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PENSION PLAN - Archbishop Boland looks over details of the Newark archdiocesan
fringe benefit plan with representatives of the Phoenix Mutual life Insurance Co.,
which has been awarded the contract. Flanking the Archbishop are Rev. Francis J.
Houghton, assistant chancellor, who conducted negotiations for the archdiocese, and
Lyndes B. Stone, president of Phoenix Mutual. Standing, left to right, are George D.
Chester, senior officer and actuary of the company; Michael P. Coyle, insurance con-
sultant to the plan; Dennis F. Hardcastle, director of group insurance, and Anthony A.
Mazzagatti, manager of Phoenix Mutual's New York uptown agency.
Details ofArchdiocesan
Pension Plan Revealed
NEWARK Final details of
an employee benefit program
for eligible lay personnel of
the Archdiocese of Newark
were revealed by Archbishop
Boland at a meeting of pastors
and administrators of arch-
diocesan agencies Sept. 17 at
Essex Catholic High School.
Also present at the meeting
were directors and administra-
tors of non-archdiocesan insti-
tutions who enjoy the option
of including their lay em-
ployees in the plan. First an-
nouncement of the program
was made in June.
THE ARCHBISHOP an-
nounced that the contract for
the broad fringe-benefit pro-
gram, first of its kind among
Church-sponsored plans in the
U. S., has been awarded to the
Phoenix Mutual Life Cos., of
Hartford, Conn.
A detailed progress report of
the plan since the time of its
first announcement by the
Archbishop in June was made
by Rev. Francis J. Houghton,
an assistant chancellor of the
archdiocese. Details of the
techniques of funding to be
used in the pension, life in-
surance and disability benefit
phases of the program were
given by Michael P. Coyle, in-
suranceconsultant to the plan.
Lyndes B. Stone, Phoenix
president, acknowledged the
confidence of the archdiocese
in naming his company as the
carrier and announced that
Phoenix would establish an
office within the archdiocese
to inaugurate and service the
plan on a permanent basis.
FATHER HOUGHTON said
that "many from every area
parishes, institutions and
agencies, schools, as well as
archdiocesan administrators
have contributed to the detail
of study and analysis over the
years. They have been pur-
suing today’s goal under the
leadership of Archbishop Bo-
land from the time of his re-
turn to Newark as Ordinary in
1953."
The plan has three divisions
of benefit: pension, life insur-
ance and sickness and acci-
dent.
THE PENSION benefit will
be based on tho employee's
salary over the last five years
before retirement. Prior to
each employee's retirement,
monies will be set aside by a
funding technique known as
deposit administration. It will
On the Inside...
Articles and documentation on the forthcoming Second
Vatican Council feature this week's issue of The Advocate.
FOR AN INSIGHT Into how the coun-
cil’s preparatory commissions work-
ed, see the interview on Page 11
THE TEXT OF Pope John’s call for
prayer in preparation for the coun-
cil will be found on Page 4
MSGR. JAMES I. TUCF.K tells of the
plans being made to provide infor-
mation to the press. See Page 2
SOME OF THE TOPICS to be consider-
ed at the council are discussed in
an editorial on Page 8
Msgr. Corr Named
To Campaign Post
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land has appointed Msgr. Mi-
chael J. Corr, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament, East Or-
ange, to the post of arehdio-
ccsan coordinator of the New-
ark Archdiocesan Develop-
ment Campaign. Msgr. Corr
succeeds the late Msgr. Pat-
rick J. Maloney of Holy Name,
East Orange.
The announcement of the ap-
pointment was made at a
meeting of all county coor-
dinators and regional modera-
tors Sept. 12 at Thomm’s
Restaurant here. Thiß is be-
ing followed by a series of re-
gional meetings, starting Sept.
17.
MSGR. CORR was ordained
June 10, 1911. He was assigned
to Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians, East Orange, and, while
there, said the first Mass in
his present parish. He served
two years as a chaplain dur-
ing World War I and his first
pastorate was Immaculate
Conception, Franklin. He has
ben pastor of Blessed Sacra-
ment since 1933 where ho built
the present church and con-
vent and cleared the parish of
debt.
The Archbishop noted at the
meeting that $15.3 million of
tlie pledged $3l million has
been redeemed. In order to
continue this rate of -return,
the regional meetings are be-
ing held for the continuing
committees and parish secre-
taries.
NEW COORDINATOR - Archbishop Boland congratulates
Msgr. Michael J. Corr on his appointment to the post of
archdiocesan coordinator for the Newark Archdiocese
Development Campaign. Joining in the congratulation
is Auxiliary Bishop Stanton.
Farm Justice Urged
By Vatican Prelate
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
farmer is not justly paid un-
less he can have a dignified
standard of living, the Papal
Secretary of State has told
Spaniards.
Amleto Cardinal Cicognam,
in a letter to those taking part
in the 21st Spanish Social
Week in Valencia, outlined
three points on land, capital
and labor which he said must
be observed if the farmer is
to bo raised from an inferior
position in society.
LAND, THE CARDINAL
pointed out, is the "natural
factor, which must be re-
claimed and developed." He
praised the Institute for Farm
Development in Spain which
has reclaimed almost 1.5 mil-
lion acres of land.
The Cardinal urged that
"the investment of capital in
agriculture be promoted, in
spite of the low return which
tho land yields."
In regard to farm labor, ho
said: "Efforts must bo made
to extend legislation for social
benefits to agriculture." Tho
farmer is not receiving a just
remuneration, he added, if he
cannot have a dignified stand-
ard of living for himself and
his family.
"Thc demands of justice and
charity are sometimes greater
than those of the written law,
particularly concerning social
questions, because labor legis-
lation cannot keep up with tho
evolution of economic events,”
the Cardinal said.
"Legislation must be kept up
to date as much as possible,
and it must never prevent em-
ployers from paying their
workers, when feasible, wages
above tho strict average pre-
scribed by law. Just as re-
muneration for work cannot be
left entirely to tho fluctuations
of the murket, so neither can
It be fixed arbitrarily."
Germans Curb
'French Leave'
REGENSBURG. Ger-
many (NO—The German
highway sign that compels
vehicles to stop is adapted
to another kind of traffic at
St. Cecilia's Church here.
Tho familiar shield greets
parishioners at the church
exits with the message:
"Stop! Attend the Wholo
Massl"
Mission Assignment:
Hondurans Await Newark Priests
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEWARK—Tho ragged peo-
ple of the “Belen” section in
Comayaguela in the Republic
of Honduras came out of their
mud-floored shacks where
newspaper covers the cracks
in the crude wooden walls and
stared in amazement. Could
it be true what this man was
saying to them—that ho was to
be their very own priest, and
that he was soon to bring two
more priests to their parish of
the Holy Family?
“They never had a resident
priest before," explains Rev.
Vincent J. Prestera, of Mt.
Virgin, Garfield, recently ap-
pointed to head the mission
of priests of the Newark Arch-
diocese to Honduras. “When I
greeted them they had ques-
tion marks ontheir faces."
That the 44,000 people of
Holy Family parish and its
four outlying chapels are get-
ting their first priests is
among the three "firsts” being
accomplished by the project,
which is also the first Latin
American mission to be estab-
lished by Archbishop Boland
and the first mission in Hon-
duras to be established by
U. S. diocesan priests. Rev.
Frederick M. Eid of St. Mi-
chael’s, Union, and Rev. John
J. Landers, St. Francis, Ridge-
field Park, will set out with
Father Prestera on tho first
leg of their journey to Hon-
duras after a departure cere-
mony in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Sept. 23. The first leg
will take them 2,700 miles to
Mexico; from there it will be
1,400 miles to Comayaguela.
THE PUBLIC is invited to
the departure ceremony, at
which Archbishop Boland will
present the three priests with
mission crucifixes and Aux-
iiiary Bishop Stanton will
preach.
Msgr. James A. Hughes,
vicar general, will be arch-
priest. Deacons of honor to
Archbishop Boland will be
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling and
Msgr. William C. Heimbuch.
Deacons of honor to Arch-
bishop Sante Portalupi, Apos-
tolic Nuncio to Honduras, will
be Msgr. George W. Shea and
Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck.
Rev. James J. Coyle will be
deacon of Benediction and
Rev. Charles B. Casscrly,
subdeacon. Rev. James F.
Johnson will lead the prayers.
, FATHER PRESTERA spent
most of the summer in Hon-
duras. laying the groundwork
for the mission, purchasing
property for a rectory, making
contacts that ranged from the
President of the Republic
through the couple who will be
sexton and housekeeper, meet-
ing the poor people of Belen—-
and saying Mm* for thorn
every day.
He made some important
conclusions about the charac-
ter of the work which is cut
out for the three priests: "We
will be starting from scratch;
any step we make will be a
step forward.
“And we must take care of
the whole man, body and soul.
You can’t make a saint out of
a man whose belly is empty; If
FATHER PRESTERA FATHER LANDERS FATHER EID
Franciscans Going;
Felicians to Operate
St. Mary’s Hospital
ORANGE The Franciscan
Sisters of the Mission of the
Immaculate Virgin announced
this week that they are leav-
ing St. Mary’s Hospital which
they have administered since
its foundation in 1906.
The Felician Sisters of Lodi
will take over the administra-
tion of the hospital.
SISTER M. GEORGIANA,
0.5.F., for the past five years
administrator of St. Mary’s
and superior of the 16 Sisters
now missioned here, said
the decision to withdraw was
based on"the demands on our
community in the New York
Archdiocese where we admin-
ister two expanding hospitals."
The decision was made by
Mother Mary St. Mark, 0.5.F.,
superior general of the con-
gregation whose headquarters
is Immaculate Conception
Mothrrhousc, Hastings-on-Hlid-
son, N. Y.
The Sisters of St. Francis
of the Mission of the Im-
maculate Virgin are a dio-
cesan congregation of New
York founded in 1893. St.
Mary’s has been their only
mission outside the New York
Archdiocese.
Sister M. Fidelise, C.S.S.F.,
will become the new admin-
istrator of St. Mary's in the
changeover which will take
place Sept. 25. She has been
administrator for eight years
of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Phil-
adelphia, one of two hospitals
conducted by the Lodi Prov-
ince of the Felician Sisters.
Sister Fidelise was appointed
by Mother Virgincttc, C.S.S.F.,
Felician provincial superior.
ST. MARY’S contains 126
beds and 26 bassinets, and
cares for some 4,000 patients
and 700 newborn babies a
year, according to Sister
Georgians. In 1960 it won the
three-year the
Joint Commission on Accredi-
tation of Hospitals.
St. Mary’s Hospital School of
Nursing was founded in 1912
and lias trained an estimated
600 nurses, including the pre-
sent director, Newark-born
Sister M. Noreen, O.S.F. The
school is accredited by the Na-
tional League for Nursing and
the New Jersey Board of Nurs-
ing. It has 45 students.
The hospital has two active
auxiliary organizations, the
Senior Auxiliary and the St.
Mary’s League. It has 250 em-
ployees, and lists 200 doctors,
75 on the active staff.
The hospital is operating in
its original quarters, the for-
mer Michael Winters Estate
to which two new wings were
added over the years.
FOUR OF THE Franciscan
Sisters are being assigned to
St. Francis Hospital, Pough-
keepsie: three to St. Agnes
Hospital, White Plains; four
to the Mission of the Immacu-
late Virgin, Staten Island, one
of the largest child-caring in-
stitutions in the East, and one
to Nazareth Nursery, New
York City. Four of the Sisters
who have been in the Sisters'
infirmary here will be as-
signed to similar duty at tho
motherhousc.
Sister Fidelise is a native
of Trenton, and former ad-
ministrator of the Felician’s
Blackwell General Hospital,
Blackwell, Okla., as well as
of St. Joseph's, and was presi-
dent of the Conference of Cath-
olic Hospitals of Oklahoma.
Another Story, Poge 11
Bishop Fills
Charity Post
PATERSON—Bishop McNul-
ty this week announced the ap-
pointment of Rev. Joseph
Ciampaglio as assistant direc-
tor of Catholic Charities for
the diocese. The appointment
is effective Sept. 20.
Father Ciampaglio, a native
of Morristown, was ordained
May 27, 1962, and spent this
past summer as assistant at
Queen of Peace, Branchville,
and chaplain of Camp Colum-
bus. He will be in residence at
St. Joseph’s, Paterson.
The Bishop also announced
the transfer of three assist-
ants: Rev. James J. Smith
from St. Joseph’s to St. Thc-
rese’s, Paterson; Rev. Stephen
Patch from St. Patrick's,
Chatham, to Our Lady of Mer-
cy, Whippany, and Rev. Jo-
seph Lugo from a summer as-
signment at Our Lady of the
Rosary Mission, Dover, to St.
James, Totowa.
Dignity of Priesthood Cited
At Seminary Centennial
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
NEWARK—Ceremonies here
and in South Orange Sept. 15
launched Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary on its second
century of service to New Jer-
sey Catholics.
Speakers during the dpy,
which marked the close of the
seminary's year-long centen-
nial celebration, stressed the
significance of the priesthood
and the need for prayers for
the seminary and the priests
it produces.
THE HIGH POINT of the
celebration was the Solemn
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing celebrated by Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate in the U. S., at Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral.
Some 2,000 Church officials,
priests, religious, seminarians
and lay people attended the
Mass at which Archbishop Bo-
land presided from a throne at
the epistle side of the altar. A
colorful recessional ended the
ceremony after tho Apostolic
Delegate had imparted a
Papal Blessing and the "Te
Deum” had been sung by tho
seminary's Schola Cantorum.
Bishop George W. Ahr of
Trenton, a former seminary
rector, struck the main theme
when in his sermon he assert-
ed that the priesthood, "God’s
magnificent gift to mankind,"
is a manifestation of God's
wisdom, God's love and God’s
power.
DURING THE two-hour
ceremony, hundreds received
Communion. Archbishop Vag-
nozzi himself, vested in red,
descended to the altar rail to
lead the distribution of the
Hosts.
Prior to Communion, the
kiss of peace was exchanged
on the altar, first between the
Delegate and Msgr. George W.
Shea, seminary rector who
was serving as deacon. Even-
tually all of the priests and
seminarians present par-
ticipated in the ritual, repeat-
ing the ancient formula “Pax
tecum. Et cum spiritu tuo"
(Peace be with thee. And with
thy spirit).
After the Mass, copies of the
seminary history written by
Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck of
tlie seminary faculty, were
distributed. An hour later, the
celebration pushed up from
Dec. 8 because of the forth-
coming ecumenical council in
Rome concluded with a din-
ner at Scton Hall Univqrsity,
original site of the seminary.
BISHOP AIIR, in his 20-
minute sermon, said the
priesthood is a manifestation
of God’s wisdom because
through it we can hear "the
tidings of great joy or tho sav-
ing words of forgiveness of
sins ... we can as it were
touch the hem of God’s gar-
ment and find tlie security
which our human souls crave
in our dealings with Divinity."
The priesthood is also a
manifestation of God’s love,
he continued, because it “is an
extension of the priesthood of
Christ.”
"Not without reason," he de-
clared, "is the priest called
another Christ, for in tho most
solemn exercise of his powers
he speaks not in his own name
and identity but in the Name
and Person of Christ."
Since the priesthood Is an
extension of the priesthood of
Christ, he said, "it is of nec-
essity a manifestation of God’s
love” because " ’God so loved
the world that he gave His
only begotten Son . . . that the
world might be saved through
Him’."
SEMINARY CENTENNIAL - Archbishop Egidio Vognozzi, Apostolic Delegate, discusses
the program for the centennial celebration of Immaculate Conception Seminary with other
principals. From the left are Archbishop Boland, the Apostolic Delegate, Msgr. George
W. Shea, seminary rector, and Bishop George W. Ahr, who preached at the centennial
Mas,. (Another picture. Page 20)
GLAMOUR FOR SCHOOL - The 89 first and second
graders of St. Christopher's School, Parsippany, are eager
to get to class each day. Who wouldn't be - when school
meets at the Parslppany-Troy Hills Fire House, and a
gleaming fire truck, with a volunteer fireman, Chauncey
Bolt, stands near as one learns one's ABCs. Here, Sister
Mary Thomas, O.P., greets students outside the firehouse,
which will serve them for four to six weeks until their 10-
classroom school is completed. Grades three and four
meet at St. Christopher's K of C Hall.
Peter’s Pence
Collection Due
NEWARK In a letter
read in all churches of the
archdiocese last Sunday,
Archbishop Boland ordered
that the annual Peter’s
Pence collection be taken
up Sept. 23.
The Holy Father, he said
in his letter (text, page 5),
sees in the donation "tangi-
ble testimony of whole-
hearted cooperation" in his
efforts to alleviate distress
throughout the world.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 11)
(Continued on Page 2)
be an amount sufficient to
give them a retirement income
equal to one-half of 1% of
their average salary of those
last five years for every year
of work prior to October, 1962,
plus 1% of the average salary
of the last five years of work
for every year of work be-
tween October, 1962, and their
retirement.
The normal retirement date
anticipated is the first day o(
the month following the em-
ployee’s 65th birthday, if when
the plan starts he is not yet
55 years of age; otherwise,
he will be eligible to retire on
the 10th anniversary of his
membership in the plan.
Under the plan, an employee
who earns less than $l,OOO a
year will receive a life insur-
ance benefit of $3,000 for men
or $2,000 for women. This in-
cludes accidental death and
dismemberment benefits. Un-
like many employee group
life insurance benefits, tho
archdiocesan employee’s basic
life insurance benefit will re-
main in force after retirement
and run concurrently with his
pension.
EMPLOYEES who earn
more than $4,000, in addition
to their basic life insurance
benefits, will enjoy the option
of purchasing additional
amounts of life insurance on a
contributory basis, up to 1-1/2
times the amount of their
yearly salary. No qualifying
medical examination will be
required of employees in order
to share in cither of the pro-
gram's life insurance benefits.
Under the sickness and ac-
cident clause, the employee
will enjoy a benefit compar-
able to the provisions of the
recent Total Disability Benefit
Law. All employees are pre-
sently provided "on the job"
disability protection by the
provisions of the Workmen’s
Compensation Law.
Under the archdioccsan plan,
an "off the job” disability
benefit will be provided, equal
to two-thirds of weekly salary
to a maximum of $5Oper week
for '26 weeks, beginning after
the eighth day of disability.
ELIGIBLE TO participate in
the plan are all employees who
work at least 25 hours per
week in any parish or institu-
tion of the Archdiocese of
Newark. There is no minimum
age limitation. The maximum
for enjoying the pension bene-
fit is 79 if an employee is en-
gaged prior to Oct. 1, 1962, or
55 if employed after that date.
The final and most distinc-
tive feature of the plan is that
it is non-contributory. It will
not be funded out of employee
payroll dccucations, unless an
employee earning more than
$4,000 a year exercises his
option to purchase additional
insurance.
The archdioccsan pension in-
come, together with a retired
worker’s Social Security bene-
fit and personal savings
should, according to Father
Houghton, adequately ful-
fill the hope expressed in June
by Archbishop Boland that
"our dedicated lay employees
will continue a becoming
standard of living, even in re-
tirement, in accord with” Dope
John’s social encyclical.
BISHOP AHR then turned to
the priesthood as a manifesta-
tion of God's power, noting
that only He who has been of-
fended can forgive sin. The
fact that Christ did forgive
sins was a proclamation of
His Divinity, the Bishop said,
and this is a power which Ho
has delegated to His priests.
Further, the Bishop de-
clared, "it is of the essence of
the priesthood" that the priest,
through God’s omnipotence,
has such power over nature
and the Body and Blood of
Christ that dally "the Savior
of mankind becomes present
,on our altars,"
"Viewed in this light," Bish-
op Ahr said, "it is readily un-
derstandable why the priest-
hood should be an object of
reverence and a constant in-
spiration to gratitude."
SPEAKERS AT the dinner
the Apostolic Delegate,
Archbishop Boland, Bishop
Walter W. Curtis of Bridgeport
and Msgr. Shea stressed the
need for Catholics to support
the seminary with prayers and
funds.
The Apostolic Delegate, aft-
cr telling of his personal con-
tacts over the years with Pope
John XXIII, said that "priests
must be worthy of their mis-
sion" and it is in the seminary
that they are made holy and
zealous. Thus, he declared,
“the seminary Is the greatest
and most important institution
of the archdiocese” and needs
the support of Catholics,
Bishop Curtis declared that
"the prayers of the people are
the things that make the
seminary because the semi-
nary operates on grace."
MSGR. SHEA asserted that
"every priest on his ordina-
tion day stands before you as
a beggar —a beggar for your
prayers.”
He also disclosed that con-
struction of anew House of
Philosophy at the seminary
has been delayed because of a
flood cohtrol project planned
by the Army Corps of En-
gineers In the seminary area.
Ground breaking for tho
building, which would provide
quarters for an additional 250
students, had been scheduled
as part of the centennial year.
Archbishop Boland conclud-
ed the program with an ex-
pression of thanks.
At Council Headquarters:
The Working Press Gets Its Working Papers
By MSGR. JAMES J. TUCEK
VATICAN CITY (NC) All
the facilities needed by the
world press to report ade-
quately on the coming ecumen-
ical council are being provided
by the officials of the council’s
press office.
« This was brought out here in
•n interview with Msgr.
Fausto Vallainc, who for the
r pa«t two years has been dlrec-
’tor of the press office.
• ■ The office is already well
•Along in readying the following
/facilities for members of the
press and other communica-
tions media:
• Credentials on request to
professional correspondents
And technicians of the com-
jnunications media.
• Conference halls and
working space for those ac-
credited.
*. • A series of brochures pro-
viding background material
.for use in their reports on the
council.
• Verbal conferences and
printed communiques when-
ever material is authorized for
release by the secretary gen-
eral of the council.
• Telephone and radio com-
munication facilities at council
press headquarters.
• Press officers for seven
separate language groups.
• Periodic conferences by
;experts in various fields on
matters which are to be dis-
cussed at the council.
•An information office at
the service of the Bishops.
Msgr. Vallainc stated that
ao far his office has issued
press credentials to more than
500 persons. He expects, he
*«id, that last-minute appli-
cants may total another 300.
THE CREDENTIALS -a
small leather folder called a
tessera—are issued to persons
of professional standing who
make formal application and
append a letter of authoriza-
tion from their editors or other
superiors.
The tessera carries a photo-
graph of the person to whom
it is issued and states that the
bearer is authorized "to enter
the office of the press service
of the ecumenical council.”
(Similar credentials are given
to correspondents covering the
White House in Washington.)
Contrary to some reports,
council credentials have been
issued to members of the so-
cialist and communist press.
According to Msgr. Vallainc,
no limitations will be placed
on these journalists which do
not also bind other newsmen.
PRESS HEADQUARTERS is
in anew building immediately
facing St. Peter’s square. It
contains two large rooms for
conferences and working
areas. Adjacent to these are
30 stalls for telephones, with
a switchboard operator on
duty. There are two other
rooms for radio dispatchers.
In the foyer of the head-
quarters there will be a desk
for general information, in-
tended primarily to be at the
service of the Bishops. On the
mezzanine is office space for
the seven director* of the lan-
guage groups.
The frequency of press con-
ferences and the extent of the
material to be released can-
not be determined until the
council is under way. The de-
termination of these matters
will be made by the secretary
general of the council, Arch-
bishop Pericle Felice.
THERE IS NO QUESTION
that the final decisions of the
council will be released. The
only area of probable limita-
tion will be when the agenda
of the council is under debate.
But even here it is expected
that a degree of reporting will
be possible.
Msgr. Vallainc observed that
Church officials consider it
important, as much or more
than journalists, that the coun-
cil be reported adequately and
accurately.
Press officers for the seven
language groups have already
been appointed and begin their
duties Sept. 20.
(The writer, head of the
Rome bureau of the NCWC
News Service, heads the Eng-
lish-speaking group.)
SIX RULES have been is-
sued for all to whom creden-
tials are given by the council
press office. Although some
parts of the world press have
taken exception to some as-
pects of these regulations,
they are the same as the regu-
lations for those who have held
a tessera from the Vatican
press office since its founda-
tion.
The rules are:
“1. Journalists, correspon-
dents of news agencies, dail-
ies, periodicals and Italian and
foreign radio agencies who
wish to have access to the
press service office attached
to the general secretariat of
the Second Vatican Ecumeni-
cal Council must furnish docu-
mentary evidence of their pro-
fession and must be introduced
by their respective directors,
who must guarantee that both
the applicant and the publica-
tion he represents will ob-
serve a correct attitude in ref-
erence to the Holy See and the
Catholic Church.
“The same conditions apply
also to free lance journalists
who practice their profession
under their own name.
"2. The application must
be signed by a person known
to the Vatican and must be
addressed to the secretary gen-
eral of the council, together
with two photographs of the
applicant.
“If the request is granted,
the applicant will receive a
pass free. The pass is strictly
personal. It will give the bear-
er
access to the press service
rooms and the right to receive
tlie information bulletin (Noti-
ziario) which will be published
by the office.
“The same pass will enable
the bearer to enter the concil-
iar ceremonies according to
the possibilities and instruc-
tions which will be made
known on each occasion.
"3. ENTRY into the various
offices and to other places in
the Vatican is forbidden to
journalists without the special
permission of the secretary
general. This is issued by the
Pontifical Gendarmerie. It is
also forbidden to aproach and
consult persons who are resi-
dents, employees or visitors in
Vatican City.
"4. The special permission of
the Master of Chambers must
be obtained to attend ceremon-
ies of the papal court (called
papal chapels), sacred func-
tions and papal audiences.
When journalists are admitted
to these functions they are re-
quested to respect the estab-
lished norms.
"5. IT IS forbidden to take
photographs in the basilica or
other sacred places, as also
in the Apostolic Palace.
"Press photographers must
apply for a special pass for
each Individual ceremony at
which photographs are allow-
ed. Application for these
passes must be made to the
competent authority, according
to the ceremony that is being
held.
"6. The press pass can be
withdrawn from anyone who
fails to observe the present
regulations or whose presence
in Vatican City is considered
unsuitable by the competent
Vatican authorities, whose
judgment may not be ques-
tioned."
People in the News
; Rev. (Col.) Gregory R. Ken-
nedy, a priest of the Natchez-
_
Jackson Diocese, has been ap-
. pointed commandant of the
. U. S. Army Chaplain School,
isoon to be relocated from Ft.
Slocum, N. Y., to Ft. Hamil-
ton, N. Y.
Rev. Andrew C. Boss, 8.J.,
; a University of San Francisco
; economist, has been named
; chairman of the California
: Governor's Committee on
Automation and Technological
. Development.
Antonio Cardinal Caggiano
of Buenos Aires received
Chile’s Grand Cross of Merit
for his relief work among vic-
tims of the 1960 Chilean earth-
quake.
Bishop John C. Cody of Lan-
-Aon, Out, was named to re-
ceive a Human Relations
Award from the Canadian
I Council of Christians and
iJews.
•- Msgr. Joseph Cardijn of
Brussels, founder of the In-
■ternational Young Christian
'Worker movement, has been
named a protonotary apostolic
by Pope John.
f Rev. Paul E. Waldschmldt,
C.S.C., vice president of Port-
land University since 1955, has
been named president to suc-
ceed Rev. Howard J. Kenna,
C.S.C., new provincial of the
Indiana Province of the Con-
gregation of Holy Cross.
* Rev. Joseph A. Sweeney,
M.M., a native of New Britain,
Conn., and a Far East mis-
aioner for 30 years, has
re-
ceived Korea’s Order of Cul-
tural Merit National Medal
.from President Chung Hee
.Park.
* Rev. Rolf Lsyhoel, a former
Lutheran pastor in Stockholm,
‘.Sweden, has resigned from the
.ministryand announced his in-
Itention to enter the Catholic
;Church.
*
Archbishop Maurice Bau-
‘doux of St. Boniface, Manito-
ba, has been elected board
chairman of the Canadian
Catholic Conference, secre-
tariat of tfie Canadian Catholic
Bishops.
Lake E. Hart, supreme
knight of the Knights of Col-
umbus and a long-time worker
in Catholic charities and so-
cial work, will receive the
1962 Gibbons Medal of the
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca Alumni Association Nov. 10.
Postal Hike
Bill Gains
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Senate Post Office Committee
has tentatively approved a
100% increase in the per
piece second-class mail rate
for religious and other non-
profit organizations and pub-
lications.
The proposal, which is ex-
pected to get final committee
approval, would increase the
per piece rate from one-eighth
to one-quarter of a cent in
1964.
THIS IS THE original Ken-
nedy administration proposal
which was rejected in the
House-passed bill (H.R. 7927).
This proposed increase, and
others, brought protests from
an
array of spokesmen for
religious publications and as-
sociations, Including the Cath-
olic Press Association.
In addition to the per piece
rate, the Senate committee al-
so has tentatively approved
raising the per pound rate for
second-class users from the
present 1.5 cent to 1.6 cent
in 1963, 1.7 cent in 1964 and
1.8 cent in 1965 and thereafter.
Spokesmen for the religious
press have claimed that the
proposed per piece rate in-
crease would be disastrous to
many publications.
Floyd Anderson, president
of the Catholic Press Associ-
ation, told the Senate Post
Office Committee that the
proposed increases threaten
"grave hardship" for many
publications and extinction for
others.
The Church in the U.S.
Sterilization: No U.S. Funds
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Sec-
retary of Health, Educational
and Welfare Anthony J. Ccle-
brezze, responding to an inqui-
ry from a Paterson, N. J., con-
gressman, said that no federal
funds are involved in a contro-
versial program of voluntary
sterilization at Fauquier Hos-
pital, Warrenton, Va.
Celebrezze made the state-
ment after Rep. Charles S.
Joelson, of New Jersey's
Eighth District, called for an
investigation on the topic. “The
contention that such steriliza-
tion operations are voluntary
sounds completely hollow,"
Joelson said. "The women in-
volved are under-educated and
under-privileged.”
The hospital itself was built
under a 1956 grant of federal
aid under the Hill-Burton Act,
Celebrezze said, with $523,000
representing the U. S. share of
the $1.5 million institution.
He emphasized, however,
that by law "no federal official
has the right to exercise any
supervision or control over the
administration, personnel,
maintenance, or operation” of
any hospital built under this
program.
THE HOSPITAL’S program
came into national atteniion
two weeks ago when Arch-
bishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of
Washington condemned it ih a
sermon. Other Catholic and
some Protestant and Jewish
spokesmen joined in criticizing
the sterilization program, in-
cluding Bishop John J. Russell
of Richmond.
Bishop Russell told a press
conference that every person
"who believes in the dignity of
the human person must be re-
volted by this practice ...”
Rev. John C. Knott, director
of the Family Life Bureau, Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, on a Washington televi-
sion program, asserted: "Ster-
ilization of individuals, wheth-
er voluntary or compulsory, is
fundamentally wrong.”
FATHER KNOTT questioned
the Virginia program on other
grounds. He said: "The reason
given to justify sterilization is
that the person be mcdicahy
indigent. This means that she
is poor and cannot pay her
doctor's bill. Now, who is au-
thorized to determine her fi-
nancial status—a group of
bankers, accountants or econo-
mists? No. A board of three
physicians medical men
who have no more competence
in financial matters than a lay-
man has in medical matters.
Apparently ‘M.D.’ no longer
means Doctor of Medicine but
'Doctor of Money.’ ”
Evangelist BiUy Graham
and Rabbi Jay Kaufman of
New York, vice president of
the Union of American He-
brew Congregations, both
agreed on the immorality of
the Virginia program.
Tom Frost, president of the
Fauquier Hospital board and a
member of the Virginia House
of Delegates, said: "I feel the
State of Virginia needs in no
manner to be apologetic for
the legislation permitting vol-
untary sterilization.”
The law was passed last
March. It authorizes physi-
cians to sterilize women over
21 who request it. It requires
approval of at least two physi-
cians and a 30-day waiting per-
iod before the operation can
be performed.
Favor Prayer Time
MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) -
Seven out of every ten Minne-
sotans favor "a time for pray-
er" in public schools as part
of each school day, according
to a survey made by the
Minnesota Poll.
At the same time, it was
found that a majority (53';i
"like” the recent U. S. Su-
preme Court ruling that use of
a New York Board of Regents
prayer in public schools was
unconstitutional.
Three out of ten persons
"dislike” the high court de-
cision. Most of the remaining
16% offer no opinion.
•
Governor's Bucking
COVINGTON, Ky. (NC) -
Kentucky's governor has sided
with the Florence, Ky., moth-
ers who are protesting the fail-
ure of Boone County school
buses to carry their children.
Gov. Bert T. Combs said on
television that the situation is
“ridiculous," adding: "I feel
these children ought to be
transported on buses."
Mothers are walking about
75 pupils of St. Paul’s School,
Florence, along busy U.S. Rt.
42 to dramatize the traffic
hazards the children must face
in getting to school without bus
rides. The children's route is
about 1-1/2 miles along the
unpaved side of a major
thoroughfare.
Boone County has refused
this year to carry the paro-
chial pupils on school buses
unless $17.23 is paid for each
child. The children were car-
ried without charge last year.
St. Paul’s has rofused to
pay. The mothers protested
that they already have paid
taxes to provide the buses.
Gov. Combs said that "I
feel these children ought to bo
transported. . . If these chil-
dren go to parochial schools,
we taxpayers are getting a
break in that we don't have
to pay for educating them.”
•
Blanshard Joins in
OKLAHOMA CITY (NC)
-
Paul Blanshard, longtime
critic of the Catholic Church,
has joined forces here bent on
keeping Catholic school stu-
dents from riding on Midwest
City public school buses.
Blanshard
was listed as a
consulting attorney in a brief
filed on behalf of John L. An-
tone with the Oklahoma Su-
preme Court. The Antone brief
was in answer to a pleading
submitted by 10 parents of
children who attend St. Philip
Neri School in Midwest City.
The parents and the Midwest
City school officials appealed
from a District Court ruling
last year which barred Catho-
lic students from riding the
public school buses.
•
Amarillo Synod
AMARILLO, Tex (NC)
Plans to convoke the first di-
ocesan synod in the 36-year-
history of the Amarillo di-
ocese have been announced by
Bishop John L. Morkovsky.
Priests of the diocese will
be called together for the
synod sometime next spring,
after the ecumenical council
in Rome is over. Four clergy
committees appointed to make
plans for the synod will meet
within the next three months,
and will submit final conclu-
sions to a general committee
by Jan. 1.
•
Ask Exemption
CARLISLE, Pa. (RNS)
The Harrisburg Diocese has
petitioned Cumberland County
Commissioners for a series of
tax exemptions on real estate
used as convents, schools,
school playgrounds, and
churches.
The county has sought to
collect realty taxes on con-
vents and properties used in
connection with parochial
schools.
•
Vocations Drive
DETROIT (NC) - An inten-
sive adult education program
dealing with religious voca-
tions begins in the Archdio-
rese of Detroit this month.
Once a month between Sep-
tember and June, 1963, adult
parishioners leaving church
after Sunday Mass will be
handed booklets explaining a
particular phase of the reli-
gious calling.
TEACHERS REWARD - Archbishop Boland presents a scroll to Mrs. James McGrath, fay
teacher at Our lady of Souls, East Orange, for her 10 years of service to Catholic edu-
cation. Looking on are, left to right, Mrs. Marie Meiers of St. Michael's, Jersey City,
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, arehdiocesan superintendent of schools, and Gertrude R. Dolan
of Our Lady of All Souls. Mrs. Meiers and Miss Dolan also received scrolls, the latter for
3O years of service.
Vocation Shortage in Parish
Sign of Trouble, Prelate Says
CINCINNATI (NC)-Some-
thing is "radically wrong"
with a parish where religious
vocations fail to flourish,
Bishop John King Mussio of
Steubenville, Ohio told a na-
tional conference of diocesan
vocation directors here.
Speaking of the importance
of the parochial “climate,”
Bishop Mussio declared:
"Where vocations do not
spring up in a parish, no mat-
ter how much on the surface
a strong parochial spirit might
seem to flourish, something is
radically wrong with its bas-
ic spirit and orientation.”
He emphasized that the
generosity required in the re-
ligious life "is rooted in the
religious atmosphere of the
home, in the prayers said
there, in the love manifested
there, in the devoted service
which makes the home n
sanctuary of refuge and com-
fort.”
"WHAT CHANCE have vo-
cations," the Bishop asked,
"when the motivating forces
of their beginnings are dried
up at the headsprings? The
selfishness of abdicated par-
ents, the impersonal atmos-
phere of a house which is but
an occasional meeting place,
and the ‘every man for him-
self attitude of the world are
lethal instruments in the
slaughter of the vocation-
minded.”
Bishop Mussio called it the
responsibility of parishioners
to "produce in the parish an
atmosphere favorable to voca-
tions.”
"They must at all times,"
he said, “show reverence and
respect for holy persons,
places, and things. They must
especially show an external
reverence for priests and Re-
ligious which indicates an in-
terior respect for the office
they hold and for their spe-
cial dedication to religion."
AUXILIARY BISJIOP Paul
F. Lcibold of Cincinnati warn-
ed that parish priests for the
most part neglect to give vo-
cational recruitment “the pri-
macy it should receive in
their pastoral ministry."
He urged the vocation di-
rectors to bring to the atten-
tion of parish priests five "in-
spirational points" in regard
to religious vocations:
• Spiritual fatherhood.
"Remind the priest," suggest-
ed the Bishop, "that he is
called ‘Father’ and as such
he can and indeed should
have a spiritual family to bia
credit.”
• Spiritual life of the par-
ish. "Promotion of priestly
vocations will have a very di-
rect effect on the promotion
of the spiritual life of the
parish,” he said.
• Practical charity. "Pro-
moting a vocation in a boy is
the greatest act of charity a
priest can perform for that
boy," declared Bishop Lei-
bold.
• Holiness of life. Recall-
ing that canon law requires
clerics to live a holler life
than lay people, Bishop Lei-
bold said: "The more effort
the local Ordinary put* into
his canonical program for the
forming of a holy clergy, the
more he will be indeed impel-
ling them to interest them-
selves in and participate in
his diocesan program for vo-
cations."
• Prayer. The Bishop sug-
gested that local ordinaries
"not just ask for prayers for
vocations in a general sort of
way, but direct a specific
Prayer to be said by his
priests every day for this in-
tention."
Prison Chaplains
Granted Awards
PHILADELPHIA - Two
New Jersey priests, one of
them deceased, were among
12 priests honored for their
service as prison chaplains by
the American Catholic Cor-
rectional Chaplains Associa-
tion.
A posthumous award was
made to the late Rev. Ste-
phen 1. Buividas of Laval-
lette. The association’s St.
Dismas Award was given to
Rev. Joseph Remias of Tuck-
erton.
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Aid Unit to Continue
Its Cooperation
WASHINGTON (NC) - Al-
though the Agency lor Inter-
national Development has
withdrawn a policy statement
on cooperation with reUious
groups that came under fir >
from Protestant sources, AID
will continue cooperation with
U. S. church-related agencies
as in the ppst.
Such cooperation includes <
program under which surplus
agricultural products are pro-
vided to U. S. church-related
agencies, which distribute
them overseas.
AID’S funds pay for the
ocean freight costs of shipping
such surplus abroad.
AID spokesmen also said the
foreign Md agency will con-
tinue to consider other forms
of Cooperation with church-re-
lated agencies on a project-by-
project basia without regard to
religion.
TIIE POLICY emerged both
from formal AID statements
and from the comments of
AID officials concerning the
withdrawal of the policy docu-
ment that touched off the con-
troversy.
Referred to as Policy Deter-
mination 10, this document
said AID was prepared to con-
sider requests for funds both
from U. S. church-affiliatcd
agencies and from religious
agencies and institutions In
foreign countries. It stated
that AID was willing to assist
church schools or school sys-
tems in foreign countries.
When the existence of the
document became known in
August, it was assailed by var-
ious Protestant groups which
said it represented a violation
of Church-State separation.
Withdrawal of the document
was announced last week by
Fowler Hamilton, administra-
tor of AID, who said it had
caused “misconceptions.”
Monks Offer Work
On Burned Churches
CONYERS, Ga. Trappist
monks at the Monastery of the
Holy Ghost here have volun-
teered to make stained glass
windows for the nearby Mt.
Olive and Mt. Mary Baptist
Churches. The Negro churches
were burned in an apparent
attempt to intimidate workers
in a Negro voter registration
drive.
U.S. Missioners
Now Over 7,000
WASHINGTON (NC) - U.S.
mission-sending societies sent
736 of their members to mis-
sions outside the continental
U. S. in the past year, bringing
to 7,146 the number of U. S.
Catholic missionaries serving
overseas.
These figures are contained
in anew report on U. S. Cath-
olic missionary activity issued
by the Mission Secretariat, a
clearinghouse of mission in-
formation and services, at the
13th meeting of U. S. mission-
sending societies.
THE REPORT covers 50
communities of men, 45 of
women, and three lay mis-
sionary groups.
Missionaries now serving
overseas include 3,203 priests,
270 Brothers, 2,764 Sisters, 152
scholastics and 307 laymen.
On a geographical basis, the
number of U. S. missionaries
increased in Africa during the
past year from 781 to 901; in
Asia from 2,070 to 2,185; in
Middle America from 433 to
537; and in South America
from 981 to 1,247.
Among the men’s communi-
ties, the largest number of as-
signments was made by the
Maryknoll Missioners, who
sent 58 men to foreign mis-
sions. They were followed by
the Jesuits, 45; Franciscans,
28; and Divine Word Mis-
sionaries, 20.
Among women’s com-
munities, the Medical Mission
Sisters made the largest num-
ber of assignments, 29
A CONNECTICUT grand
mother who has devoted the
past 12 years of her life to
work on behalf of lepers re-
ceived the sixth annual World-
mission Award for service to
the missions during the meet-
ing.
Mrs. Adelaide Rickert of
Riverside, Conn., founder of
the Pro Christo Laborantcs
(Workers for Christ) organiza-
tion, received the award from
Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Boardman of Brooklyn.
Asks Views
On Joseph
NORTHAMPTON, England
(NC) Bishop Thomas Park-
er of Northampton has asked
the priests and laity of his dio-
cese to let him know their
views on the possible addition
of the name of St. Joseph in
the Mass.
He said this question will be
on the agenda of the Second
Vatican Council.
HE RECALLED that the
first petition received by Pope
Pius IX at the First Vatican
Council was that St. Joseph be
proclaimed Patron of the Uni-
versal Church and that the
proclamation of it was made
in 1870.
A second petition that St. Jo-
seph should receive greater
honor in the liturgy was not
considered, owing to the un-
timely adjournment of the
council with the invasion of
Rome by Italian troops.
Since then, various petitions
have been sent to the Holy
See that St. Joseph’s name be
included in the Mass.
Suggestions arc that his
name be introduced into the
Confiteor, after that of the
Blessed Virgin Mary; in the
prayer Suscipe Sancta Trini-
tas; in the Communicantcs;
and in the Libera nos.
Aid to Algeria
AACHEN, Germany (NC)
The German Bishops’ Fund
against Famine and Disease
has given $250,000 for relief in
newly independent Algeria.
GOLDEN JUBILEE - Archbishop Boland celebrated a Pontifical Mass in honor of the
golden jubilee of St. Joseph's parish. Union City, Sept. 16. He is shown with, left to
right, Rev. Gerard Carluccio, O.S.B., of St. Paul's Abbey, Newton; Rev. Alfred Weaver,
C.P., pastor of St. Michael's, Union City; Rev. Edmund McMahon, C.P., pastor of St. Jo-
seph; Very Rev. John Chrysostom Ryan, C.P., rector of St. Michael's Monastery, and
Roderick Mescall, C.P., assistant at St. Joseph's.
News from Latin America
Bishops Warn Nicaragua Voters
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (NC)
—Three Nicaraguan Bishops
have warned of possible
"bloody fratricidal clashes” in
connection with the 1963 Nic-
araguan presidential elections.
The Bishops said violence
would be a windfall for com-
munism and called on Nicara-
guan political leaders to take
steps to promote “harmony
and understanding.”
THEIR APPEAL was made
in a letter published here in
the daily newspaper La Pren-
sa, whose political orientation
favors the opposition Tradi-
tionalist Conservative Party.
The letter was signed by
Archbishop Vicente Alejandro
Gonzalez y Roblcto of Mana-
gua and his Auxiliary Bishop
Carlos de la Trinidad Borgc y
Castrillo, and by Bishop Marco
Antonio Garcia y Suarez of
Granada.
The statement was welcom-
ed by the leader of the Tradi-
tionalist Conservative party,
Fernando Aguero, who charg-
ed that his party’s request for
“national and international
guarantees" in connection with
the upcoming elections had
been met with “the most com-
plete intransigence” on the
part of the ruling National
Liberal party of President Lu-
is Somoza.
Somoza was elected to a six-
year term as president in 1957.
His term expires next May 1.
at which time new elections
are to be held. Somoza was
appointed to the presidency by
Congress in 1956 to complete
the term of his father, Gen.
Anastasio Somoza, who was
assassinated.
Violence Deplored
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)
Colombia's Bishops have de-
clared that the increase in out-
breaks of violence in this South
American country stems part-
ly from religious ignorance
and secularism.
Bandit raids and other out-
breaks have taken scores of
lives here this year. In one
raid alone, last June, 32 per-
sons were killed.
The Bishops said:
"Although the present vio-
lence . . . undcrdoubtedly has
different causes, nevertheless
the religious ignorance of
many Catholics and the de-
Christianization of the environ-
ment by different and ex-,
4rcmcly rampant forms of im-
morality have contributed to
forming these centers of vio-
lence.”
•
Warning on Reds
CARACAS, Venezuela (RNS)
—Venezuela’s Bishops warned
in a pastoral letter that com-
munism had infiltrated every
sector of the national life and
that communists were resort-
ing to violence to set off a
civil war.
The Bishops called for more
schools, greater social securi-
ty, and higher living standards
for rural workers as measures
to help counteract the com-
munist menace. They also
urged decent housing for fam-
ilies and more jobs for work-
ers.
The prelates cautioned that
the communists not only were
placing their agents in key
positions, but concentrating
special attention on young peo-
ple.
•
Report Persecution
SAN JUAN, Bolivia (NC)
Catholics are being persecuted
in a Japanese farm colony in
this heavily Catholic country,
according to a missionary who
works among Catholic fami-
lies.
Rev. Manuel Fernandez,
S.J., spoke here at thp bless-
ing of a chapel built with
funds given by Richard Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston at the
100-family colony hero in east-
ern Bolivia.
Father Fernandez, who
served 10 years as a mission-
ary in Japan, said that the 36
Catholic families were "sep-
arated from tho others, obliged
to work on Sundays and feast
days and left out of the run-
ning of the colony” because
of their religion.
•
Aid to Panama
PANAMA CITY (NC) - Tho
first relief shipment of Cath-
olic Relief Serviccs-NCWC to
Panama will bring 1,000 tons
of foodstuffs to this country's
needy.
CRS-NCWC will work
through Caritas of Panama,
the Panamanian Bishops’
agency for social aid set up in
1961, in distributing relief ar-
ticles including foodstuffs,
clothing and medicine.
•
Jesuit College Fire
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) - A
fire of unknown origin wrecked
parts of tho Jesuit El Salvador
College in downtown Buenos
Aires.
The blaze apparently started
in a classroom after students
had left and soon spread to
other areas of the college
which occupies an entiro city
block.
Form Men’s Group
To Aid Hospital
ELIZABETH—The formation
of the St. Elizabeth Founda-
tion, a men’s organization to
aid St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
was announced by John A.
Conlin of Hillside, chairman of
thehospital board of managers
and foundation president.
Primary aim of the founda-
tion, Conlin said, is to provide
a channel through which men
of the eastern Union County
area may recognize the com-
munity-wide responsibility for
the type of medical care rep-
resented by the hospital and
to unite with the Sisters of
Charity in the heavy financial
burden of providing such care.
The organization of the
foundation coincides with the
near-completion of anew S7
million hospital wing. It will
be completed next April and
begin operations in July,
providing 350 beds.
CHARTER OFFICERS of
the foundation will be the of-
ficers of the hospital's board
of managers. New officers will
be chosen at the first annual
meeting in January and 24 di-
rectors will be chosen at the
same time.
In addition to the president,
the charter officers arc George
E. Kccnen Jr. of Westfield;
Joseph J. Tomasulo, Cranford;
Leonard Diencr, Elizabeth;
John A. McManus, New Pro-
vidence; Roland T. Chard, Ro-
selle, and Frank K. Sauer,
Elizabeth.
Four committees will be ap-
pointed in the field of mem-
bership, projects, nominating
and finance.
Texas Baptists Plan
Crusade for Latins
DALLAS (RNS) Plans for
a 1964 evangelism campaign
aimed at Texas’ two million
Latin Americans were adopted
here by the executive board
of the Baptist General Conven-
tion of Texas.
Magazine Survey Indicates
Laymen Hope for Fuller Role
NEW YORK-Nine out of
ten American Catholic lay
people think that some chang-
es in the life of the Catholic
Church arc urgently needed,
according to a national sam-
pling of opinion by Eucharist,
a magazine for laymen pub-
lished here.
Catholics hope the Second
Vatican Council will give
them a fuller role in the life
of the Church and take steps
toward Christian unity, the
poll showed.
WITH THE CO-OPERATION
of 20 Catholic weeklies, Eu-
charist put 24 questions to
Catholics across the U.S. Ma-
jor concerns of the more than
2,000 who replied were litur-
gical education and reform,
the status of the laity in the
Church, and relations between
Catholics and other churches.
Ninety-two per cent thought
it should be made clear to
non-Catholics that, provided
essentials are safe-guarded,
the Church is ready to
make every possible change
to improve chances for Chris-
tian unity.
Slightly fewer (87%) said
clarification of the notion of
“toleration” and religious
freedom was needed, and 53%
favored relaxing the Church's
celibacy law in favor of con-
verted ministers who wish to
continue their ministry by be-
coming priests. Sixty-five per
cent favored restoring the of-
fice of deacons to a more ac-
tive function in the Church,
as a partial remedy for the
shortage of priests. These dea-
cons could be married .. i.
OF THEIR OWN ROLE as
laymen, 89% saw need of bet-
ter channels for the laity to
make known their views to
the hierarchy and 84% felt
that there should be a greater
consultive voice for the
laity in Church and school
administration.
However, only 52% thought
that Catholic laymen are from
fairly well to well prepared
for a more active role in the
life of tho Church. Supporting
this were suggestions for bet-
ter programs of Catholic ad-
ult education given in re-
sponse to an open question in
the survey.
High interest was shown in
liturgical reform with 97% of
the respondents asking for ef-
fective guidance at all levels
to make the liturgy better
understood and lived. Greater
stress on and instruction in
the Bible was requested by
88%, and 71% favored partial
introduction of English in the
Mass.
Changing Church laws of
fast and abstinence by sub-
stituting other forms of pen-
ance was favored by a slim
majority, but 70% thought re-
ligious dress should be mod-
ernized.
AMERICAN Catholics con-
tinue to have a deep-down re-
spect for their clergy, the Eu-
charist survey shows. Asked
if they felt anti-clericalism to
be a serious danger in Amer-
ica, 65% replied “no.” Many
of the answers of the respond-
ents who said “yes” to this
question included marginal
notes to the effect that anti-
clericalism of the European
kind is alien to America, but
a day-to-day estrangement can
persist if mutual attitudes arc
not readjusted.
In announcing the survey
results, Rev. John Gartner,
S S.S., editor of Eucharist,
cautioned that the sampling
was in no sense to be taken
as a scientific survey, but
merely as an opportunity for
lay people who so desired to
give their views on matters
that may be considered by
the coming Vatican Council.
Allentown Program
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (NC)
The Allentown Diocese is go-
ing to launch a $l2 million
school expansion plan, featur-
ing three high schools and a
new college for men, it has
been announced.
At Charities Convention
Sterilization Forces Typify
Paganism, Prelate Warns
ATLANTIC CITY (NC) -
Groups favoring sterilization
represent one symptom of an
infectious paganism that is
seeking to destroy the spiritual
aspects of society, the secre-
tary of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities
warned here.
Msgr. Raymond J. Galla-
gher told delegates to the an-
nual meeting of the conference
and of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society that "the malignancy
of paganism is displaying its
symptoms in more quarters of
our life than ever before.”
“WITH GREATER audacity
and imprudence than we have
ever witnessed,” he said, “we
hear the croakings of groups
within our society that would
strip from the portrait of a
Christian democracy the pat-
terns and identification
marks of God.
"These people,” he contin-
ued, “can have absolutely no
concept of God nor the slight-
est appreciation of His benefi-
cent dominion o.cr His chil-
dren when they will put the
knife to the bodies of public
beneficiaries rather than face
the challenge of meeting their
responsibilities by accepting
moral means. They encour-
age people to maim their bod-
ies and ignore their responsi-
bilities while preserving their
privileges and their rights.”
Msgr. Gallagher said that
“we arc supposed to be a so-
ciety based on law ... and yet
there are those who literally
jeer at the upholding of tne
law of God because it hampers
their case, their self-indul-
gence, their ulterior purpose.”
THE MONSIGNOR termed
the malignancy of paganism
“the most serious” indictment
of our society. But he called
attention to several other as-
pects of our society which, ho
said, present obstacles to the
ideals of Christian democracy.
These included the concept
of "progressive - education,”
which he referred to as “a
system that has been geared
to the average, with little en-
couragement to excellence and
mounting degrees of worth and
goodness.”
Declaring that "Catholic so-
cial work practice is differ-
ent,” Msgr. Gallagher posed
this question: "Do we accept
as an established fact that wc
arc inferior to other practice,
that we arc dedicated enough
to accept this tag of inferiority
out of loyalty to the Church?”
ARCHBISHOP JOHN J. Krol
of Philadelphia spoke out
against the threat of govern-
ment encroachment on private
charities during the confer-
ence, describing the "phenom-
enal” growth of public welfare
programs in the U. S. as a
"mixed blessing.”
"It is a joy and comfort to
sec such genuine concern for
the needs of our neighbours,”
he said. “It is a cause of ur-
gent concern to see the in-
creasing government interven-
tion stifling and suffocating the
private initiative of voluntary
agencies of charity, instead of
encouraging and supporting
The growth of public pro-
grams at the expense of pri-
vate charities was one of sev-
eral "disturbing trends” in tho
charities field noted by the
Archbishop.
He said all these trends
share a common trait: "They
focus all attention on the phys-
ical and material needs of the
recipient, but ignore hls-spir-
itual needs as well as those of
all the people who contribute
or aro engaged in welfare
work.”
NEW JERSEY Gov. Richard
J. Hughes said that a public-
private partnership is needed
to care efficiently for welfare
cases.
"Since assuming office I
have been distressed continu-
ally with the apparent lack of
adequate state revenues in the
face of proper legislative de-
mands by the people of New
Jersey,” Hughes told the dele-
gates.
"Those who flinch at present
or prospective financial costs
must be reminded of the real-
ity of future social costs. To
the extent that we fail to deal
with the child in need today,
we store up new problems for
the years ahead—tragic, cost-
ly ones."
COADJUTOR BISHOP Leo
C. Byrne of Wichita, Kan.,
said that Catholics should be
doing more toward solving the
problem of racial prejudice.
Bishop Byrne said "it is sad
to recall how many Catholics
there are who are still demon-
strating evidence of prejudice
and discrimination toward
people of other races.”
Mrs. Amedeo Giordani,
president of the Ladies of
Charity of the New York
Archdiocese, appealed for
more training for Catholic
women volunteer workers.
“May it not be hoped,” she
asked, "that through leader-
ship institutes in connection
with diocesan centers of Cath-
olic charities, the Catholic
women of our parishes may
receive regular training in the
spiritual and apostolic respects
of volunteer service?”
Dr. Kroll Named
To Denial Faculty
JERSEY CITY—Dr. Gerald
Kroll of Newark is among the
12 new clinical instructors
named to the faculty of Seton
Hall College of Dentistry for
the new term.
Dr. Merritte M. Maxwell,
dean, announced the appoint-
ment of 14 new faculty mem-
bers all told, including two
fulltime instructors, both
graduates of the dental school.
They are Dr. Kenneth Feryo of
Jackson Heights, L.1., and Dr.
Joseph Skribner of Belleville.
THE ORDER of Mercy was
founded by St. Peter Nolasco
in 1223.
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Holy Father Specifies Prayer for Council
NCWC News Service
Following is the text of an English translation of the radio
*rdrt[
S made by?o *o J°hn xxill on Sept. 11, 1961, in which
b* ashed for recitation of a Mass prayerJor the Second Vatican
Council.
The great anticipation of the
ecumenical council, Just a
month away from it# official
opening, it shining in the eyes
and the hearts of all the
children of the holy and bless-
ed Catholic
Church.
In the
course of
three years
of prepara-
tion, an ar-
ray of chosen
minds assem-
bled from all
parts of the
world and of
everytongue,
united in sentiments and in
purpose, has gathered together
so abundant a wealth of doc-
trinal and pastoral material
as to provide the episcopate
of the entire world, when they
meet beneath the vaults of the
Vatican basilica, themes for a
most wise application of the
Gospel teaching of Christ
which for 20 centuries has
been the light of humanity re-
deemed by His blood.
We are therefore, by the
grace of God, proceeding sat-
isfactorily.
THE PROPHETIC words of
Jesus, pronounced in view of
the final consummation of the
world, inspire the good and
generous dispositions of men—-
especially at certain periods in
history—to a fresh start to-
ward the highest peaks: “Lift
up your heads, because your
redemption is at hand’* (Cfr.
Luke 21, 20-33).
Considered in its spiritual
preparation, the council which
is to meet in a few weeks,
seems to merit that invitation
of Our Lard: “Behold the fig
tree, and all the trees. When
they put forth their buds, you
know that summer is near.
Even so, when you see these
things coming to pass, know
that the kingdom of God is
near.” (Ibid.)
This phrase, “Regnum Dei,”
(The Kingdom of God) ex-
presses fully and precisely the
tasks of the council. Regnum
Dei signifies and is in reality
the Church of Christ: one,
holy, catholic and apostolic.
JUST AS JESUS, the Word
of God made man, founded
her, for 20 centuries He has
preserved her, and still today
vivifies her by His presence
and His grace. Through her,
He is continually renewing the
ancient miracle which during
successive ages, at times
harsh and difficult, bore her
in adversity and in prosperity,
thus multiplying the victories
of the spirit: Victories of
truth over error, of good over
evil, of love and peace over
divisions and opposition.
The Terms of the
Contradiction
Good and evil are with us
still and will remain with us
in the future. This is because
the free will of man will al-
ways have the freedom to ex-
press itself and the possibility
of going astray. But the final
and eternal victory will be
with Christ and His Church in
every chosen soul and in the
chosen souls of every people.
IT SEEMS happy and oppor-
tune to us here to recall the
symbolism of the Easter can-
dle. At one point in the liturgy,
see how His name resounds:
“Lumen Christi.” The Church
of Christ, from every point of
the earth, responds, “Deo gra-
tias, Deo gratias,” as though
to say “Yes, Lumen Christi;
Lumen ecclesiae; Lumen gen-
tium.”
What else has a council ever
been, in fact, but a renewal of
this meeting with the counten-
ance of the risen Christ, glor-
ious and immortal King, 'q-
diant for the whole Church, for
the salvation, the joy and the
splendor of mankind?
It is in the light of this ap-
parition that the ancient psalm
comes very seasonably: "O
Lord, let the light of your
countenance shine upon us!
You put gladness into my
heart,” (Cfr. Ps. 4)
A TRUE JOY for the uni-
versal Church of Christ is
what the ecumenical council
intends to be. Its reason for
existence is the continuation,
or better still the most ener-
getic revival, of the response
of the entire world, of the mod-
ern world, to the testament of
the Lord, formulated in those
words which He pronounced
with divine solemnity and with
hands stretched out toward
the farthest ends of the world:
“Go, therefore, and make dis-
ciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Fa-
ther, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit, teaching them
to observe all that I have com-
manded you." (Cfr. Matt. 28,
19-20)
The Church wishes to be
sought again as she is, in her
internal structure—vitality m
her own behalf—in the act of
presenting anew, above all to
her children, the treasures of
enlightening faith and of sanc-
tifying grace, which take their
inspiration from those final
words of Christ. They are
words which express the pre-
eminent task of the Church,
her titles of service and of
honor, namely, to vivify, to
teach and to pray.
CONSIDERED in the rela-
tions of her vitalityin her own
behalf, that is, in face of the
needs and demands of peoples
—those human circumstances
which turn them toward the
esteem and enjoyment of
earthly goods—the Church con-
siders it her sacred duty to
live up to her teaching: "To
pass through earthly goods in
such a way as not to lose
those which are eternal.” (Cfr.
Third Sunday After Pentecost;
Collect).
It is from this sense of re-
sponsibility before the duties
of the Christian called to live
as a man among men, as a
Christian among Christians,
that so many others, who al-
though not Christians, in real-
ity ought to feel themselves
drawn by good example to be-
come Christians.
This is the door that leads to
that so-called activity, exterior
yes, but entirely apostolic, of
the Church, from which those
words take their vigor and ra-
diating power: “Teaching
them to observe all that I
have commanded you.”
THE WORLD indeed has
need of Christ, and it is the
Church which must tiring
Christ to the world. The world
has its problems and it is with
anguish at times that it seeks
a solution. It goes without say-
ing that the busy preoccupa-
tion to solve them with time-
liness, but also with rectitude,
can be an obstacle to (he
spread of the whole truth and
of that grace which sanctifies.
Man seeks the love of a fam-
ily around the domestic
hearth. He seeks daily bread
for himself and for his dear
ones, his wife and his children.
He aspires toward and feels
the duty to live In peace both
within the national community
and in relation with the rest
of the world. He is aware of
the attractions of the spirit
which leads him to educate
and raise himself. Jealous of
his liberty, he docs not refuse
to accept its legitimate limita-
tions in order to correspond
more fully with his social
duties.
THESE MOST grave prob-
lems press ever upon the
heart of the Church.
Hence, she has made them
an object of attentive study.
The ecumenical council will ba
able to present, In clear lan-
guage, solutions which are de-
manded by the dignity of man
and of his vocation as a Chris-
tian. Here are some of them:
The fundamental equality of
all peoples in the exercise of
rights and duties within the en-
tire family of nations; The
strenuous defense of the sa-
cred character of matrimony
(which imposes upon the mar-
ried couple an understanding
and generous love, from which
results the procreation of the
children) considered in its
religious and moral aspect,
within the framework of the
gravest responsibilities of a so-
cial nature, in time and for
eternity.
THOSE DOCTRINES which
favor religious indifference or
denial of God and of the super-
natural order and those doc-
trines which ignore Providence
in history and exalt out of all
proportion the person of the in-
dividual man, with the danger
of removing him from his so-
cial responsibilities, should
hear again from the Church
those courageous and sublime
words already expressed in
the important document Mater
ct Magistra, in which is
summed up the thought of
2,000 years of the history of
Christianity,
Another Point
Of Enlightenment
Where the underdeveloped
countries are concerned, the
Church presents herself as she
is. She wishes to be the church
of all, and especially the
church of tho poor.
Every offense against and
violation of the Fifth and Sixth
Commandments of the Holy
Decalogue; the neglect of
tasks which flow from the
Seventh Commandment; the
miseries of social life which
cry for vengeance In the sight
of God; all this must be re-
called and deplored.
THE DUTY OF every
man, the impelling duty of the
Christinn, is to look upon what
Is superfluous in the light of
tho needs of others, and '.o set-
to it that the admlnlstralion
and distribution of created
goods arc placed at tho ad-
vantage of all.
This is called the spread of
the social and community
sense which is Innate In true
Christianity. And this is to he
energetically put into action.
WHAT IS TO he said con-
cerning the relations between
the Church and civil society?
We are living in tho midst of
anew political world. One of
the fundamental rights which
the Church can never renounce
is that of religious liberty,
which is not merely freedom
of worship.
The Church vindicates and
teaches this liberty, and on
tliHt account, she continues to
suffer anguishing pain In many
countries.
The Church cannot renounce
this liberty, because it is in-
separable from the service she
is bound to fulfill. This serv-
ice does not stand as the cor-
rective or the complement of
what other institutions ought
to do, or have appropriated to
themselves, but it is an essen-
tial and Irreplaceable element
of the design of Providence to
place man upon the path of
truth and liberty which are the
building stones upon which
human civilization is raised.
THE ECUMENICAL council
is about to assemble 17 years
after the end of the Second
World War. For the first time
in history, the Fathers of the
council belong, in reality, to
all peoples and nations. Each
of them will bring his contri-
bution of intelligence and of
experience, to cure and heal
the wounds of the two conflicts
which have changed profound-
ly the face of all countries.
The mothers and fathers of
families detest war. The
Church, mother of all without
distinction, will raise once
more that plea which rises
from the depth of the ages and
from Bethlehem and from
there on Calvary, in the hope
that it may spread abroad in
a prayerful precept of peace:
a peace that prevents armed
conflicts; peace which should
have its roots and its guaran-
tee in the heart of each man.
It is natural that the council
in its doctrinal structure, and
in the pastoral* action it pro-
motes, should wish to express
that yearning of peoples to
travel upon the path which
Providence has assigned to
each one; to cooperate in the
triumph of peace and to ren-
der it more noble, more Just
and more meritorious for all
this earthly existence.
THE BISHOPS, pastors of
Christ’s flock, "Devout men
from every nation under heav-
en” (Cfr. Act. 2,5) will recall
the concept of peace, not only
in its negative aspect, which
is the detesting of armed con-
flicts, but even more in its
positive demands which re-
quire from every man a
knowledge and constant prac-
tice of his own duties: hierar-
chy, harmony and service of
spiritual values open to all;
possession and use of the pow-
ers of nature and science, use
which is directed only and ex-
clusively to the aim of elevat-
ing the standard of the spirit-
ual as well as the economical
welfare of all nations.
Living together, coordination
and integration are the noblest
of ideals which echo in the in-
ternational gathering, bringing
hope, instilling courage.
THE COUNCU, desires to
exalt, in a holier and more
solemn form, the deeper appli-
cation of fellowship and love
which are natural needs of
manand imposed on the Chris-
tian as rules for his relation-
ship between man and man,
between people and people.
O mystery of Divine Provi-
dence, by which the Imminent
celebration of the Second Vati-
can Ecumenical Council once
again uncovers and exalts, in
an incomparable light, the
duly of service and spiritual
dominion of the apostolic chair,
a duty which embraces the
destiny of all humanity!
Rightly did Prudentius, the
ancient Christian poet, sing in
his day of the triumph of the
Divine Redeemer in the act of
designating Rome the center
of the new era in the history
of the world, an era which
had taken its inspiration and
name from Christ. (Cfr. Prud.
Peristeph. Hymn. 11, VV 461-
470: P.L. 60, Col. 324).
During this preparation for
the council, it has been possi-
ble to prove this.
THE PRECIOUS links in
the chain of love, which al-
ready from the first centuries
of the Christian era, the graco
of Our Lord had forged with
the different countries of Eu-
rope and of the then-known
world for the perfection of
Catholic unity, and which
through various circum-
stances seemed, later on, to
grow weak and in fact to
break, now attract the atten-
tion of all those who are not
insensitive to the new breath
which the project of the coun-
cil has aroused here and there,
in anxious desire of fraternal
reunion in the embrace of the
ancient common mother, Sanc-
ta et universalis mater
ecclesia.
Here is the reason of our
acronn Joy which surpasses the
first spnrk which we hail when
we first began the prepara-
tion of this world gathering.
O the beauty of the petition
in tbe liturgy: “Deign to
grant peace and unity to u
united Christian people.”
O the overflowing joy of the
heart on reading the 17th chap-
ter of St. John: “That all may
be one.” Unum: one In
thought, in word and in work.”
THE ANCIENT bard of the
glorious deeds of Christendom
(Cfr. Prud. Ibid.) returning to
his stimulating motive for uni-
versal cooperation in justice
and fellowship among all the
nations, with telling force
loves to recall to all the chil-
dren of the Church that at
Rome the two princes of the
apostolatc, Peter and Paul,
are always In attendance,
Paul is the great vessel of
election specially reserved to
announce the Gospel to tnose
who have not yet received it,
and Simon Peter, who for 20
centuries, seated in the first
chair, is ready to open and to
shut the door of heaven: to
open, you understand, dear
children, to open the door in
this' life and for eternity.
With forceful words, he ad-
dresses the pagan idols—be-
gone from your places, leave
the peoplo of Christ in perfect
liberty. It is Paul who drives
you put. It is the blood of Pe-
ter and Paul which cries out
against you.
IN MILDER tone, the
humble successor of Peter and
Paul in the government and
apostolate of the Catholic
Church, on this vigil of the
council, loves to address all
his children throughout the
world, from the East and the
West, of every rite, of every
language, with the prayer of
the 12th Sunday after Pente-
cost.
It would not be possible to
find a happier expression more
in accord with the individual
and collective preparation for
the success of the ecumenical
council.
WE DESIRE all throughout
the world to repeat and to get
others to repeat with in-
sistence this prayer ' during
these weeks from Sept. 11 to
Oct. 11, the opening day of
that great conciliar assembly.
These words seem to come
from Heaven.
They give the note to the
choral chant of the Pope, the
Bishops, the clergy and the
people. One canticle alone
rises up, mighty, harmonious,
penetrating: “Lumen Christi,
Deo gratias.” This light shines
and will shine throughout the
ages. Yes, Lumen Christi, Ec-
clcsia Christi, Lumen gentium.
“Almighty and merciful
God, through Whose grace
your faithful are able to serve
you with dignity and joy, grant
we beseech You, that we mey
run without any hindrance to-
ward the attainment of Your
promises. We, from all parts
of the earth and from heaven,
thus implore you. Through the
merits of Jesus Christ, Master
and Savior of all. Amen.”
(Cfr. Prayer of 12th Sunday
after Pentecost)
St. Michael’s to Note
50th Anniversary
PALISADES PARK Tho
golden jubilee of St. Mi-
chael’s Church will be cele-
brated Sept. 22 with a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving offered
by Rev. Thomas F. Duffy, pas-
tor, with Archbishop Boland
presiding.
St. Michael's parish was
founded in 1912, with the first
Mass being celebrated in the
newly-constructed church on
Christmas Day. This church
remained in use until 1924,
when the present Romanesque
building was blessed by Bish-
op O’Connor.
THE PASTOR for the first
17 years of the parish’s exist-
ence was Rev. John Carey. He
was succeeded by Rev. Joseph
S. Carroll, who served until
1949 when he was transferred
to St. Stephen's, Arlington.His
successor was Rev. Thomas F.
Padian, who reorganized the
parish societies and remodeled
and modernized tha church
and rectory.
Father Duffy succeeded Fa-
ther Padian in 1956, when the
latter was transferred to St.
Catherine’s, Hillside. In 1958,
the parochial school was open-
ed in temporary quarters and,
in 1960, the present school was
completed. Its enrollment is
420 children in seven grades,
taught by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Chestnut Hill.
Assisting Father Duffy at the
Mass will be Rev. William E.
Brennan, Rev. Peter J. Reilly
and Rev. John E. Basil, assist-
ant pastors at the parish. More
than 100 members of the cler-
gy, Sisters and Brothers have
been invited to attend the cele-
bration with the parishioners.
FOLLOWING THE Mass
there will be a dinner in the
school auditorium for guests
and parishioners. William J.
Scanlon will be toastmaster.
Rex Paquet and Walter Pow-
ers, trustees of the church,
will act as hosts. Co-chairmen
are Thomas Cusker, Robert
Brassel and James McLough-
lin.
On Sept. 23, there will be a
parish buffet, social and dance
with Humbert Fusco and Ben
Cascio as co-chairmen. A par-
ish history compiled by Father
Duffy will be given to the
parishioners.
FATHER DUFFY
Italian Priest
Marks Jubilee
GARFIELD—Msgr. Cataldo
Pcruzzi of the Diocese of Fer-
rentino, Italy, celebrated the
25th anniversary of his ordina-
tion at a Solemn High Mass
in Mt. Virgin Church, Gar-
field, on Sept. 15.
Rector of the minor semin-
ary in his own diocese, Msgr.
Pcruzzi has been a regular
summer visitor at Mt. Virgin
for some years now. His broth-
er, Peter Peruzzi, is custo-
dian of the parish.
Following the Mass, a ban-
quet was held in his honor.
Plan Council Prayers
CLEVELAND (RNS) — The
Cleveland Area Church Feder-
ation, representing nearly 300
Protestant churches here, an-
nounced that it would sponsor
a week-long series of prayers
for the success of the Second
Vatican Council.
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Text of Peter’s Pence Letter
Following is the text of a letter from Archbishop Boland
outlining the importance of next Sunday’s Peter’s Pence
collection. \
On Sunday, Sept. 23, the
Peter’s Pence collection will
be taken up at all the Masses
in every parish, mission and
institution in the Archdiocese
of Newark. Our Holy Father
sees in this
annual dona-
tion of the
faithful not
only an ex-
pression of
loving alle-
giance and
devoted loy-
alty to the
Holy See, but
also consol-
ing, tangible testimony of
wholehearted cooperation in
his tireless efforts td alleviate
the terrible distress and suffer-
ing which still beset so many
of his children throughout the
world.
Each day countless new ap-
peals for aid and physical re-
lief are addressed to his pater-
nal heart, and no one can vis-
ualize more vividly than the
common Father of all the con-
tinuing poverty and need
which afflict increasing num-
bers of men, women and chil-
dren in nearly every land. For
it seems that no sooner is suf-
fering soothed and destitution
relieved in one area, than new
and even morepressing neces-
sities arise in another.
TO THE disasters of fire,
flood, earthquakes and hurri-
canes, we sorrowfully add the
consequences of civil wars,
uprisings and revolutions,
which, unfortunately, are still
frequent and persistent.
If the Holy Father is able
to sustain the heavy burdens
of his Apostolic Office in these
most difficult times, it is due,
under God,.to the consolation
and support afforded him by
devoted Catholics who have a
loyal and sympathetic under-
standing of the responsibilities
of the Vicar of Christ.
UNQUESTIONABLY the
most dramatic event of the
first months of our pres-
ent Holy Father’s pontificate
was the announcement of his
intention to convoke a general
council of the Church. Since
that day the august voice of
the Sovereign Pontiff has re-
sounded over the entire world
summoning the universal epis-
copate, the successors of the
Apostolic College, to Rome to
study with him before the
tomb of St. Peter the grave
problems of the Church.
Since that day, too, the peo-
ple have eagerly awaited his
pronouncements on the radio,
in the daily press and in the
Catholic papers.
Every day multitudes
surround his throne to
listen to his words of wis-
dom as he develops his plans
for the council and to receive
his apostolic blessing.
NOW THE DATE of the his-
toric opening, Oct. 11, is at
hand, and Bishops from every
point on the compass from
the far off islands in the South
Pacific, from northern regions
of polar white, from India and
Africa and the Americas, are
feverishly preparing their jour-
ney to Rome to participate in
what will be, undoubtedly, the
greatest ecclesiastical event of
the century.
This unique spectacle will
find no counterpart in any
other power in the world. Only
the Church —one, Holy, Apos-
tolic and Catholic, is capable
of presenting it. Only he, who
is the Vicar of Christ can con-
voke it and give it the neces-
sary ecumenical character.
What a privilege is ours, there-
fore, to be able to come to the
assistance of the Holy Father,
not only by our prayers, but
also by our generosity in the
Peter’s Pence collection so
that in this momentous year
he may be freed from material
anxieties.
May God bless you all.
K of C Strike:
Pressmen Wasted
$20,000, Hart Says
NEW HAVEN, Conn. - Su-
preme Knight Luke E. Hart of
the Knights of Columbus
charged this week that the
pressmen’s strike at the or-
der’s printing plant here was
deliberately timed to cost the
order $20,000.
Hart also charged that the
pressmen engineered the
strike knowing "that there
are about a half dozen Catho-
lic papers whose editdrs seize
upon every opportunity to
spread propaganda derogatory
to the order and who could be
relied upon to come to their
assistance."
HART MADE THE claims
in a lead article in the Sept. 24
1issue of the Knights of Colum-
bus News, a weekly publica-
tion. ' .
Last week the Association Stf
Catholic Trade Unionists ac-
cused the Knights and Hart of
strikebreaking. The charge
involved the transfer of the
printing of Columbia, the as-
sociation’s magazine, to a non-
union shop in Atlanta, Ga. The
magazine was affected when
the New Haven pressmen went
out on strike 16 weeks ago.
Hart said his statement was
being made so that facts con-
cerning the strike would be
brought to members’ attention.
The strike was timed, he
claimed, so that a 16-pagepre-
printed section of Columbia
and the magazine’s cover, also
printed in advance, would have
to be wasted—at a cost of
$20,000.
"This was done deliberately
and with malice," Hart
charged. .
A chart on another page of
the newsletter compared the
order’s salary and benefit of-
fers with wages and benefits
paid to other printers in the
New Haven area.
Blind Center Sets
Class for Workers
NEWARK-The Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind will
hold an orientation class for
volunteer workers Sept. 22
from 2:30 to 4:40 p.m. at 99
Central Ave.
Rev. Richard M. McGuin-
ness, director of the center,
will speak on techniques for
teaching the blind.
Pontiff Cites
Sextons' Work
ROME (RNS) - Pope
John XXIII, in address to
the Fourth International
Congress of Sacristans,
said here that sextons have
the duty of "making the
House of God ever more
noble.”
"Whether you are em-
ployed in a majestic ca-
thedral or in some humble
village church, it is still
the Church of Christ that
you are serving,” he said.
"The exemplary conduct
you manifest in your assis-
tance at sacred rites can be
a source of inspiration to all
the faithful,” the Pope
said.
FREE TICKET - Joey Alfidi, 13-year old musical prodigy, presents a free ticket to his
Oct. 6 concert for the Mt. Carmel Guild at New York's Carnegie Hall to Gov. Richard
J. Hughes, honorary chairman of the affair. Looking on is Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
director of the guild.
RESEARCH TOOL - Robert Shine, standing, and Robert
Hummed, kneeling, examine one of the pieces of equip-
ment they will use in the National Science Foundation un-
dergraduate research program now under way at Seton
Hall University. Looking on is Dr. Anthony Patrarca of the
chemistry department. Twelve Seton Hall students have
been selected for the project.
Eucharistic Congress
Planned for Bombay
ROME (NC)—Rev. Giuseppe
Missaglia, S.S.S., secretary of
the Committee for Internation-
al Eucharistic Congresses, an-
nounced here that the next
world Eucharistic congress
will take place Nov. 28-Dec. 6,
1964, in Bombay, India. Father
Missaglia said he will discuss
plans for the congress with
Valerian Cardinal Gracias of
Bombay, who set the dates for
the meeting, during his visit
here for the ecumenical coun-
cil.
New Parent-Child
Cana Program Set
NEWARK-The Family Life
Apostolate of the Newark
Archdiocese will launch anew
kind of parent-child Cana
conference next week.
The Cana 111 conference,for-
merly titled "Parent-Child Re-
lationships,” has been renam-
ed "Psychological Develop-
ment of the Child,” and brok-
en down into three confer-
ences, one dealing with the
grade school child and one
with high school youth.
The conference will feature
two speakers, a priest and a
psychologist, and for the first
time in the history of the
i'amily Life Apostolate, they
will be offered to organizations
other than Family Life Apos-
tolate groups. '
The first such program will
be presented to the Parent’s
Guild of St. Anthony’s, East
Newark, on Sept. 26 at 8:30
p.m.
The conference on the grade
school child will be given by
Rev. James McHugh of Holy
Trinity, Coytesville, and Dr.
Ann Lucas of Englewood.
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GREENWALD
TRAVEL SERVICE
114 MARKET ST., CLIFTON
the place
for year 'round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOWI
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of “A Key to
Bermuda.
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, things to
see and do.
We'll gladly send you one of
these useful foldersor, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
trip.
MiMattr,your “Hoy"
I* Free, tend tor K today.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
828 Broad St Market 3-1740 Newark 2, N. J.
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Open 9:30 to 9:30, Sat. to 6
Huffman & Boyle’s
SEMI-ANNUAL HOME FURNISHINGS AND CARPET
Clearance
15 to 50% off
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept. 20,21,22
Huffman & Boyle's Semi Annual Clearance is held just twice yearly! The selection is storewide, and savings are outstanding!
Floor sample, discontinued, odd lot, one and few-of-a-kind furnishings from some of America's most famous makers. All items
sold as shown. We must ask that delivery be accepted within 30 days. Sorry, no mail or phone orders. Our regular budget
terms up to 18 months are available. You can furnish a room o r complete home; but be first for the best buys!
Bedrooms, Dining Rooms, Sofas, Chairs and Sectionals. Tables, Desks,
Breakfronts, Occasional Furniture, Dinettes, Mattresses, Boxsprings, Studios,
Hide-a-Bcds. Broadloom and Rugs. Lamps, Mirrors, Lifts and Accessories.
Central Ave., Orange OR 7-1000
Rt. 24, Springfield, DR 9*4300
Interstate Ctr., Ramsey, DA 7-4300
Rt. 35 Circle, Eatontpwn, LI 2-1010
Rt. 23, Pompton Plains, TE 5-3400
G&tt cmdjlk/a/
OPEN EVENINGS
UFFMAN
OYLE POMPTON PLAINS
RAMSEY
EATONTOWN
Rt. 4, Hackensack, Dl 3-4300
Weekly Calendar
E*eh week this listing will
cover the following Friday
*o Thursday period. Only
items received by noon on
Monday can be included. The
women’s page carries a sepa-
rate listing for women’s
groseps.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 21
M»gr. Burke Council K. of
C., River Edge—Open house at
the American Legion Hall,
•:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 22
St. Michael’a, Palisades
Park—soth anniversary Mass,
10:30 a.m.
ArchdiOcesan Council of
Catholic Men—Day of recol-
lection, Seton Hall University.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23
St. Stephen’s, Newark—ooth
anniversary Mass, 10 a.m.
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine Annual congress,
Seton Hall University, 1 p.m.
Departure Ceremony
Priests leaving for Honduras
mission, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, 8 p.m.
Departure Ceremony—Fran-
ciscan Fathers leaving for
missions, St. Banaventure
Church, Paterson, 8 p.m.
Christian Family Movement,
Assumption, Morristown
Candlelight dessert party, 8
p.m. Guest speaker, Rev.
Claudo Lenchan, 0.F.M., St.
Mary’s, Pompton Lakes. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Broughton,
chair couple.
Paterson State College New-
man Club Meeting, old St.
Philip’s building, Clifton.
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wayne Fourth annual men’s
Communion breakfast follow-
ing 9 a.m. Mass, at parish
hall. Guest speaker, Rev. Jo-
seph Herzog, 5.D.8., Don Bos-
co Seminary, Newton.
Catholic Club of Union
Dance, Kingston Restaurant,
Union, S p.m.
MONDAY, SEPT. 24
Bergen County Holy Name
Federation Annual dinner
honoring spiritual directors,
Casa Mana Restaurant, Tea-
neck. Guest speakers, Arch-
bishop Boland and Gov. Rich-
ard J. Hughes.
Finn Joins Staff
Of Mission Unit
NEW YORK - Thomas J.
Finn of Jersey City has been
named to the administrative
staff of the Catholic Medical
Mission Board.
His new dudes will entail
gram of the mission organiza-
tion. >
A member of the American
College of Hospital Admin-
istrators, Finn had most re-
cently served as administra-
tor of the Jersey City
Medical Center and, before
that, was administrator of
B.S. Poliak Hospital, also in
Jersey City.
Finn is a graduate of
Seton Hall University and
served as track and field
coach at St. Michael’s High
School, Jersey City, for over
25 years.
FINN succeeds the late E.
Row Browne, who had direct-
ed personcl placement for the
mission board, which has as
its main objective assisting
the staffs of Catholic medical
institutions in all mission areas
with material supplies and lay
personnel.
The announcement of Finn’s
appointment was made by
Rev. Anthony F. Laßau, S.J ,
director of the agency.
THOMAS J. FINN
Campaign to Open
Plan New School
In Cedar Knolls
CEDAR KNOLLS Rev.
Gilbert M. Crawford, 0.5.8.,
pastor of Notre Dame parish,
announced at all Masses Sept.
16 that anew school and
auditorium will be constructed
there.
It was also announced that
a fund raising campaign with
a minimum goal of $90,000 will
begin Sept. 20 with a training
meeting for the memorial
gifts’ committee.
The proposed school building
will provide immediately an
auditorium-gymnasium, four
classrooms and kindergarten,
cafeteria, kitchen and utility
rooms.
The auditorium will be used
for Mass on Sundays and holy-
days, with a stage level suit-
able for a temporary altar
and sacristy. On other days,
the auditorium will be used for
social affairs and parish or-
ganizational activities, and
during school hours, for phy-
sical education classes.
, ,Provisions have also been
made for future classrooms
when required.
IN CEDAR KNOLLS - Above is the architect's rendering
of the proposed school and auditorium-gymnasium for
Notre Dame parish, Cedar Knolls. A fund drive will open
Sept. 20. Architects are the firm of Convery, Harnack
and Trotta. Provisions has been made for expansion of
the plant in the future.
Msgr. Oesterreicher
Fordham Speaker
NEW YORK - Msgr. John
M. Oesterreicher, director of
the Institute of Judaeo-Chris-
tlan Studies at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, will lecture on “The
Vatican Council and Christian
Unity” at Fordham University
on Oct. 15.
The lecture will be part of a
non-credit course, given each
Monday starting Oct. 1, on
modern problems in theology
and psychology. Information
on the course may be obtained
from the School of General
Studies at Fordham.
Bishops Note
Slum Threat
BOMBAY (NC)—The growth
of slums that has accompan-
ied India's rapid industrializa-
tion poses serious spiritual
problems, India’s Bishops de-
clared.
The statement was made in
the annual report of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Catholic
Bishops' Conference, which al-
so noted the problems facing
Church schools In this nation.
The Bishops said that there
is a scarcity of priests in the
new slums and that restric-
tive building codes prevent the
construction of new churches.
They said that Catholic educa-
tion Is threatened by the na-
tionalization of textbooks, offi-
cial interference in the man-
agement of schools and re-
strictions on religious instruc-
tion during class hours.
Classical Croup
To Meet Oct. 6
BROOKLYN, N. Y.-The fall
meeting of the Catholic Classi-
cal Association of Greater
New York will be held Oct. 6
St Bishop Loughlin High
School.
A Mass for deceased mem-
bers will be celebrated by
Rev. Stanley J. Adamczyk at
St. Casimir’s Church at 11:30
aim.
Luncheon, after which a
Bishop Loughlin, after which a
lecture on ancient inscriptions
will be given by Prof. Antony
E. Raubitschek of Princeton
University.
Family Life
CANA CONPiaiNCIS
Sunday, aunt, 1]
Elliabath, St. Michael'a. Purunt-Tuun.
7:30 p.m. Rev. Robert Lennon.
Sparta. Our Lady of Lake, lluaband-
Wlfa. Til# p.m. Mur. Joaaph
Gallo.
_
.
Wadnaidav. tapt. U
Eatt Newark. St. Anthony'*. Crada
School Child. 8:30 p.m. Hav. Jamei
McHugh. Dr. Ann Lucaa.
Sunday, Sapt. IS
Berkeley Height*, utile Flower.
Annuel. 2:30 p.m. Rev. Jamaa
Carroll.
PRI-CANA FOR THI INOAOID
Oct. 21-28 AaaumpUon. Roaelle
Park. 6L 3-3Sti7.
Oct. 21-28 St. Michael'a. Jeraey
City, HE 3-OSOI. ;
Oct. 21-28 St. Cecllla’e. Enste-
wood. WH 5-0120.
Oet. 21-28 St. Joseph'*. West Or-
ante. OR 2-1283.
Baptist Leader
Lauds Church
CHICAGO (RNS)—The pres-
Ident of tho National Baptist
Convention, U.S.A., Inc.,
America’s largest Negro de-
nomination, praised the Cath-
olic Church here for its ef-
forts to end racial discrimina-
tion and gave his reasons for
doing so. v
‘‘lf a prize were given to
the churches that did most to
beat down racial discrimina-
tion and segregation this past
year, that prize would go to
the Roman Catholic Church,”
Dr. J. H. Jackson told fellow
Protestants.
Dr. Jackson said he based
his judgment on three factors
—Archbishop Joseph Francis
Rummel’s excommunication
of three militant segregation-
ists in New Orleans, La.;
the canonization of Blessed
Martin de Porres, the son of a
Negro woman and a Spanish
nobleman; and Pope John
XXlll’g comments to Dr.
Jackson when the Negro lead-
er visited the Pontiff last
year.
Dinneen Named
Drive Chairman
WORCESTER, Mass. -
George F. Dinneen of Short
Hills has been named regional
chairman for New Jersey in
the opening phase of the $20.4
million development program
of Holy Cross College.
A 1937 alumnus of Holy
Cross, Dinneen will head a
statewide committee which
will geek leadership gifts from
key alumni in New Jersey for
the builfling and endowment
programs which comprise the
development drive.
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Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
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fashion shop
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Form Retreat Unit at St. Paul’s
NEWTON A layman’s re-
treat league, formed to assist
the Benedictines of St. Paul’s
Abbey in conducting Queen of
Peace Retreat Hbuse, will hold
Its first meeting at the abbey
Sept. 22.
The meeting will open with
a Mass offered by Abbot
Charles V. Coriston, 0.5.8.,
who will also welcome the
guests at luncheon. Daniel J,
O’Connor of Livingston, execu-
tive director of the league, will
then explain what the mem-
bers can do to encourage and
assist fellow Catholics in mak-
ing spiritual retreats.
Rev. Elias Mayer, 0.5.8.,
retreat director, and his as-
sistant, Rev. Martin Rauscher,
0.5.8., will lead a discussion
of the purpose and operation
of the league.
IN ANNOUNCINGits forma-
tion, Father Mayer noted that
priest retreat directors cannot
contact ail those who might
benefit from a retreat. This,
he said, is where the layman
can be of assistance.
This use of the laity. Father
Elias said, is of great impor-
tance today. “As Pope Pius
XII said, ‘the assistance ren-
dered by the laity to the apos-
tolate is an indispensable nec-
essity.' The retreat league is
being formed to put more re-
sponsibility for the planning
and organizing of retreats into
the hands of capable lay men
and women."
The’ present monastery
building of St. -Paul's Abbey
is being renovated and adapted
for use as a retreat house.
Priests and Brothers will
shortly move to new quarters
now nearly completed. By
January, the capacity of the
retreat house will be doubled
so that it will accommodate
70 persons in individual rooms
each weekend. The new facili-
ties will include a large re-
ception room and lounge, a li-
brary and a spacious din-
ing room.
Among the other officers of
the retreat league will be
Michael Regan of Elizabeth,
who will be assistant executive
chairman. Sectional chairmen
from North Jersey will include
Mrs. Paul Novak of Cranford;
James O’Malley and John
Mikesh, Livingston; Vincent
DiMattco, Fanwood; Joseph
Izzo, Denville, and Mark Mc-
Cabe, Clifton.
THE SISTERS OF Loretto
founded the first religious
community in the U. S. with-
out foreign affiliation in 1812.
NEW CENTER - Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone
for the new Catholic Action Center of Our Lady of Good
Counsel parish, Newark, Sept. 13. Looking on Is Msgr.
John A. Weisbrod, pastor. The Archbishop also blessed
new school and convent additions the same day.
‘Modern Math’
Institute Theme
NEWARK - “Modern Math
in the Elementary Schools"
will be the theme of the an-
nual teachers' institute of the
Newark archdiocesan schools
to be held at three sites Sept.
21.
More than 3,200 teachers
from the 231 elementary
schools of the archdiocese will
attend the meetings at Essex
Catholic, Good Counsel and
St. Michael's high schools here.
In each case, the institute -will
be divided into two sessions.
THE MORNING session will
be held from 9:45 a.m. to noon
and the afternoon session from
1 to 3 p.m. There will be ad-
dresses by educators in the
morning. The afternoon will bo
devoted to discussions of the
transition from the traditional
math mehod, new terminolo-
gies and concepts and problem
solving. \
Teachers of grade one to
three will attend sessions at
Essex Catholic and will hear
Dr. Margaret Gysling and Dr
William Van Tuinan. Dr. Gys-
ling will also address teachers
of grades four through six at
Good Counsel, along with Dr.
Robert Wayman. The latter
will share the platform at St.
Michael’s where seventh and
eighth grade teachers will as-
semble, with Dr. Foster Gross-
nickle.
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, sup-
erintendent of schools, said
that the objectives of the pro-
gram are (1) to foster the
growth of the skills of teachers
in the world of mathematical
ideas and patterns (2) to point
up good techniques and caution
against faulty procedures and
(3) to encourage students to
think mathematics.
Seton Hall Hosts
Visiting Doctors
JERSEY CITY—Dr. Alan W.
Gledhill of Great Britain and
Dr. Eric L. French of Austral-
ia will be visiting professors
at Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine and Dentistry during the
current semester.
Dr. Gledhill, who is on leave
from the National Institute for
Medical Research In London,
arrives Sept. 24 for a sched-
ule of lectures, conferences
and laboratory experimenta-
tion.
On Nov. 26, the school will
welcome Dr. French, who is
chief of virology at the Council
of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search Laboratory in Mel-
bourne.
Both men will perform
their academic duties un-
der the direction of Dr. Ber-
nard A. Briody, chairman of
the department of microbiol-
ogy at Seton Hall.
Makes Appeal for Food Bank
AMARILLO, Tex. (NC)-Sc-
rious consideration should be
given to the -establishment of
a world food bank, Rev. Ed-
ward O’Rourke told delegates
to the 37th annual convention
of the National Catholic Ru-
ral Life Conference.
Father O’Rourke, executive
director of the NCRLC, urged
strong support of the Food for
Peace program and made
suggestions for advancing and
improving it.
In its annual policy state-
ment, the NCRLC board of
directors endorsed vigorous
support by all rural people
of
the Rural Areas Development
program as a positive ap-
proach to assisting needful
and neglected rural areas.
FATHER O’ROURKE said
changes in the Food for
Peace program which deserve
consideration include more ex-
tensive use of private agen-
cies in touch with the hungry
people of the world and the
contribution of commodities
other than those in surplus.
"The nutritional needs of
the recipient peoples should
be the chief directive in de-
termining the commodities to
be contributed," he said.
He said the establishment of
a world food bank to which
the U.S. and other nations
could contribute and from
which all nations might draw
in time of food shortages
should be considered strong-
ly-
“Because it is right we are
confident that the Food for
Peace program will continue
to grow and succeed," Father
O’Rourke said. “Food has al-
ways been a precious posses-
sion. In the present world sit-
uation it is a powerful weap-
on—not of war, but of peace.
With it we can end hunger,
we can strengthen emerging
nations and lay the founda-
tions for a lasting peace."
LACK OF ADEQUATE so-
cial legislation in a number
of Southern states was de-
nounced by Archbishop Rob-
ert E. Lucey of San Antonio
at another session of the con-
vention.
Calling attention to condi-
tions bf exploitation, destitu-
tion, hunger and poor housing
existing in the South, the
Archbishop stated
*
that today
was an era of revolutionary
change throughout the world
and that the Church had to
meet the challenges of these
changes.
Catholics, he declared, must
know the Church’s social doc-
trines in order to improve de-
plorable conditions which ex-
ist.
“Men want to know if Chris-
tian principles can survive in
the tremendous upheaval of
our times, and they wonder
whether religion can really
provide the good life for men
everywhere,” he pointed out.
Archbishop Luccy explained
that the reason Christian prin-
ciples are questioned today is
not because of the failure of
Christianity,. but because of
the failure of Christians.
A RESOLUTION adopted at
the convention reiterated the
stand for expansion and in-
tensification of activities of
farm cooperative organiza-
tions.
It is not wrong for farmers
to hold their produce until
fair prices have been nego-
tiated if due provision is made
to supply the public with food
necessary for health, the res-
olution added.
Dr. Paul C. Taff, professor
and extension administrator
at lowa State University,
Ames, lowa, was awarded the
conference’s Distinguished
Service Award.
Bishop John L. Morkovsky
of Amarillo was announced as
the new president of NCRLC,
succeeding Bishop Marling.
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These are our
1963 Models
Unchanged ...for over
50 years. Consistently high
earnings... added to the
dollars you save twice each
year... insured safety ...
constant availability ...
currently at the annual rate
of a*
There’s an Office Near You
•WHERE YOU SAVE . . .
DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE"
FURNITURE
•arty A marl can
contemporary
provincial
traditional
BEDDING
•poclal iiiic
orthopedic typo*
ACCESSORIES
Accent pillow*
milk gla«*
gift ittm*
wall hanging*
CARPETS
:
PURNITUAt
Open every eve. 'til 9 30
I mile west of Llewellyn Farm*
Route 10 ot Rt. 33 Morris Plain*
[rossmotors
7
1959 RENAULT $595|
k 4-Door. Radio 4 Heater
Sun Roof
516 Union Blvd., Totowa
AR 4-4600 1
buysee
wit
TC
loanuto
only $4 • year per $lOO (slightly higher on used e»rs)
Short of cash? Don't let that stop you from trading In your old car and
looming out In anew one.We'll finance your purchase on the low-rate,
long-term, easy-payment policy that's famous at The Trust Company,
Take 3 years to repay! No delay. No red tape. No need to be a deposk
tor. Come In to
any of our 12 offices. Open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
as
* The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
46 Cars MUST BE SOLO before Sept. 27th
1962 CLOSEOUT SALE!
(ALL 1962 and Used Cars Discounted to sell QUICK*
LY) FALCONS - FAIRLANES - GALAXIES . THUNDERBIRDS
also 8 Demonstrators and 7 New Trucks MUST BE SOLDI
Trades Taken - Discounts Given - Terms Arranged
RIDGEFIELD PARK
FORD
35 MT. VERNON ST., RIDGEFIELD PARK, N. J.
(Naar Rldatfltld Park Sank)
HU 7-3760
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
4
Per
Year
Per
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE WEEHAWKEN •
HOBOKEN NORTH BERGEN
UNION CITY GUTTENBERG
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO
By The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
NOW!
North Jersey's Largest
Selection of New
cfeltcfe
Women's Shoes
iow-ir
Sizes to 12, AAAA to EEE
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
Open Tl»ur»day and Friday 'til 9
PARKINS CHARGES REFUNDED
ST. FRANCiS
of Assisi
to
NOVENA
BEGINNING
Wednesday, September 26th
to October 4th
Devotions:
Five Devotions Each Day
Bam 11:15 am 12:15 pm
5:15 pm and 7:30 pm
Preacher:
Father Blaise Scannell, O.F.M.
ST. fRANCiS OF Assisi
135 WEST 31 STREET
BETWEEN 6th & 7th AVENUES
NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
IfeIEASIN6
CHEVROLET
OOCARS&TRUCKS
LOWEST RATES
All '63 GM, Ford Chrysler,
Rambler models available.
Phone us today. We will submit a proposal
for your leasing needs. No obligation.
'mi
//CHtywouff^l
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 Block* North of Journal louaro
I
From
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
•1700
.
I
_ REZZA m
UNBENDS
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
UNBENDS
DIVIDENDS
ON INSURED SAVINGS
DMDBDS
at the full rate off
When you save at Carteret your mom
starts immediately to cam dividends
And these dividends are frequent as
well as profitable. In addition, your
account is insured up to $lO,OOO by
the Federal Savinas & Loan
Insurance Corporation, there aro
9 handy Carteret Offices to servo
you, or you may enjoy the extra
convenience of saving by mail.
Remember —a good thing is
worth repeating. So open a
Carteret savings account now
for everyone in your family.
PER
ANNUM
Compounded
and Credited
Quarterly
l-AROEBT (N NEWJEWBE'
SAVINGS and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and Ihtie additional EIGHT officn:
NEWARK: 500 Bloomfield Avenue
Springfield-Bergen: 359 Springfield Ave
Commuter: Penn Railrood Station
EAST ORANGEi 606 Cenlrol Ave
766 Brood Street
loieville: 657 Oronge Street
City line: 712 Springfield Avenue
SOUTH ORANGE: 159 South Orange Avi.
Wf>
• on account*of 150 or mort.
it’s a fact!
M
LISS IS HEADQUARTERS ;
For the world's most exotic I
and famous perfumes and
cosmetics
.
. .
\ Consult with our cosmetic
Ispecialists . . . she'll help you
to look your loveliest night A
day whatever the occasion.
LISS’!
DRUG DIPT. STORE
51 Journal Sq., J.C.
Open 365 Days a Year
Open Daily 'III 1 A.M.
HEnderson 5-1004-7611
i
Learn To Play The Piano
Your children will thank you all
their lives if they learn to play
the pianowhile they are young.1
RENT A PIANO at GRIFFITHS
Brand New Spinets and Consoles
Latest Models—Full Scale (88-Note)
Pay as
littl# as
$1 £ Per Month
(plus cartage)
Availabls in French and Italian Provincial;
Danish, maple, blond oak, walnut or ebony.
If you decide to buy the piano, within three months;
all money paid for rental and delivery will be deducted
from the purchase price and be applied to the down '
payment. So simple—you don’t have to visit our store
—phone or mail the coupon below.
COUPON—FiII out—tear out and mail
I im interested in renting a
(Indicate grand; apinet, console or upright)
Name
Address
Phone
*The Music Center ef New Jecjey" *Tlie Horn, of Fomous Knees*
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINOS UNTIL NINE • SATURDAYS UNTIL FIVE-THIRTY
Phene MArkel S-5110
S3 SOUTH ST., MORRISTOWN 427 PARK AVI., PLAINFIELD
Phene Jefferson 9-0303 Phene Plainfield 7-3100
30 KINDERKAMACK RD, ORADEII • Phone COlfax 1-3100
All SUBURBAN STORES OPEN EVERY EVENINO EXCEPT SATURDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
TO
SHRINES OF OUR LADY
BALTIMORE WASHINGTON: Weekend $43
Prlca includes 4 meals, transportation, first class hotel accommodations,
gratuities and all taxes.
Leave: November 16 Return: November 18
VISIT: In Baltimore! tha magnificent Cathedral of Mary Our Queen, the
out right gift of a poor Irish Immigrant who became a multi-millionaire
merchant.
IN WASHINOTOJf: The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception,
Famous Franciscan Holy Land Monastery and Catacombs.
WASHINGTON:
PrUn include, 3 m.ali, flrit clan hotel accommodation,, transportation
grotultle, and all laxe,.
The,* pilgrimage, leave New York on Friday, at 4:30 P.M. Returr
Sunday, at about 9 P.M.
Return:
October 7
October 21 ,
$45
Leave:
October 5
October 19
October 26
November 2
November 9
October 28
November 4
November 11
VISIT. The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Famou, Fran-
ci»can Holy Land Mona,lory and Catacomb,. The Capitol, White Houie
Tomb of Unknown Soldier, Ml. Vernon and other ,lght, of National
Interest.
A Franciscan PrUst It Chaplain on all pllgrlmagtt.
Writ# or ttUphona for our compUta foldtr
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street - New York 1, N.Y.
PENNSYLVANIA 6-4685
Council Expectations
Only a few weeks now remain before
the formal opening of the Second Vatican
Ecumenical Council, convoked by Pope
John XXIII, Catholics of the present gen-
eration are indeed privileged to be able
to witness a phenomenon which will in-,
evitably claim an important place in the
Church’s vast history. Over the past
year the presses have been pouring forth
numerous books and countless articles
on the ecumenical councils of the past
and on the hopes and expectations of the
forthcoming council on the part of Cath-
olics nnd non-Catholics alike.
THERE HAS BEEN considerable
Speculation on the matters to be dis-
cussed and the decisions to be reached
at the council. Actually, although the
preparation of the agenda, based on
thousands of pages of suggestions from
Bishops the world over, is now complete,
it would be mere guesswork to predict
what will ultimately be accomplished.
The former 'Vatican Council, dis-
banded because of the Franco-Prussian
jVar in 1870, had planned io give greater
clarification to the position of the
hierarchy in the Church. In an age of
growing religious awareness like our
own, where the Catholic laity is rightly
playing an increasingly significant role,
it it probably as important as it was in
1870 to emphasize the unique position
of the Church’s hierarchy as teachers,
rulers and sanctifiers of men.
Thfe great revival of interest in the
litiirgy plates only from the early years
of ; the present century. The old notion of
mere attendance at the Holy Sacrifice
offered by the priest has now been re-
placed by a desire for fuller, participation
by the entire congregation in offering
Mass with the celebrant. There is no
doubt that this movement will receive
the encouragement of the Fathers of the
council, though whether this will mean
some introduction of the vernacular into
the liturgy is still uncertain.
CLOSEST TO the heart of the Holy
Father is the forwarding of the work of
Christian unity.
When the ecumenical council was
first announced, many non-Catholics mis-
understood the nature of a general coun-
cil and hoped for a parliament of all re-
ligions which might result in a general
merger of faiths and creeds. Such a plan
would of course be utopian and could
never fit inside the framework of the
,Church’s constitution. Nevertheless, the
whole religious world looks to Rome and
to the council for concrete leadership
and guidance in the direction of Chris-
tian unity.
The ultimate decisions of the Second
Vatican Council will be-made by the Pope
and the Bishops deliberating and acting
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
Yet the rest of the Church, and indeed
the rest of the Christian world, are by
no means excluded. The contribution
that we can make is one'that can be be-
gun at once prayer for the success of
the council, prayer that the Fathers of
the council may be guided in their all-
important task of re-vivifying the Church
and Christendom so that the challenges
of the 20th century may be successfully
met and that the Church of the future,
"one flock and one shepherd,” may con-
tinue its glorious mission of the salva-
tion of all men.
Constitutional Mockery
Our parochial schools have now
been open for 15 days of the current
semester. In that brief period, an es-
timated $2.5 million has already been
Knt in salaries, supplies, maintenance,1, light, insurance, etc., on the 157,199
'.students in the 283 grammar and high
schools of the Archdiocese of Newark
alone. That figure would be much higher
were it not for the dedicated services of
our priests, Brothers and Sisters.
BUT, $2.5 MILLION is still a great
deal of money. Where does it come
from? It does not come from the govern-
ment, because the government, at
present, states that it would be uncon-
stitutional to give parochial schools a
fair share of the public taxes for certain
non-religious phases of the child’s educa-
tion. To obtain these tax benefits, a child
must attend a public school. This makes
a mockery of the parents’ constitutional
right to send their child to the school of
their choice. Parents are thus penalized
for exercising a right under the Consti-
tution in itself a violation of the Con-
stitution.
But, where does the money come
from for the building, maintenance and
support of the parochial school? It comes
from the sweat and sacrifice of Catholics
who must still pay taxes for the support
of public schools. They receive no re-
fund, no pro-rata reduction in their taxes,
even though their child never enters a
public school. In other words, they pay
a double school tax they pay for two
school seats, one of which they never
use.
This is not taxation without represen-
tation. It is worse it is taxation with-
out participation.
IN GOD’S OWN good time this in-
justice will be corrected. Until that time
our Catholic people will continue to bear
this double burden. They will continue
to support their Catholic schools out of
their hard-earned dollars, although they
must still pay almost 27 cents out of each
dollar for a public system of education
which they choose not to use. For they
believe and accept literally the plea of
Christ: “Suffer the little children to
come unto me.”
Building Boom a Blessing?
, Every time the President or his top ad-
visors give a report on the state of the nation
there is a graphic, forceful statement about
the housing shortage. We need homes, many
[more homes, if the people are to live 'in self
;respect and moderate comfort.
: There are occasional, unmistakable signs
-of a building boom in certain areasbut we have
'good reason to doubt their usefulness or benefit
*to the average American.
IN MOST SUBURBAN towns the first thing
'that strikes the eye is a nest of housing projects
that are scattered ail over the landscape. Prac-
tically all of these structures are of the ranch
type or split-level variety.
The huge signs that herald the arrival of
this new "bousing blesaing" to the community
quote a price something like this: "From
$18,500 up.” The "up" usually means a few
thousand more and with the necessary extras
often reaches $25,000. There are million* of fam-
ilies in America who cannot afford such a lux-
ury. And this means they have no alternative
but to continue to live in their run-down, worn-
out homes and apartments.
In the cities the boom flexes its muscles
end shows Its depth and strength by the erec-
tion of multiple apartment houses 10, 12 or
more stories high, accommodating a hundred
or more families. Rents start in the neighbor-
hood of $125 a month. But here again we have
something out of the reach of the average Amer-
ican.
THERE IS, furthermore, an ugly blot or
stain on the housing boom that can best be de-
scribed by a few incidents.
A man went to his priest and said: "Father,
what am I supposed to do with my children?
Strangle them? When I try to rent an apartment
I am bluntly told: ‘No children’.”
In one of our large cities, a woman whose
husband had been transferred from New York,
tried to rent an apartment. She answered six
ads and six times she was turned down. Was
she unreliable? Could she furnish no references?
Was she a financial risk? Oh nol Nothing like
that. She had an eight-month-old baby no
other children. In most of these apartments
dogs and-cats were acceptable but not children!
There seldom ii a voice raised in protest
against this inhuman and uncharitable attitude.
Because of their religious beliefs and principles,
Catholics arc most frequently the victims of the
“no children” policy.
Why Confraternity?
Breathes there a parishioner with soul so
dead who never to himself has said: "Why are
there so many Catholic organizations?" "So
many parish societies', so many meetings, so
much work to be done by the same faithful
few?”
DO NOT BE SURPRISED if you have heard
or voiced these sentiments. They are not orig-
inal. St. Paul himself heard, or maybe even
made, the eame remarks. What was his reply?
You will find it in one of his first letters writ-
ten to the Christians of Rome:
"Just as in one body we have many mem-
bers, yet all members have not the same func-
tion, so we, the many, are one body in Christ,
but several members one of another” (Rom.
12:4,5).
For the word "body" substitute "parish”
and for the word “members,” "societies," and
then re-read this quotation:
"Just as in one parish we have many so-
cieties, yet all societies have not the same
functions, so we, the many, are one parish in
Christ, but several societies are of another."
The operative clause here would be "yet
all societies have not the same function.”
The Holy Name Society for example, as
the old Joke says, consists of those Catholic
men who do not swear.
The Altar Society cares for the House of
the Lord in much the same manner as Mary
•wept and dusted and cleaned in the little house
of the Lord at Nazareth.
The Mothers’ Club, or Parent-Teacher As-
sociation, reminds parents that the education
of their children is their prlmery obligation and
* A
that Sisters and priests are but their substitutes
depending on their cooperation.
All socictiea are important to someone. All
deserve honor. All have a specific function.
Many are essential to the well being of parish
life. And yet only two aocietles arc commanded
by the law of the Church to be established in
any parish. One of these two is the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine.
WHAT IS THE Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine? Your answer will depend on your
interest!. A young mother will recognize it as
the organization which helps her understand and
form the first thoughts of her pre-school child.
A boy or girl attending public school gram-
mar and high will say it is the means by
which they learned the all-important religious
truths a secular society had banned from their
education.
The Catholic adult knows the confraternity
as the place where the half remembered Cate-
chism lessons of his youth were rovived and
made practical through the informality of a
discussion club. For the formor non-Cathollc
the confraternity is home, for it was here that
tie first broke through the spiritual curtain into
the dazzling light, and peace, and certainty
that comes with truth.
In brief the Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine is the only parish organization devoted ex-
clusively to tho promotion of religious instruc-
tion, from the cradle to the grave. Membership
brings a spiritual- satisfaction from your own
formation and in helping others which is its
own reward. From the Central California
Hegistcr
A Guest in the House
'Brothers' of Christ:
TheBiblicalMeaning
By FRANK J. SHEED
By the year 28 A. D., when
the hidden life was ending, the
Holy Family we see is not the
same. Joseph must have been
dead, since he docs not figure
in Our Lord’s public life at all.
For Catholics, he is the pa-
tron of a happy death: he died
in the presence of Jesus and
Mary.
BUT THE FAMILY was also
larger by a number of people
for whom nothing in the Dos-
pels has prepared us. Im-
mediately after Our Lord’s
first public miracle at Cana,
SL John tells us (ii.l2): "He
went down to Capharnaum
with His mother, His brethren
and His disciples."
So Our Lord had brothers.
Were they actually His blood
brothers, children of Mary and
Joseph, conceived in the usual
way of marriage after the vir-
ginal conception of Jesus? Ac-
tually, the word brothers did
hot necessarily mean for tho
Jews sons of the same parents.
It could mean any close rela-
tion.
THE REASON WAS that the
Jewish languages had no sep-
arate word for cousin, o’- in-
deed for uncle or aunt. They
could of course have described
a cousin as the son of a man’s
father's sister: it was easier
to call him a brother. And so
they normally did.
We find many instances in
the Old Testament. Lot, for in-
stance, was the son of Abra-
ham’s brother, Abraham’s
nephew therefore, but he is
called his brother (Genesis
xiv. 14). ’
Laban, who switched daugh-
ters on the unfortunate Jacob,
was the cousin of Jacob’s fa-
ther, but Laban calls Jacob his
brother (Genesis xxix, 15).
Later in the Old Testament
(1 Paralipomcnon which in
the Protestant Bible Is called
Chronicles xxiii. 21 and 22 1
wo find the sons of Cis (better
known to renders of English
as Kish), the father of Saul,
marrying their “sisters,”
which would have been incest
if the sisters had not been in
fact cousins, daughters of Cis’s
brother.
WE KNOW THE names of
four of Our Lord's "brothers.”
When He was already showing
the power that was in Him,
the people of Nazareth ex-
pressed their astonishment:
"Is not this the carpenter’s
son? is not his mother called
Mary, and his brothers James,
Joseph and Simon and Jude?
And are not all his sisters here
with us?” (Matthew xiii.ss)
Were the four thus named os
Christ’s brothers, and the
numerous nameless sisters,
actually His blood brothers and
sisters? We know that they
were not. If we read the ac-
counts of Our Lord’s crucifix-
ion Matthew xxvii.sB,. Mark
xv.4o, John xix.2s we find
that the mother of the first
two in tho list, James and Jo-
seph, was Mary of Cleophas,
called by St. John Our Lady’s
sister.
So that the firit two men in
the list were cousins of.Christ;
it is hardly likely that the
other two were blood brotners,
relegated to numbers three
and four on such a list.
September Intentions
The Holy Father's general
Intention for September is:
That the work of the ec-
umenical council may pro-
ceed unhindered and lie
brought to the desired con-
clusion.
The mission Intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That all In missionary
territory who arc suffering
for the Faitli of Christ may
unflinchingly endu e perse-
cution.
Cuba Requires
A Firm Stand
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
No test of American ingen-
uity and tenacity will be more
severe than the Soviet armed
presence in Cuba, where a
powerful base has been estab-
lished for the piecemeal "lib-
eration" of all Latin America.
So the international commu-
nist directive organs tell the
comrades. Immediately what
is important to us is that The
Worker of Sept. 9 lays down
the same buttering up process
to get us to give in to Soviet
Cuba that was employed origi-
nally to blind us to Castro's
real intent.
Editorially that issue of the
Red organ says:
"Not enmity but friendship
with Cuba. Stop the aggres-
sive acts against Cuba. Open
negotiations for the restora-
tion of normal and peaceful
relations with Cuba. End the
Cold War against Cuba now.”
And so it is that the com-
rades plan to cajole us into
those endless "negotiations,”
talkfcsts, and quarrels under
which Soviet power has al-
ways advanced.
DURING THE EARLY part
of the Castro regime, the late
C. Wright Mills presented
Americans with a book pub-
lished in hundreds of thou-
sands of copies in paperback,
entitled "Listen Yankee" and
subtitled "The Revolution in
Cuba."
In Mills’ obituary the lead-
ing newspaper in this country
dcclnrcd his works to ’be
"scholarly." The "scholar-
ship” of this booklet on Cuba
was unfortunately made use
of to mislead Americans com-
pletely.
He says, for example:
"But what about tho Com-
munist Party of Cuba and its
influence here? The first thing
you must realize is that this
Communist Party of Cuba lias
never beqn very large or very
strong as a party. Your CIA
deputy, at the end of 1959, es-
timated 17,000 Communist Par-
ty members in Cuba.”
That Is an oldtime long
about tile "weaknesses" of the
communists in any given sit-
uation. When Poland was tak-
en over by the Reds, tho Com-
munist Parly of that country
did not exist officially. Stalin
had to create the "Union of
Polish Patriots" and later the
United Worker* Party, which
took over by force and in-
trigue.
AGAIN, MILLS says: “The
second thing that’s important
is that this party did not play
any part at all in the making
of our [Cuban] revolution."
This was an idiotic state-
ment. It now turns out that
Castro was a communist since
the very beginning of his ac-
tivity.
This booklet was praised by
the communists. It served the
same purpose as the Red-ini-
tiated slogan that the Chinese
communists were merely “ag-
rarian reformers.”
Attention must be paid to
.what the communists say a So-
viet Cuba moans to them. This
is told to the American com-
rades by the Latin American
Jose Rodrigo in the August Po-
litical Affairs. He writes:
"THE GREAT movement of
solidarity with Cuba bears
eloquent witness to the anti-
imperialist and anti-feudal
feelings of the working class
and people of Latin America.
The great achievements of the
Cuban Revolution are a liv-
ing, concrete example for the
working people of the whole
continent who are oppressed
by large landowners, monopo-
lists, U. S. imperialist policies
and regimes of force."
On another day we can deal
with the abuses of which the
communists are taking advan-
tage, created by "U. S. mo-
nopoly.” it is essential that
they bo corrected. But it is
also essential and immediate-
ly pressing that tho U. S. take
a firm stand against Cuban
communism.
This will not be served by
"negotiations" or any other
palaver of that aort. It cannot
be served by an invasion
without an air cover, or any
half-baked measures,
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
latc for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Sept. 2t, Feast of St. Mat-
thew
Sept. 24, Foast of Our
Lady of Mercy
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the lntontlon
of fostering vocation* to tha
priesthood.
The Question Box
Scriptural Basis
For Grading Sin
R*v. Leo Parity, S.T.D., and Rtv, Robart Hunt, S.TD,, of
Immaculata Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N, J.,
are editors of Tha Question Box, Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N, J.
Q. Is there a quotation In the
Bible that saya that there is
such a thing aa mortal aln and
venial aln?
A. The words "mortal sin"
and "venial ain” are not used
in the Bible. They are names
that came into use later than
the Bible in order to describe !
serious and slight violations of
the law of God.
The Bible certainly refers to
what we now call by the name
mortal sins. It speaks of cer-
tain sins as bringing spiritual
death, or as keeping us out of
heaven. St. Paul writes clear-
ly to the Corinthians (1. Cor.
6.9-10)
"Or do you not know
that the unjust will not. possess
the kingdom of God? Do not
err: neither fornicators, nor
idoiators, nor adulterers, nor
the effeminate; nor sodomites,
nor thieves, nor the covetous,
nor drunkards, not the evil-
tongued; nor the greedy will
posses* the Kingdom of God.”
The Scriptures also imply
clearly the existence of sins
that arc not so serious, fre-
quent sins, of which even tho
just can be guilty. "If we say
that we have no ain, we de-
ceive ourselves’' writes St.
John (l John 1.8) and St.
James point* out "For in
many things we all offend.”
(James 5.2).
Our Blessed Lord Himself
gave us the direct warning
"that of every idle word men
apeak, they shall give account
In the day of Judgment.”
(Matt. 12:38). He also Implies
a gradation of guilt in wrong
actions when He declares:
"But I say to you tbpjt every-
one who is angry with his
brother shall be liable to judg-
ment; and whoever says to his
brother ‘Raca’ shall be liable
to the Sanhedrin; and whoever
says, ‘thou fool,’ shall be lia-
ble to the fire of Gehenna.”
(Matt. 5.22-3).
Of course even without these
quotations from Sacred Scrip-
ture there can be no doubt
that some violations of God’s
law are less serious than
others, and thus ought to be
classed separately.
Q. Is it true that celibacy
was net essential among the
clergy in the first centuries
but was considered a policy
after about the third century?
A. Celibacy was not required
among priests of the Latin
Rite in the first centuries of
the Church. St. Peter himself
was a married man; and
married priests and Bishops
were not unusual. It was only
later, at first as a matter of
local regulation, and finally as
a matter of universal and
binding custom that celibacy
was made the law for the
clergy of the Latin Rite.
There is considerable evid-
ence thar Sven in the early
Church those who were
already priests were not al-
lowed to marry thereafter.
This rule the Eastern Church
has accepted throughout the
centuriea.
The change in practice for
the Weatern Church began in
300 when the 33rd Canon of El-
vira required priests and
Bishops if already married to
live in continence after their
marriage.
Gradually this became a uni-
versal rule. Onlyaubsequently,
perhaps not until the 12th cen-
tury, did the rule become bind-
ing that cendldates for the
priesthood must be unmarried.
It is well known we trust,
that Catholic priests of the
Eastern Rite* are bound in the
matter by the rules of the
Eastern Church. There are
priests of the Eastern Rites
who are married.
Q. Is it permissible for first
cousins to marry for aerlous
reason* and still be within the
Church?
A. First cousins are forbid-
den to marry because of the
marriage impediment of close
blood relationship. This impe-
diment extends to and includes
the third degree of relation-
ship as far as cousins are
concerned. As the law of the
Church counts degrees of
blood relationship, first cous-
ins are related in the second
degree.
However, if there are rea-
sons serious enough in the
judgment of the- Bishop, he
may grant a dispensation from
this marriage impediment and
thus permit a marriage that
otherwise would be forbidden.
If the dispensation is had
and the persons marry in the
they are in good
stxrtSmp.
Q. Will you teTl me some.
thing about the beads of the
Seven Sorrows?
A. These beads are some-
times called the Rosary of the
Seven Sorrows or the Chaplet
or Crown of the Seven Sor-
rows.
It is a rosary consisting
of seven groups or decades of
sevenbeads in each group. Us-
ually the groups of beads are
separated by medals repre-
senting the seven principal
sorrows of the Blessed Vir-
gin’s life.
This rosary was instituted
about the middle of the ,13th
century by the venerable order
of the Servants of Mary.
To recite this chaplet a Hail
Mary must be said on each of
the beads with an Our Father
before each group of seven
Hail Marys. At the end of the
chaplet three Hail Marys are
said in honor of Our Lady's
sorrowful tears.
Q. Can an adult be bap-
tized against his will?
A. No, he cannot. The adult,
mainly one who has sufficient
reason, must have the inten-
tion of receiving the Sacrament
of Baptism, and this intention
is required for the validity of
the sacrament.
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Simple Chapels,
But Wonderful
P.O. Adzumani-via Gulu,
Uganda, B.E.A.
Editor:
I began receiving answers
to my appeal, published in
The Advocate, last month. So
far 14 readers have written 10
me, sending a total of $582,
and others, I hope, may be
still thinking about this.
You hardly believe how
greatly moved I was in these
days; it is the first substantial
help 1 receive In this year. I
put apart the money orders
(one $2OO and one $300) and
the other offerings, some small
but all generous, for the com-
pletion of two chapels. One is
already started; I hope both
will be completed before
Christmas.
Now 1 am embarrassed in
telling you adequate words of
thanks. The merit of the
churches in the villages is
yours; simple churches of
bricks cemented with mud and
roofed with cheap iron sheets,
but wonderful to pray in, to
celebrate, to baptize and to
teach
...
Yesterday my Bishop gave
me the charge of starting the
new mission of Adzumani
which will embrace about 10,-
000 Catholics and an undeter-
mined number of pagans; first
goal to reach is a house for
two priests.
If through your paper you
could adopt this new mission
in its starting all the work
would be quickened ...
We are far away, thousands
of miles, but even so I feel
shame for asking again and
again. After all, it is a tradi-
tion in the Church that as soon
as a good work is completed,
another is to be done, and so
it is with the Adzumani Fa-
thers’ house. Be sure of my
continued prayers and those of
my congregations.
Rev. Luigi Benedetti,
Catholic Church, Pakcle,
Another Vote
For Dr. Schwarz
Irene F. Wilhelm,
North Bergen.
Editor:
In the Aug. 30 issue of The
Advocate you published a let*
ter under the caption "Dis-
senting View onDr. Schwarz,’’
in which, among other things,
the writer equates the Schools
of Anti-Communism directed
by Dr. Schwarz with the reviv-
al meetings conducted by
Billy Graham. Mr. Fee con-
cludes his tirade by saying:
“A letter appearing in your
paper carries a certain type of
authority. I think you have
done your readers a disserv-
ice by printing a letter advo-
cating Dr. Schwarz.”
Actually, it was in publishing
Mr. Fee’s letter, under a mis-
leading caption and without
the benefit of an editor’s note
to set the record straight, that
the disservice was rendered.
What Mr. Fee set forth in
that letter was not merely a
"dissenting view,” but a com-
plete distortion of the facts.
He states that Dr. Schwarz's
crusade is “Protestant in Spir-
it.”
Dr. Schwarz is the presi-
dent of the Christian Anti-
Communism Crusade, which
is indeed a Protestant organi-
zation. This Crusade, how-
ever, was merely the servicing
agency for the Greater New
.
York School of Anti-Commu-
nism, which was non-political
and non-sectarian, and which
was conducted under the spon-
sorship of many prominent
Catholics, Protestants and
Jews ...
THIS SCHOOL first came to
my attention via the page-
length ads which appeared in
the Tablet and the Catholic
News. And I understand that
posters advocating the school
were also displayed in the ves-
tibules of many churches in
our Newark Archdiocese . ..
It seems to me that Mr.
Fee’s letter, which would
place Dr. Schwarz in the
same category as /Billy Gra-
ham, could only serve to
confuse or mislead the readers
of The Advocate.
I was made acutely aware of
this when I was approached at
work by a woman who knew
1 attended the school during
my vacation, and she said:
"Don’t you know Catholics
aren’t supposed to follow Dr.
Schwarz? I read it the other
day in The Advocate!” I had
already seen Mr. Fee’s letter,
and of course I knew he was
misinformed (as I am sure the
editor of The Advocate also
knew) but I didn’t realize until
then how this misinformation
had been promulgated via The
Advocate, and accepted as
gospel by some readers. Ap-
parently some people know
nothing whatever about Dr.
Schwarz except what Mr.
Fee’s misguided letter told
them.
MR. FEE further implied
that it was impossible for Dr.
Schwarz to adhere to the
teachings of Pope Pius XI on
communism, since he has nev-
er read Pope Leo’s Rerum No-
varum or Pope John's Mater
et Magistral Now I must ad-
mit the logic of this escapes
me completely. However I am
extremely curious what cen-
sure Mr. Fee would recom-
mend for the thousands of
practicing Catholics who have
never read these encyclicals
either ...
Mr. Fee exhorts us to “study
communism, by all means, but
study it in an atmosphere of
reason and NOT emotion.” It
seems to me, that if Mr. Fee
were devoid of all emotion he
would never have bothered to
write his letter. And I, for one,
if I were stripped of all my
emotions, could not' possibly
care enough about commu-
nism to study it in any kind of
atmosphere.
And I dare say it would be
difficult to find a saner atmos-
phere than that which existed
in Carnegie Hall while the
School of Anti-Communism
was in session. For while I am
sure there was undoubtedly
plenty of emotion, the only
emotionalism I noted was in
the picket line outside.
All the speakers would, I
think, be recognized as ex-
perts in their field, and more-
over each of these men pre-
sented the facts, as they know
them, in a logical and concise
manner, in the light of clear
reason, undominated by emo-
tionalism or sensationalism.
And I know that having util-
ized a part of my vacation to
attend this school, it was a va-
cation well spent.
Young Reader
Warns Adults
Kathleen A. Mayer
Madison
Editor:
Youths grows intellectually,
spiritually, and socially, and
whether we care to admit it or
not, the vast majority of our
attitudes and opinions are in-
fluenced by those adults whom
we hold in highest esteem.
As fine as this may seem, it
often becomes harmful when
the matter involved is one of
racial or religious discrimina-
tion.
How prevalent is the at-
titude (even among Catholics)
that these people are far in-
ferior to us!
Someone once told me in ar-
gument for his prejudice, that
God had indicated in the Bible
that the blacks and whites are
not meant to associate in any
way. I am still looking for this
passage.
But as far fetched as this
illustration may seem, so
many of our people are draw-
ing imaginary borders that ex-
ceed reason. And they arc
passing these false justifica-
tions on to their children.
These young people grow with
hate in their hearts for those
whom they have never at-
tempted to befrieqd or under-
stand. In essence, this is the
whole problem. We condemn
the whole for a few with little
or no knowledge of their way
of life, their problems, or their
customs.
I don’t believe that the older
generation will change their
views, but now I issue a plea
to parents and especially those
in the field of education to
stress Christ’s great command
of love in all facets of life.
Whether it seems apparent
or not, your attitudes often be-
come our attitudes, and “a
house divided against itself
cannot stand.” On account of
our prejudice, will our house
eventually fall to the com-
munists?
Opera and Mass:
Poor Analogy
Rev. Frank. J. Rodimer
Clifton
Editor:
Your correspondent of last
week who scored Mr. Breig’s
attitude toward Mass sees a
change from Latin to English
in Mass as objectionable, and
asks a few questions along
that line.
For one, would our under-
standing of operas be improv-
ed if they were sung in Eng-
lish? I would have to confess
that mine would.
More to the point is the
question as to whether our
appreciation of good music is
the same as our understand-
ing of sacred liturgy.
It is the worst error to think
there is any analogy whatso-
ever between the two. The
opera is a drama set to mu-
sic. We go to see it, to hear
it. We are spectators at it.
We go to be entertained.
The liturgy, the Mass par-
ticularly, is sacred worship.
We do not go for the set pur-
pose of seeing it, of hearing
it, of being entertained, of Be-
ing "idle spectators”—it was
Pope Pius XII who warned us
against this. We go to Mass
to take part in it.
The Epistle and Gospel are
read to us for our instruction.
It makes a world of differ
ence whether we understand
what is being read to us in
these sacred lessons, and the
priest is our instructor.
Many of the Mass prayers
are the people’s particularly;
others are offers by the peo-
ple with Christ and the priest
at the altar. It would help if
all the people understood the
content of these prayers.
The sacrifice of the Mass is
presented to our heavenly Fa-
ther by the Mystical Body,
God’s holy people with Christ
as their Head and principal
priest. It would be helpful for
those people to understand
the words with which the sac-
rifice is offered.
For the last question of
your correspondent which pre-
sumes that speed is the pur-
pose of translation, she is re-
ferred to the different speeds
with which the Latin Gospel
and the English Gospel are
read onSunday. Isn’t the Eng-
lish slower?
And so, the shoe is on the
other foot—the problem of a
longer Mass will be faced by
our good Bishops when, as
Cardinal Larraona told us,
they consider in the Second
Vatican Council the change of
Mass prayers from Latin into
the language of the people
who take part In the Mass.
'Justice' for
Schwarz School
Carmela Silvestri,
East Orange.
Editor:
• Justice should be given to
Dr. Schwarz and his schools.
Asa summer volunteer
worker for hipi and later as a
full time student of his
School of Anti-Communism,
Carnegie Hall, New York,
I feel qualified to say that Dr.
Schwarz is alerting us to the
truth before it is too late.
'ln Dr. Schwarz's book, “You
Can Trust the Communists,”
he elementarily exposes their
techniques. With this type of
knowledge plus the spirit of
Fatima which calls for First
Saturday devotion, the Rosary
daily and sacrifices, we can
bring God to His rightful place
and “crush the head of the
serpent.”
In Essex County a study
group is being formed. All in-
terested can contact me.
Obligations of Charity
Remain Unchanged
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis Ut~.versity
Why is it that so many Catholic families ignore the needs of their Catholic
neighbors who are in distress through sickness or bad luck? We are an elderly qou-
ple. My wife is sickly, and in the past 10 years I have spent eight long periods In
the hospital, yet no one visits us, brings us any food, or even offers to cut the
lawn. I hate to ask for help, but it would be nice to receive some attention. Arc we
getting too busy to think about charity today?
Your questions touch a
broad, complex problem chal-
lenging modem Christians, so
my comments will have to bo
general and sketchy.
In the first place, the wide-
spread, constant mobility of
families has tended to weaken
our sense of community in
neighborhood and parish.
About 20,000 families change
residence every day. During
the 19505, approximately one
out of five, or 20% of the popu-
lation, changed residence each
year.
This frequent moving tends
to destroy social life in com-
munity or parish. Some fami-
lies make little effort to be-
come acquainted with even
their nextdoor neighbors.
YET THE ESSENTIAL de-
mands of Christian charity re-
main unchanged. Organized
programs of assistance are im-
portant, of course, but
they are limited in content and
reach, and in no way free us
from the obligation to be per-
sonally concerned with the
welfare of our neighbors.
Because Christ has indenti-
tified Himself with.the least
one among our neighbors, we
must seek Him out in His
needs, as His terrifying de-
scription of the Last Judg
ment reminds us: “Depart
from me, accursed ones’..
Then they also will answer and
say, 'Lord, when did we see
thee hungry, or thirsty, or
a stranger, or naked, or sick,
or in prison, and did not
minister to thee?’ Then he will
answer them saying, ‘Amen I
say lo you, as long as you did
not do it for me’ ” (Matt/25:-
41-46).
THE SAVIOR’s words are
clear enough! Nor do we lack
the means, for what He chiefly
demands is our personal in-
terest, attention and concern.
What we lack is the kinds
of deep conviction and keen
awareness of our inherently
Jprsonal obligations
in this re-
a d that would move us to
develop some ingenuity and in-
sight in discovering the needs
of our brethren.
But perhaps we arc wrong
in emphasizing obligation In
relation to charity. Since
Christ identifies Himself with
the least one among those in
need, should we not speak of
charity as privilege?
Once we grasp this truth,
we can begin to understand
why the saints remind us that
in helping others, we should
serve them humbly, as if we
were on our knees to receive
a gift.
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Rural Order
NFO's Goal
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
One section of Pope John’s
encyclical. Mater et Magistra,
is devoted to current problems
and prospects in the field of
agriculture. In almost all
countries, the encyclical says,
agriculture is “in a state of
depression, both as regards
labor productivity and the lev-
el of living of farm popula-
tions.”
If this situation is ever to be
corrected, rural workers must
develop a greater sense of
solidarity and set up mutual
aid societies and professional
associations.
“All these are necessary,”
the encyclical points out,
“either to keep rural workers
abreast of scientific and tech-
nical progress or to protect the
prices of goods produced by
their labor. Besides, acting in
this manner, farmers are cut
on the same footing as other
classes of workers, who ~.
join together in such fellow-
ships. Finally ... farmers
will achieve an importance
and influence in public affairs
proportionate to their own
role.”
THIS SECTION of the en-
cyclical has received little at-
tention in the U. S.
We have recently witnessed
however, a dramatic example
of closer solidarity among
farmers for the general pur-
pose of protecting prices.
I refer to the strike (or the
"withholding action”) voted by
the members of the National
Farmers Organization in an ef-
fort to secure higher prices for
cattle, hogs, sheep, corn and
soybeans. As of mid-Scptem-
ber, this “withholding action”
by the members of NFO was
still in effect. Whatever its
immediate outcome, compe-
tent observers generally
agree that NFO itself is a
growing force to be reckoned
with in the Midwest.
THE NFO WAS organized in
15155 in lowa at a time when
hog prices were disastrously
low. It sprang up almost spon-
as a grass roots
movement with little or no
outside encouragement or sup-
port. By the end of 1958 its
membership had soared to 50,-
000 and today is estimated to
be in the neighborhood of
125,000.
NFO is smaller than other
farm organizations. It would
appear, however, that what
NFO lacks in numbers and fi-
nancial strength, it more than
makes up for with drive, and
with the freshness of its ap-
proach to the problem of de-
flated prices in agriculture.
Some of the other farm or-
ganizations are aghast at
NFO’s seemingly reckless pro-
gram of direct action. To
many of the leaders of the old
line farm organizations, a re-
porter for the National Obser-
ver has pointed out, “NFO’s
idea that farmers can control
a market that has always been
dependent upon the laws of
supply and demand (and Gov-
ernment price supports) seems
the height of folly."
I HOPE THAT time will
eventually demonstrate the
opposite. There is nothing sa-
cred about the so-called laws
of supply and demand in agri-
culture or in any other sector
of economic life.
In the field of agriculture
these so-called “laws" will
have to be brought under the
control of a higher law—the
law of social justice—if family
farmers are ever going to be
put on the same footing as
other groups in our society.
NFO is trying to bring the
so-called laws of supply and
demand under rational control
by means of a form of collec-
tive bargaining. This is a
brand new approach in the
U. S. to the problem of farm
prices. It will not be easy to
put it across, hut with patience
it may eventually become the
normal way of establishing
prices in agriculture.
Surely it would be a better
way of adjusting the claims of
the producers, processors and
consumers of food and fiber
than is tho present system.
The present system of setting
prices for agricultural prod-
ucts can only be described as
a form of economic anarchy.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Faets For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY a*)*** mutawa >-> Mi
God Love You
True Sacrifice
Is Essential
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
To my fellow priests:
In the Old Testament and in
all pagan religions, the priest
was always separate from the
victim. But Our Blessed Lord
united in Himself both priest-
hood and victimhood, for “He
offered Himself."
Inasmuch as we are priests
of Jesus Christ, we are never
to separate victimhood from
priesthood. Yet, though we al-
ways insist on the dignity of
our priesthood, we seldom in-
sist upon the indignity of our
victimhood.
A STATE OF victimhood or
sacrifice is so essential for our
priesthood because:
• In the Mass we not only
offer Our Lord to His Heaven-
ly Father we offer our-
selves in Him. His death is
mystically represented by the
separate Consecration of the
bread and the wine, which
sacramentally reveal the rep-
aration of His Body and Blood,
the manner of His death. If all
we did was to offer Christ
without dying with Him, we
would be parasites upon the
Mystical Body of Christ.
• Expressing our priestly
lives in sacrifice prevents pi-
ety from becoming emotional.
If all we had toward our great
High Priest was religious feel-
ing, without any appropriate
form of sacrifice, our feelings
would eventually die.
MAY WE SUGGEST some
appropriate forms of victim-
hood or sacrifice:
• Send your surplus Mass
stipends to The Society for th*
Propagation of the Falth.They
will be forwarded to priezts in
the missions, many of whom
have no other livelihood than
that of the stipend.
• Educate a seminarian
anywhere in the missions for
the priesthood. Thia will cost
only $250 s year.
• Unless you are really
"pinched,” send the offerings
which you receive for Mssses
to the Holy Father through the
society .
GOD LOVE YOU to VX M.
for $2: “That I may be blessed
with a normal, healthy child,
I offer this to the missions.”
To M.B.A. for$5: “While read-
ing your appeals to priests to
send Mass stipends to the mis-
sions, it occurred to me that
I might borrow the idea to
make some return to the
priests who have been par-
ticularly helpful to me and
mine. Accept this in their
name."
To Mr. and Mrs. G. K.
for $300: “As we continue to
make money on stocks, we feel
some of it should go to the
hungry throughout the mission
world.”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for
tho Propagation of the* Faith,
366 Fifth Ave., New York, or
to your diocesan director;
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31
Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr . William F. Louis, 24
DeGrasse St., Paterson.
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For Irish Air Lines Reserva-
tions or Information, Call,
Write or See ...
Our
17-Day Economy Jet Fares
SpareYour Budget on
the Line to the Shrines!
0 Save $136 round trip compared to regular economy fares.
0 17-Day Economy Excursion Fares arein effect from October
1 to March 31, the thrifty, uncrowded season to see Europe.
0 Ask your Travel Agent to book your 17-day Economy Flight
on Irish. Ask about our Shamrock Thriftair Plan also.
17-Day Economy
round-trip fare
New York to Shannon $305.00
New York to Dublin 322.00
New York to London 350.00
down 12monthly 18monthly 24 monthly
payment payments of payments of payments of
$30.50 $23.98 $16.33 $12.53
32.20 25.29 17.25 13.22
35.00 27.50 18.74 14.37
C INTKANATIONAL ,
IRISHAIRLINES
AERUNGUS
572 Fifth Avenue, New York - PLeze 7-9200
In New Jersey call MArket 4-8577
New York end Boston to: DUBLIN. SHANNON.CORK
BELFAST . BIRMINGHAM . BLACKPOOL • BRADFORD
BRISTOL • CARDIFF . EDINBURGH . GLASGOW
ISLE OF MAN . JERSEY . LEEDS . LIVERPOOL
LONDON • MANCHESTER . CHERBOURG . LOURDES
PARIS . RENNES . DUSSELDORF ■ FRANKFURT
AMSTERDAM . BARCELONA . BRUSSELS
COPENHAGEN . LISBON . ROME,. ZURICH
eeeeeeee*«eeeeeeeeeeeee*»**«i;
Tour Manager
Irish International Airlines
572 Filth Avenue, New York 36, N.Y. '
Please send me details on 17-dnyEconomy Excurv
sion Flights on Irish and the Shemrock Thriftair
(Pay-Later) Plan.
NAME
ADDRESS
m.
CITY ZONE ST.Tr
„
Book Reviews
Campus 'Comedia'
the profane comedy
by Kenneth E. Eble. MacMil-
lan. *34 pages. |5.
Kenneth Eble, an assistant
professor of English at Utah
University, has written an ac-
count of American college edu-
cation which is both critical
ahd perceptive, witty and seri-
ous. It is a sort of collegiate
"Why Johnny Can't Read." It
is also a good secular counter-
psrt of Father Gannon’s de-
lightful autobiography, “The
Poor Old Liberal Arts."
In fact, we would strongly
urge anyone who wishes to get
fun value from Eble’s book to
first read Father Gannon’s.
Only by seeing what education
was meant to be, as outlined
by the Jesuit scholar, can one
appreciate the Utah profes-
sor’s comments on what it has
Come to be in 1962 America.
EBLE BEGINS by dividing
American colleges and univer-
sities into three classes: Lim-
bo, composed of smaU colleges
on the fringes of true higher
education, usually located in
the South and Mid-West, often
denominational in origin if not
in present status; Purgatory,
the largest group of all, into
which fall all state colleges,
most Catholic colleges and uni-
versities and other schools
which aspire to Paradise, the
state achieved by perhaps a
dozen institutions of higher
learning, chief among which
are the trinity of Princeton,
Yale and that college across
the Charles River from Bos-
ton.
But not even this holiest of
holies escapes criticism. Eble
comments: “There is an aura
about being >n occupant of one
of the houses at Harvard or in
joining a club at Princeton
which threatens to make the
rest of life an epilogue.”
HIS REAL SCORN, though
is saved for the unintellectual
trappings which afflict so
many colleges, particularly
the state Institutions. Fraterni-
ties, commercialized athletics,
student unions anything
which detracts from the true
educational purpose of the col-
lege is carefully dissected and
disposed of.
While giving American
schools credit for educating a
greater percentage of the pop-
ulation than any other nation,
Eble worries about the quality
of the education. He is con-
cerned with Utah seniors who
aren’t graduated because,
while they have the necessary
credits, they cannot pass what
amounts to an English literacy
test—college level.
AS A SOLUTION he sug-
gests: (1) let all colleges take
a look at their place in the
general picture and try to im-
prove it; for example, let the
colleges of Limbo pick one
field to excel in and stop try-
ing to imitate Harvard; (2) set
up advanced technical and
commercial schools for high
school graduates, who are cap-
able of doing this type of work
but not of coping with the aca-
demic or scientific curricu-
lums of a true college.
He also urges more govern-
mental funds for both public
and private schools and the in-
stltution or boosting of tui-
tlons to public colleges so that
the public would be confront-
ed “with the fact that a good
advanced education cannot be
cheap and someone has to
pay.” Ed Grant
Council Eve Fast
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) -
The Bishops of Chile have or-
dered the observance of a day
of fast and abstinence Wednes-
day, Oct 10, the eve of the
opening of the Vatican coun-
cil.
Few Chuckles
BLITHE SPIRITS, edited by
Dan Herr and Joel Wells.
Doubleday. 220 pages. $3.95.
This is billed as an anthology
of Catholic humor.
One or two of the stories are
hilarious. Some others are
mildly amusing. The rest if
what you’re looking for are
some chuckles are blah.
Which is the way it is with
most anthologies.
Among the 25 authors rep-
resented —but not by their
best are Jean Kerr ("Please
Don’t Eat the Daisies”) and
Giovanni Guareschi (the Don
Camillo books). Keep their
books by your bedside and
you can forget this one— Jo-
seph R. Thomas.
Films on TV
Followlnf U a lli*. of film* on
TV S«pt. 33*39. Than max b«
ehansaa la some dua to cuta (or TV
uaa, but jfanarally tha orlalnal
Laalon of Dacancy rating, may ba
accepted aa corract.
FAMILY
Battla Flama Lait of Rodman
Busies In Lora on Budsat
Afternoon Nary Way
Chumpa at Rida ’am Cowboy
Oxford Rooney
Eternal Saa Second Chorua
For Me * IS Fathoma Deep
Uy Oal SpoUera of
Golden Hoove, Foreet
Inepector General Vary Youn* Lady
Johnny Coma,
Yank on Burma
Flylns Home Road
Klllera From
Space
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Acroaa Wide Into Blue
Missouri It ShouldHappen
Bis Country To You
Blood on Moon Maid of Salem
Caatla on Hudaon Miami Expose
Champ for Day Man About Town
Col. Effingham'* Nlsht of Nlshla
Bald Papa. Mama, tha
Coamlc Monater Maid * I
Fair Wlnda to Phantom Lady
Java Prlvata’a Protreaa
Follow tha Boyi Pursued
4 Girls In White Saboteur
Fuller Brush Girl Spollara
House of Timber Queen
Stranfara Voodoo Stan
I Taka Thla
Woman
OBJECTIONABLE
Braaktns Point I Waa Mala
Dellahtfully War Bride
Dansaroua On tha Blvleri
GanUaman Prefer Pantaloona
Blonde, Philadelphia
Hall’s Half Acre Story
House of Whirlpool
Frankenstein
MOVIES
kj;hjb
For further Information: MA 3-9700 or AD 3-9000
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Air Patrol
Away All Boati
Beatof Enemlaa
Bis Bod
Bon Voyaso
Clown A Kid
Comancbaroa
Cos mins Out
Party
Damn tha Defiant
Damon A Pythias
Delicate
Delinquent
Eddy Duchln
Story
S Weeka In
Balloon
Follow That
Dream
Gun for Coward
Guna of Navarono
Hatart
InvasionQuartet
Jack. Olaat Killer
Kins Solomon’a
Kins of Wild
Stallion,
’La Bella
Amerlcelne’
Living Desert
Marco Polo
Mr. Hobbs Takee
Vacation
Mouso That
Boarwd
Murder, She Said
Music Mao
Phantom of Opera
Queen of Plratee
Ring a Ding
Rhythm
Road to Hong
Kong
Sad Sack
Snow White A
3 Stooge,
Submarine
Seahawk
Summer to
Remember
Tammy is
Bachelor
Tartan Goaa to
India
10 Who Dared
300 Spartona
3 Stooge* In
Orbit
Trojan Horae
Underwater City
Whlatle Down
Wind
wild Westernere
Wonderful World
of Broa. Grimm
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
Alda
AnUsone
Blrdman of
Alcatras
Broken Land
Dawn at Socorro
Day of JBad Man
Deadly
Companion,
DetecUva Story
Escape From
Zahraln
S Finger Exercise
Geronlmo
Gldset Goes
Hawaiian
Hall la for
Haroea
Hellions
Horlsontal
Lieutenant
How to Marry
Millionaire
Judgment at
Nuremberg
Kid Galahad
U?,ly Are Bravo
Medame
Butte rflr
Magic Sword
Mighty Ursui
Miracle Worker
My Gelaha
Naked Spur
Night Creaturea
Outsider
Pocketful of
Miraclee
Saddle the Wind
Samar
Spider
Spiral Road
Stalag 17
State Fair
13 Weal St.
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
Warlock
Weekend With
Lulu
Woman Obsessed
World In My
Pocket
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
Adventures of
Youni Man
Anna Lucaata
Boys Nlsht Out
Breakfast at
Tiffany’s
Cat on Hot
Tin Roof
Children’s Hour
Counterfeit
Traitor
Covor Girl
Klllor
Ooorgo Raft
Story
Huatlor
! Thank a Fool
Information
Racolvod
Intoma
Laat Yoar at
Marionbad
Malaga
Notorious
Landlady
Nun A Sargaant
1 Plus 1
1. I. 3
Only 3 Can Play
Panio In
Year Zero
Paretroop
Commend
Peyton Place
Pigeon That
Took Rome
Pleeae Turn Over
Spartacua
Taste of Honay
Viaw From
Bridge
Viking*
Weat Side Story
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Anns Karenina
Bua Stop
Concrete Jungle
Doctor In .Love
Femele on Beach
Firebrand
From tha Tarraca
Girl In Room 13
Jaailca
Lady of
Burleaqut
Naked Africa
Paris Bluet
Party Girl
Payroll
Shoot the
Plano
Player
Tertere
That Touch
of Mink
Trapeso
20,000 Eye*
1 Weeks In
Another Town
Waits of
Toreadors
Separate Classification
nor.V*.%™»Sv.«».'i ‘ri^re’VmTVS.ly^'.nT.^il.^.li'on".0:
SonchuSon'r
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r
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'** * Lolu* Sky Abova A
con,*n* Mud Below
Condemned
Boccecclo 70 Jules A Jim ’Lea Liaison, Vlrldiana
Danfercuaea*
BISHOP WALSH STORY - James Daly is shown in por-
trayal of Bishop James E. Walsh, M.M., currently a
prisoner of the Chinese Reds, which will be televised on
the Circle Theater Sept. 26 at 10 p.m. (Ch. 2).
New Movie Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
I Thank a Fool (Good;
adults) There is much corn,
also some well-contrived sus-
pense and sharp characteriza-
tions in this film about a wom-
an doctor who winds up with
the prosecutor who sent her
to prison on the charge of giv-
ing a fatal injection to her in-
curably ill married lover.
Panic in the Year Zero
(Fair; adults) This is a lurid-
ly offensive and patently mis-
chievous tale about a nuclear
attack on Los Angeles in which
the average American citizen
it given scant credit for moral
principle or intestinal fortitude
in > national emergency.
Sword of the Conqueror
(Weak; adulti, adolescents)
There is little for discerning
adults in this visually colorful,
literally weak spectacle about
two obscure tribes warring
against each other instead of
uniting against the greater
threat of the Roman legions.
Television
SUNDAY, SIPT. 31
7:45 a.m. (7) Chrlatophars
8 a.m. (8) Faca of World.
8:30 a.m. (4) Talk About God.
10 p.m. <3) Circle Theater. Biahop
Jame, E. Walah story.
11 p.m.(11) Inatght. ’’Beelzebub A
Bolsheviks." Rev. Ellwood Kieaer.
SATURDAY, (IPT. If
0 a.m. (11) Christophers. "Do
Your Part.” Dean Jagger.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC 080, WHOM
1480. WCBS 880. WOR 710. WMCA
570. WWRL 1600. WVNJ 620, WBNX
1380. WABC 770, WERA 1800,
WFHA-FM 108.8. WFUV-FM 80.7,
WSOU-FM 88.8
SUNDAY, SIPT. 11
7 a.m.WPAT Christophers.
7 am. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
7:05 a.m. WOR _ MarUn Theater.
7:30 a.m.WHOM-Sacrad Heart Hour.
8:30 a.m. WMCA—Ava Marla Hour.
830 a.m. WWRL—Ava Marla Hoar.
0 30 a.m. WVNJ Living Rosary.
11:30 a.m. WERA Hour of Cruci-
fied.
11:30 a.m. WABC ’’Chrlatlan in
Action.” Magr. Francis J. Laliy.
Noon WFHA (FM> Friendly Cor-
ner for Shut-Ins. Mary Production,.
12:13 p.m. WFHA Our Spiritual
Mother.
12:45 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred
Heart Program.
2:30 p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
8:30 p.m.(WFUV-FM) Ava Marla
Hour.
• P.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novena.
B p.m. (WFUV-FM) Hour of Cru-
cified.
7 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Georgetown
University Forum.
7 p.m. WWRL HaU Mary Hour.
7:48 p.m. WBNX Novana.
MONDAY. SIPT. 24
8:48 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 P.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heart
7:48 p.m. WBNX Novana.
TUISDAY. SBPT. 31
8:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) George-
town University Forum.
7:48 pm. WBNX Novana.
WEDNESDAY, BSPT. 34
8:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m, (WFUV-FM) Secred Heart
THURSDAY, HPT. 37
8:48 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart
8
p.m.. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ava Maria
FRIDAY, SIPT. 31
8:48 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heert.
8 p.m. (Wruv-FM) Sacred Heart
7 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Obedience in the
Home." Rev. Conleth Overman.
C.P.
S p.m. WBNX Novana.
SATURDAY, SIPT. If
8 p.m. (WrUV FM) Sacred Heart
8:08 pjn. WOB Family Theater.
Peter’s Grads Pen Advice
On Helping Child in School
NEWARK—A book written
by three St. Peter’s College
graduates to assist parents
with the educational prob-
lem* of their children haa gone
into ita aecond printing of 100,-
000 copiei,
“Help Your Child Succeed in
School,” the combined effort
of Jame* J. O’Donnell, Pa<tl J.
McElaney and Raymond J.
Taylor, was presented to the
St. Peter's College library re-
cently. O'Donnell is head of
the mathematics department
at St. Cecilia’s High School,
Englewood; McElaney is a
former New Jersey Boyatown
teacher now employed as a
journalist, and Taylor i* •
guidance counselor at Param-
us High School.
THE BOOK GREW out of a
tutorial service the three ran
when they were all employed
in the Woodcliff Lake school
system six years ago.
The book seeks to orient
parent* as to their responsi-
bilities in the modern educa-
tional system. It contains spe-
cific instructions on helping a
child with his work, but also
outlines the organizational
structure of a school, urges
parents to take a full interest
in PTA groups, etc.
In one section the authors
treat what they term the
“Ten Burning Questions in Ed-
ucation Today.” These include
length of elementary educa-
tion, foreign languages in
grammar school, “bulletin
board education,” forced edu-
cation for all, sex education
and religious instruction in
public schools.
1,600 Celebrities
Fete Fr. Peyton
HOLLYWOOD, Cal. (NC)
An outpouring of celebritlei
saluted Rev. Patrick Peyton,
C.S.C., here on the 20th an-
niversary of hia worldwide
family prayer crusade.
Some 1,600 notables from the
entertainment and civic fields
attended a $lOO-a-plate dinner
in the Beverly Hilton Hotel
here, which wai described gi
the largest single turnout in
Hollywood hotel hlatory.
The Iriab immigrant priest
who made "the family that
prays together, stays together”
slogan known worldwide, waa
reunited with a number of
stars who contributed to his
radio and TV programs the
"Family Theater” and the
"Marian Theater.”
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RESORTS
SPRING LAKE
REA HOUSE
U 4 Monmouth Ave.
Spring Lake, N. J.
Room* with or without bath. Alio
2 room apts. $3 to $6 a day per
peraon. Perfectly located. GI
9-9738 Marie Merrick.
CONNECTICUT
>OOOOOOOIBOOOO
I AUTUMN It OIORIOUS AT 0
WAKE ROBIN INN g
■erluhlret. 0
| for fun, (here It tennli, boat- g
Ing, lawn (porta, tlngi end 0
dancing. CrockIIng wood flret,
Pino Ponotod Taproom, Good
Pood and Good Fellowship
art added pleasures. Golf
nearby. Polder. Catholic
'church adjoining.
> Mac A. Chamberlin
Lakeville, Conn. 0
I Hemlock 8-3000 0
000000000000
FLORIDA
MIAMI
BEACH
•a host
FUN
Church A Mean
PLANNING A
SOCIAL
FUNCTION?
• IAMQUfTS
• WSDDINO MCtrriONl
• CONFIRMATIONS
• HOLIDAY PARTUS
• lUN SHOWS
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
20 to 300
•ee Available
Vl.lt Our Orill Room Op.n for lunih A dinner
Cell Mr. Wllllem Kloeer
former banquet mar.
Essex House of Newark
fverf fit. Ive. (Smorgasbord) Dancing $5 per person
Perk, Hew •euH) Orange Ave. end Rt #10
7-7100 |
r* *3
wf.
EVERYONE'S FRIENDLY...
,
AT THE
RAPHAEL CLUB
DANCE
FOR SINGLE CATHOLICS
26 Yeari and Over
Ist and 3rd FRIDAYS
SEPT. 21 AND OCT. 5
OLD PLANTATIOnTnN
TEANECK ROAD TEANECK
ORCHESTRA
Members —sl.
9-1:30 A.M.
Non-Members $1.50
Poet Office Bex 397 - Ridegfield Park, N.J.
for Information on Momborthlp Wrltoi
%feVUo'<J
Italian antAmerican Cuisina
Route Four
At Spring Valley Road
Paramui, N. J.
v«. mi Mw »«•**»• llUbbard 7-5797
"A Bit Of Old Europe In The Heart Of Bergen County "
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mark*! St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
AIR COOLED AUDITORIUM
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
FROM
MIDTOWN
• SAVINGS
if/
*
&COMPIETf
SERVICE d?
for \3T
SUPERIOR STAINLESS
TABLEWARE
Made by
THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
Gracefully patterned and precision-made of high
quality stainless steel that will not rust, tarnish or
corrode in normal use. Service consists of 4 Knives
4 Forks
...
4 Teaspoons . . 4 Tablespoons.
Given with Each New $5OO Account or Addition of
$5OO to Present Account Only One Gift
to bach Account.
a iNSUIUOn'
Money received by the 15th ot each
month earns dividends from the Ist
s
o|- >
ooivr IN WINDOW
rCM I PARKING
ON PRIMiII \
OPIN DAIIY
V A M 10 4 I'M
MONDAY 10 A P M
MIDTOWN
1030 Broad St Newark lat Clinton Ave i MA ) J Ibb
Mm
Bl i. .
E.t r’ l’
r <-
To remember and be remembered
V. ... mo exquisite decor,,our famous
continental cuisine, tlio superb French service. Every glam-
orous detail arranged with impeccable tasto. Select from 20.
beautiful function ■rooms, all fully uir conditioned. Accom-
modating from 10 to 1500 persons.
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
OUR All I.NDAN 1 Wil l PARK YOUR CAR
YOU Inth® adventure
Uti
MAIL AND PHONE order* ACCEPTED
the
AFTON
LUNCHEON
DINNER
South Orange Ave.
FLORHAM PARK
Cloied Monday FR 7-1871
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
FREE PARKING
AtR CONDITIONID
Ip.clollilng In HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Watt Sldo Avo.
PITH lIVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
3*
Whan Motoring Visit ths 'St. Morlti," Sports, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oracoful Country Dining at Modarato Prkot
reti£cr
•WfH
Mi
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
SPARTA, N.J.
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Opsn 7 Dayi July A Aug. from 12 noontill doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
Get Out of Your Shell at the
©turtle Urarft
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties 3 Banquets
A merican-C ontinental Cuisine
Your Host: v 557 Nonhfiaid Avo.
"Cb't" Grabou ski WEST ORANGE, N. J.
Rldwood 1-3*43
Dlnor'i Club and American Exprata Cradlt Card* Acceptad
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy Its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Far Raearvotlona Coll Colfax 1-4542 Roult 17, Paromue NJ.
Gracious Dining at
PefiZ&S
Faaturlno SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OP BEEF au jus
• Party Accommodatlone•
Opan Ivary Day
Car. letax A Palltly ltd., HACKINSACK
Spatial Aetartmant of
SEAFOODS '
Lunchaont, Ala Carta
A Dlnnara
For
Reservitloni
Dl 2-1299
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DILIDHTPUL RARLV AMERICAN ATMOSPHRRR
Catering to: Wadding RacapUona. Banquatg, rartlaa A Lunchaont
LUNCHIONI AND DINNRRS SIRVID DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
LINORN. N. J. WA 140111
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT 11
DININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktqll loungat
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Never at tha organ Wad., Thura., Frl., Sot. and Sun
As You'll like
°
If For
YourPleasuro
JOHN J. MURPHY, Heat
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Charry A W. Orand St.. llltabatli.Nj.
you haven’t time to be inter-
ested in his temporal welfare,
he hasn’t time to listen to your
talk about eternal life.
"We will not be building an
American parish as we know it
here ... Hie building of a
school will have to wait a long
time, for example. The results
of a school may not be seen
for 100 years, and the prob-
lems. of Latin America are so
urgent that we cannot wait.
The Church In Latin America
has to form an image of itself
as deeply and Intensely inter-
ested In the things that the
people are interested in. And
they are Interested in a better
life.”
THE 44,000 PEOPLE of Holy
Family parish are divided into
those who live cramped to-
gether In the slums that skirt
the city of Comayaguela—six
to 20 people In one room—and
those who era scattered 40
miles to the north of the
church along dirt roads acces-
sible only by jeep. They are
80% Illiterate.
The area, in the twin city to
the capital, Tegucigalpa, is
considered the poorest in a
country which is known as the
most economically miserable
in Latin America. It is a coun-
try which has only 150 priests
for nearly two million people—-
with the result, says Father
Prestera, that “Mass attend-
ance might be 3%.” He adds:
“It's ridiculous to talk about
the Mass obligation to people
who can’t get to Mass ...Can
you sound off about the high
rate of illegitimacy to people
who see a priest once every
two years?"
When Father Prestera greet-
ed his people In Spanish, the
question marks began to dis-
appear from their faces. They
received him cordially. They
watched him vigorously set
about his work, negotiating for
the 54 x 96 ft. property next to
the church where a modest
rectory will rise. They lined up
at the church toreceive CARE
packages from his hands.
They praised him on his first
Spanish language sermon.
They liked it when he installed
an organ (whose cost he split
with a “well-to-do'’ lady of the
parish, only to learn after the
deal had been made that she
expected to play it and sing-
results of which proved slight-
ly less than lyric.)
When he was called to the
U. S. at the end of July be-
cause of the illness of his fa-
ther, they showed concern, and
when he returned they greeted
him warmly, and expressed
happiness that their prayers
fir his father’s recovery had
been answered. Only about 20
people attended dally Mass
and evening devotions; about
400 came on Sunday. It was a
start. The largest Sunday col-
lection totaled $2.32.
Father Prestera called on of-
ficials of the American Em-
bassy, of the Honduran gov-
ernment, and of course of the
Church—lncluding Archbishop
Hector Santos of Tegucigalpa,
to whom he presented his cre-
dentials, and the Franciscans
who have been doing their best
to attend Holy Family as a
mission of their parish In Co-
tnayaguela.
He went into the villages
taking with him tho hospital
Sisters who teach catechism at
Holy Family after Sunday
Mass, and the Papal Volun-
teers from Covington, Ky.,
whom he borrowed to take a
rough census of the parish. He
went on sick calls—including
one in a densely populated sec-
tion where he had to climb to
the 15th tier of the hillside
shack settlement.
"They tell me 1 gave a
‘face’ to the Church in Co-
mayaguela,” he said.
WHEN A U. S. Embassy of-
ficial asked him what his pro-
gram was, and Father Pres-
tera answered, "I have no pro-
gram yet,” the official was de-
lighted. It seems the secret of
fruitful activity in Honduras is
an open mind to its problems.
One thing is certain though:
the "face” of the Church that
will be turned toward the peo-
ple of Belen and environs by
the new American priests from
New Jersey will be a face soft-
ened by compassion and alight
with the desire to help them
struggle toward human digni-
ty. Toward that end Father
Prestera has closely studied
the cooperative movement
with specialists in Honduras.
THERE 18 A GREAT spir-
itual mission to be accom-
plished in Honduras. Although
the population is overwhelm-
ingly Catholic in name, for
many this is a name that is at-
tained simply by Baptism—-
which all of them seek out en-
thusiastically, sometimes even
at midnight, according to
Father Prestera.
"But we have to be im-
mensely interested in the so-
cio-economic factors as well,”
he says. "We must lead in any
movements to raise the level
of the economy, of labor, of
housing ... Christ took care of
the whole man, body and
soul."
And through It all, Newark’s
priests will keep always in
mind the observation made to
Father Prestera by a U. S.
Embassy official. "He said
that it is important in such a
mission that we never lose our
sense of shame at the condl-
tions which exist here, never
lose our sense of shock."
As he prepares eagerly to
return with his colleagues to
Comayaguela, after four
months of study at the Center
of Intercultural Formation In
Cuernavaca, Mexico, starting
Oct. 29, Father Prestera is
at a loss to understand how
anyone ever could stop being
shocked.
POOR, PRIESTLESS PARISH - The Church of the Holy Family In the Impoverished "Belen”
(Bethlehem) section of Comayaguela, Honduras, was built In 1956, but is only now
about to receive its first resident priests from Newark.
THE BEGINNING - Father Prestera, (left) superior of the
Newark-Honduras mission group, is shown as ha pre-
sented his credentials this summer to Archbishop Hector
Santos of Tegucigalpa.
He Calls ‘Subtle’ Discrimination Just as Evil
By JERRY COSTELLO
SOUTH ORANGE—"There’s
discrimination in this state,”
the prieat said matter-of-fact-
ly. "Much more than you
might imagine. It’s been called
'subtle' and 'sophisticated' dis-
crimination, but that doesn’t
make it any less wrong. This
is the type of thing the civil
rights hearings brought out
this week, and this la where
they’ve probably done the
most good.”
Rev. Edwin V. Sullivan
made the observation here
Friday, after the President’s
National Commission on Civil
Rights had concluded two days
of hearings In Newark. One of
10 members of the New Jersey
Advisory Committee to the na-
tional commission, Father Sul-
livan played a key role in
shaping the direction of the
Newark hearings and In deter-
mining the areas in which they
concentrated.
A teacher at Seton Hall Uni-
versity since his ordination in
1946, he holds a master’s de-
gree (Fordham) and a doctor-
ate (Ottawa) in sociology.
When the opportunity to serve
on the New Jersey group arose
.early last spring, he accepted
gladly.
"We held some preparatory
meetings,” Father Sullivan
said, "before we got together
with the National Commis-
sion’s staff members. Based
on our preliminary discussions
and on general conditions as
we knew them, we made
recommendations as to what
areas deserved the most atten-
tion.”
A TOTAL OF 48 witnesses
gave testlmQny during ths
hearings, held in the council
chambers In Newark’s City
Hall.
The “subtle and sophisticat-
ed” label was applied to dis-
crimination in New Jersey at
the end of tho hearings by
Spottswood W. Robinson 111,
dean of the Howard Universi-
ty Law School and a member
of the National Commission.
Dr. Robinson said that al-
though testimony had shown
New Jersey was making an
earnest effort to solve its civil
rights problems, evidence
clearly indicated that areas of
discrimination and segregation
do exist.
He cited employment, hous-
ing and public education as
areas of special concern, de-
spite civil rights legislation al-
ready enacted.
"While this legislation has
eradicated many inequalities
of opportunity," Dr. Robinson
said, “the laws have also
made denials of equal protec-
tlon more subtle and sophis-
ticated—hcnce, more difficult
to pinpoint and correct.”
"THE HEARINGS fit in with
several of the National Com-
mission’s objectives,” Father
Sullivan explained as he re-
viewed their findings. "For
one thing, the commission re-
ports to the President, so it
could affect executive policy
in this field. Secondly, it can
contribute toward new legisla-
tion.
"But probably the most im-
portant objective, as far as
these hearings were con-
cerned, Is that of making the
public aware of problems in
civil rights. In a hearing
like this one you've got the
spotlight of publicity on trou-
ble area*, with people who
know the situation well giv-
ing testimony."
Father Sullivan thought the
hearings "definitely pinpointed
discrimination” In some labor
unions, especially in certain
trade unions. He.cited exam-
ples of union leaders who told
of memberships ranging Into
the thousands without a sin-
gle Negro.
"HERE IS CERTAINLY an
Ideal situation for a Catholic
labor leader who wants to do
what the Pope asked In Mater
et Magiatra,” Father Sullivan
remarked. "If no 'qualified'
Negroes have applied —■ as
some witnesses claimed
someone ought to go out and
find them. It’s conditions such
as this that discourage Ne-
groes; these are the reasons
why they have such a high
drop-out rate in the schools.”
Generally, the priest said,
the hearings did their job well.
He felt they had been handled
competently and, without wast-
ing time, had covered a com-
plex variety of subjects in two
days.
A NATIVE State-of-Malner,
Father Sullivan believes that
despite some notable short-
comings the record of his
adopted state in civil rights Is
exemplary.
"New Jersey has always
been in the vanguard In this
field,” he observed. "Wa'va
had a long tradition of getting
along well with our neigh-
bors.”
The current series of public
school "segregation” crises
throughout the state hasn’t
changed his mind on that
score, although he concedes
that finding a solution will be
far from easy.
"There’s a pattern of segre-
gation in housing, of course,”
Father Sullivan said. "If you
stick to the neighborhood ays-
tern in your public schools,
you’re obviously going to have
a problem of segregation in
schools to one degree or an-
other. Now, can the schools be
used as an instrument of deli-
berate integration or do we
wait until segregated housing
doesn’t exist any more? It’s a
question of the sequence you
feel these things ought to tako.
“Personally, my own idea is
that we can’t wait for housing
segregation to be broken down.
That would be a long wait; an
awfully long wait. I can't see
that it would do anything hut
contribute toward a general
stagnation.”
FATHER SULLIVAN feels
that additional civil rights leg-
islation la needed, especially
in housing. The Idea behind
such laws ought not to be one
of legislating morals, ha ex-
plains, but rather making use
of the power of the law to con-
tribute to a society based on
justiceand charity.
"But legislation can only be
part of the ultimate solution,”
he says. "Beyond that there’s
got to be an attitude of good
will. There mey be some ex-
ternal stimulus but in the fin-
al analysis it's got to come'
from within. How long that’s
going to take, I'm afraid, is
»sy«*s»’s guess."
God, Caesar
And the Court
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
A striking statement by U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Tom C.
Clark deserves, in my view,
far more attention than it has
received.
Emphatically and publicly,
Justice Clark said that the
Supreme Court has not outlaw-
ed recognition of God in offi-
cial American life.
This being so (and who
should know better than a Su-
preme Court justice?), it fol-
lows that the court has not
"established secularism as the
official religion.”
Persons who keep saying
that the court has done to
seem to me to be confuting an
enormously important public
discussion.
IT 18 A discussion which
desperately needs to bo car-
ried on calmly and rationally
with only one purpose in mind
—to find the right solution for
an extraordinarily difficult
problem.
In the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the Constitution,
the American people made one
of the truly monumental con-
tributions of all time to the
science of government vis-a-
vis what belongs to God, what
belongs to Caesar, and what
belongs to the individual as
both a creature of God and a
citizen of the State.
Now we are confronted with
an opportunity to make a tre-
mendous new contribution by
defining more precisely the
right relations between Church
and State, and between the
human person.
Wo cannot very well
make that contribution by
shouting at one another. What
we need is recognition all
around of the fact that the
problem is knotty and com-
plex; that we are all involved
in it, and that our best brains
ought to dig into it in an at-
mosphere of mutual good will.
WE HAVE a situation which
boils down to this:
1. Asa people as well as in-
dividually, we recognize, the
overwhelming majority of us,
our dependence on God, our
need of His blessings and the
honor which we owo Him.
2. We see this as a duty and
a privilege which we want to
continue to observe.
3. But in doing so, we do not
want to coerce consciences or
to put government into the po-
sition of religious mentor, dis-
placing our real religious
leaders. Neither do we want to
confuse religion and govern-
ment with each other.
IF WE FIND a satisfactory
solution, the world will again
be in our debt. I think we have
an obligation to study and dis-
cuss that relationship until the
solution is found.
Justice Clark has made
clear to us that the field re-
mains wide open.
His statement Is of vaat Im-
portance, first of all, because
for a justice to comment pub-
licly on a decision the court
has made is most unusual.
Ho emphasized that the de-
cision was very narrowly bas-
ed. That Is, the prayer was
held unconstitutional solely be-
cause It had been composed
and installed In the public
schools by government offi-
cials.
THE COURT, said Justice
Clark, felt that it could not but
rule that because of such offi-
cial composition and installa-
tion, the prayer came under
, constitutional law forbidding a
government establishment of
religion.
But by no means, said Jus-
tice Clark, does this mean that
the nation is barred frorp
"publicly acknowledging that
we are a religious nation.”
No; the decision dealt only
with "a state-written prayer
circulated to state employees
with instructions to order it
recited at the beginning of
each school day by- children in
a state-owned building."
Justice Clark was one of the
six justices who concurred in
the decision in a 6-1 vote. Sure-
ly, he knows what he Is talking
about. Surely, wo can accept
his explanation as accurate
and true. Instead of quarrel-
ing, we ought to take it from
there and go in search of the
right solution.
It Was a Day for Nostalgia at St. Mary’s Hospital
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
lv f2Si£?h.H
S
/
M
-
GTOr*~n *. 0.8.P.. moved a light-
ly freckled hand fondly acroaa the brown-inked page of theold volume. It contained the minutes of meetingi of the
board of goveraors of St. Mary’* Hospital beginning Jan. 2,
1906, when Blahop John J. O’Connor, Newark’s fourth ordin-
ary, waa one of the signers.
It was a good day for nostalgia; Sister Georgians was
announcing the fact that the Sisters of St. Francis of the
Mission of the Immaculate Virgin were about to end their
56-year association with the hospital, where she has been
administrator for five years. Every so often Sister Georgi-
ans a little-girl lower lip quivered so that it was difficult for
,
>P«ak about the impending leave-taking. (See news
story, Page 1.)
SHE GUEBBED that Sister Veronica’s story best explained
the way the Sisters of her congregation have felt about St.
Maprs. Sister Veronica used to go out in a cart in the
early days and beg fruit and vegetables for the patients,”
she mused. "Sister Veronica died earlier this year at the
age of 91 here at the hospital, where she had spent most
of her life."
Sister Georgians explained that it is the demands upon
her congregation of their two rapidly growing New York hos-
pitals that necessitate the moving of the 16 Sisters out of St
Mary’s “We are proud of the hospital,” she said. "We arc
accredited by the Joint Commission on Hospital Accreditation,
and that’s not an easy thing to get. We have one of the old-
est nursing schools in the archdiocese and It too is fully ac-
credited. We have a wonderful group of doctors. We have
a very active auxiliary.”
Sister Georgians couldn't recall any dramatic events in
St. Mary s history no epldomics, no major fires, although
she did know that "thq Sisters had it very hard in the be-
ginning.' She explained that "some people didn’t want the
hospital and there were even riots when the Sisters first
came.” During the threat of one of these, Michael Winters
took the Sisters and their patients into his home, which was
later purchased and became the hospital. A pale brick struc-
ture with twin cupolas, it has had two wings added since then.
THE PRINCIPAL achievement of the hospital, she said,
ha *
„
!!?,
'‘
c°n*f»‘«nUy good nursing service and medical
care. This, she said, "is the main element of a good hospi-
tal, and we are proud of this."
..
lheJ*is |eri *r ® fn * whirl of farewell parties given by
the medical and nursing staffs, the hospital personnel, the
nurses alumnae, the auxiliaries and the student nurses. At
the party given by the personnel. Pearl Wilson, a 28-year
employee of the hospital laundry, presented the Sisters with a
p aque which expressed the hope that "the spirit of the
Sisters of St. Francis would always remain In the hospital.”
That Franciscan spirit has motivated what we have
done here,” Sister Georgians said. She added her happiness
at the thought that the Felician Sisters who will assume ad-
ministration of St. Mary's on Sept. 25 are also Franciscans—
Sisters of St. Francis of the Congregation of St. Felix. “Wo
are all working for the same purpose,’’ Sister Georgians
smiled.
SHE SMILES, but she makes no secret of her sadness
at leaving. Still, she accepts It in the same spirit in which
she has met other changes during her 25 years as a religious.
She earned her bachelor of arts degree in English and
was huppy as an English teacher. Then she was trained for
the teaching of music, another agreeablo occupation. Finally,
after a summer filling in at one of tho congregation's hos-
pitals, she was deemed a good candidate for the study of
the totally different field of hospital administration. So, she
studied hospital administration, and obtained her master's
degree in the field from Catholic University of America.
She served as controller at St. Agnes Hospital, White
Plains, and assistant administrator of St. Francis Hospital,
Poughkeepsie, and earned her fellowship in the American
College of Hospital Administrators. She even adjusted to the
vastly different new work came to love It at St. Mary’s.
Now Sister Georgians Is being reassigned to St. Francis;
she doesn't know what her duties there will be. But, closing
.the faded annals of St. Mary’s Hospital with a little sigh,
which was followed by a most radiant smile to light up the
little-girlmouth, Sister Georgians said, "Whatever they want
to do with me is always alright.”
NOSTALGIA - Sister Georgiana looks over the annals of
St. Mary's Hospital, which the Franciscan Sisters from
Hastings-on-Hudson have administered since its begin-
nings in 1906, and which they leave In the hands of the
Felician Sisters next week.
Discipline Stressed as Chief
Business of the Council
By ED GRANT
UNION CITY-An Insight In-
to the work involved in pre-
paring just one portion of the
Second Vatican Council was
given this week by a young
Bulgarian priest who is cur-
rently in residence at the
Franciscan Mission House
here.
Rev. George Eldarov, O.F.M.
Conv., a member of the Pon-
tifical Faculty of St. Bonaven-
ture in Rome, is a consultor
for the council’s preparatory
commission on foreign mis-
sions. His visit to this country
is chiefly for the purpose of
attending conferences and de-
livering papers at such meet-
ings as the Catholic Students
Mission Crusade and the Mis-
sion Secretariat Conference.
But he has also had a
chance to talk with American
priests and laymen about the
council and their hopes for it.
"I found a great deal of inter-
est everywhere I went In the
council and a great deal of
hope for its outcome,” he said.
ONE FALSE IMPRESSION,
he noted, which is common
among the Americans he has
talked to Is that the council it-
self would be chiefly concern-
ed with and would directly ef-
fect greater unity among
Christians. "They seem to feel
that this will be another Coun-
cil of Florence, which was
called for the purpose of East-
West reunion, but this is
wrong. What the Second Vati-
can Council can do in this re-
spect is produce the atmos-
phere in which reunion may
be effected in the future.
The council can be, in Fa-
ther Eldarov’s view, better
compared to Trent, being con-
cerned as it is with the disci-
pline of the Church, as ex-
pressed in its precepts and in
Canon Law. Here again,
though, he warns that the lay-
man should not expect direct,
immediate results from the
decrees of the council. “The
council will lay down the gen-
eral principles through its de-
crees. Their practical appli-
cation will come later, taking
into account the needs of the
Church in various areas
throughout the world.”
As an ejtamplo of this, he
brought up the subject of the
married diaconate. "Canon
Law now prescribes that all of
the orders, minor and major,
can, with few exceptions, be
conferred only on a man who
Is proceeding to the priest-
hood. The stability of the mi-
nor orders is not protected.
“Now there are some coun-
tries whose Bishops have aak-
ed for a consideration of mar-
ried deacons, some who do not
need or want them and some
who do need them but do not
want them. If a decree were
to be passed on this matter,
it would simply lay down the
general principle, the exact
wording to cover the variety
of situations listed above
would come later.”
IN THE COMMISSION on
which Father Eldarov has
served, members and consul-
tors served together, while on
some other commissions the
consultors were called on only
in an advisory capacity, such
as they will have during the
council Itself.
“We worked for two years
making the studies which will
lead to the formation of de-
crees to be presented to the
Bishops at the council,” he
explained. “First we were giv-
en the questions proposed to
the Holy See by the Bishops.
Each proposal was then turned
over to a subcommittee of four
or five people. If it passed this
group, it went to a special
committee which formulated
the actual decree.
"The decrees then passed to
the full commissions which
met in April and November,
1961. They were voted on end
those that passed were sent to
a central commission which
studied and returned them,
with attached notes. To give
an idea of how thorough they
were in this study: our original
decrees covered 50 pages; the
observations returned with
them covered 200 pages. ji
“At this point, the decrees,;
and observations were given to
a special commission, headed
by Gregory Cardinal Agagian-
lan, which studied the observa-
tions and gave detailed re-'
plies to them. At the tiine I
left Rome in Mey, this mater-
ial was again in the hands of
the preparatory commission
to be placed in final ahape." 1
FATHER ELDAROV is quite
conscious of the importance of
the Church entering fully into
the new era of inter-confes-
sional relations. He himself
was born Into the Eastern rite
in Bulgaria, but later trans-
ferred to the Roman rite and
was ordained in Rome in 1951.
In addition to otht ■ duties
there, he is an Apostolic con-
sultor of the Roman clergy.
He said there are 10,000
Eastern Rite and 50,000 Latin
Rite Catholics in communist-
ruled Bulgaria.
Assignment
Honduras
(Continued From Page 1)
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If Your Teacher Had a Chance, What Would He or She Say About Teaching You?
By JUNE DWYER
Usually at this time of year
we take e minute to salute the
new Young Advocates who arc
starting school and to talk
about your school year.
But at the start of this
year we are going to talk
about some of the teachers wo
have met during the past week
who have made us do some
serious thinking. We thought
you might like to .hear about
them.
The Sister who really start-
ed us thinking was an eighth
grade teacher who admitted
she was tired—tired at the be-
ginning of the new school year.
“Teaching isn’t like it used to
be,” she said. “You used to
work hard to prepare your ma-
terial and stand before a
class and teach truth; now you
stand before a group of indi-
viduals.
“YOU HAVE to watch each
hoy and girl for their own in-
dividual reaction and try to
help them to accept what you
lire saying.
Being students in a Catholic
school doesn’t mean anything
to them—many of them would
rather not be here and they
let you know it.
"Many of the parents put
their children in our school
and think that takes care of
raising them. At home, if
they are home, they take no
interest in their children and
care less where they are or
what they are doing.
“When you try to correct
students and help them the an-
swer is: ‘You don’t under-
stand.’ 1 really feel sorry for
them; they don’t think anyone
cares.”
THEN WE thought about the
Sister and the life she had giv-
enup to serve God by educat-
ing His children. We thought
about the hundreds of boys and
girls who wanted to go to a
Catholic school so badly but
couldn’t because there is no
room.
We thought about the par-
ents who were weakening
Catholic schools by refusing to
stand behind the Sisters and
priests and to carry the teach-
ings of the classroom into the
home.
OUR SECOND teacher was
anew principal. She was busy
at her desk when we met her—-
giving out passes and checking
health reports. She had some-
thing else to say:
"This work is so Important-
guiding the little ones. I know
I couldn’t do It without God’s
help. A job like this makes you
realize how little we really
are ...
“I do miss being in the
classroom with the children
though. It’s such a thrill to
see children grow. When you
are a principal you miss that.”
OUR THIRD teacher was a
man who was going into a
boys’ high school. He is a big
man who could handle himself
in any emergency. "It really
makes you nervous,” he said,
“when you come right down to
walking into a classroom. All
at once you realize that you
are responsible for these young
minds. It is about the biggest
challenge in the world.”
Our fourth teacher was mov-
ing into high school from a
long term in the grades. “I’m
sure I’ll like it when I get used
to it,” Sister said, "but every
time I sec one of the little chil-
dren I want to pick them up
and hug them.”
THEN THERE is the Sister
who has been moved out of
the schools altogether and is
now supervising. “There is no
excitement in the world like
being with young people when
they are discovering the
world. It's like learning ail
over again.”
Two young parents we spoke
with were excited about their
CCD courses. “We really look
forward to teaching the teen-
agers in our area; we learn
too. Sometimes they are hard
to reach—they don't seem to
know what we are doing in the
classroom. It never dawns on
them that religion means
something in our lives, and
that we really believe that
they will live better, happier
lives for learning the truths
of their religion.”
HOW MANY teachers are
there in our schools this week
—our parochial and our parish
religion schools? How many
people are giving up their own
time or, as with the Sisters,
their own lives, just because
they care that young people
have a chance for a good life,
for the peace of Christ and the
joy of Redemption?
Next time you are feeling
sorry for yourself or don’t
think anyone understands or
cares, take a look at the teach-
ers who are caring enough to
give of themselves.
If your teacher had a
chance, I wonder wbat he or
she would have to say?
FLYING SOUTH - Sister M. Coleta (standing second left), daughter of Mrs. Agnes Samol
of Coytesville, is among the six School Sisters of St. Francis who flew to Central Amer-
ica last week. Sister Coleta has been assigned to LaLibertad, Honduras, where a dis-
pensary and catechetical center are to be opened in January. There are 69 members
of the community already in Costa Rica and Honduras.
Library Blessed
At Trinity
WASHINGTON (NC)-Arch-
bishop Patrick O'Boyle of
Washington will bless the cor-
nerstone, of Trinity College’s
new $1 million library here
Sept. 23. The library, expect-
ed to be in full operation by
February, 1963, is designed to
hold 155,640 volumes for use
by the 750 women students.
Modern Math and Dominicans Together Again
CALDWELL The Domin-
ican Sisters of Caldwell and
modern mathematics are to-
gether again. The latest union
is a 10-month workshop for the
582 religious and lay teachers
who staff the 39 Dominican
grade schools in North Jer-
»ey.
Sister Mary Margaret, 0.P.,
Dominican supervisor of ele-
mentary schools, opened the
workshop Sept. 12 at Caldwell
College. Following the general
assembly the teachers were
divided into six groups ac-
cording to grade.
Lacordaire, Upper Mont-
clair; St. Dominic Academy,
Jersey City, and St. Michael’s,
Union, will be the workshop
centers. Each class will meet
three times monthly, once at
each school.
SISTER EILEEN Imelda.
0.P., chairman of the Caldwell
College math department, is
chairman of the workshops.
She will teach the third and
fourth grade teachers.
Other instructors are: Sister
Patricia Dominic, 0.P., of Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Cald-
well, first and second grades;
Sister Alice Matthew, 0. P.,
Lacordaire, fifth; Sister Mar-
garet Ellen, 0.P., St. Mary’s
High School, Rutherford,
sixth; Sister Agnes Mary,
0.P., Caldwell College,
seventh, and Sister Mary Hel-
en, 0.P., St. Dominic Acade-
my, eighth.
MODERN MATH has been
in effect for several years in
the secondary schools staffed
by the Dominicans. Modern
math was also introduced to
grade teachers last year and
parents were invited to semi-
nars on math in five different
renters throughout North Jer-
sey.
“I have never appeared be-
fore such an avid audience as
the parents.” said Sister Ei-
leen Imelda. “Everyone is in-
terested in keeping up.”
WHAT IS modern mathema-
tics? “We are simply putting
new labels on old things," said
Sister Eileen Imelda. “The
new methods of teaching math
are simpler they take less
time allowing time in the
curriculum for the new ad-
vanced math of the 20th cen-
tury.”
According to Sister Eileen
Imelda, modern math is the
result of experimentation by
researchers and industry to
help students understand
mathematics better and more
quickly
“THE NEW form has been
tested and is here to stay,”
she said. “The publishets are
coming out with the method in
hard-covered books so you can
be sure they are fairly certain
that it is the right one.”
“This program is a real
challenge to our teachers,”
Sister continued. “After all
some of them have been doing
a good job teaching for 20
years or more, and it is a
hard thing to change."
SISTER EILEEN Imelda re-
ceived her education at St.
Andrew’s, Bayonne, and Holy
Family Academy before grad-
uating from Caldwell Collego.
She has a master’s degree in
mathematics from St. John's
University, Brooklyn, and
studied, at Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Me., under a Na-
tional Science Foundation
grant.
"There is definitely more in-
terest in math,” she said.
“Take the math department at
Caldwell College for an exam-
ple. I have eight seniors and 18
juniors, which seems like a
good percentage, but I have 30
freshmen and 30 sophomores.
“NOT ONLY is the interest
greater, but the students arc
better prepared. A course that
used to be given to sopho-
mores is this year being given
to advanced freshmen.”
In the math future arc plans
for other institutes for par-
ents. Sister Eileen Imelda said.
"We will be available for con-
sultations at any time with
any of our parents or teachers.
We must do this it is im-
portant for our children.”
Profess Vows
To Aid Sick
HAWTHORNE, N.Y. Two
former residents of Bayonne
took part in the Dominican
ceremony of profession at the
Rosary Hill Mothcrhouse here
Sept. 14. Auxiliary Bishop Jo-
seph P. Denning of Brooklyn
officiated.
Sister Mary Anne was
among seven who professed
first vows and Sister Mary
Dorothy was among 15 renew-
ing annual vows.
SISTER Mary Anne, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Malloy, is from Our
Lady Star of the Sea parish.
Sister Mary Dorothy, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Korbelak, is from St. Andrew’s.
She is assigned to the Sa-
cred Heart Home, Philadel-
phia.
This congregation of Do-
minican Sisters provides free
homes for incurable cancer
patients.
SOROPTIMIST SCHOLAR - Ellen Reilly, right, a junior in elementary education at Seton
Mail University, received a partial scholarship from the Newark Soroptimist Club at
the organization’s dinner-meeting. Mrs. Ma rgaret Tietz, club president, made the award.
Rev. John J. O 'Brien, executive dean of Seton Hall, Newark, was also present. The
Soroptimist Club is composed of executive business women in the downtown New-
ark
area.
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Fall Art Contest
SENIORS: (Boys and girls from the fifth through the
eighth grades) Make a party favor for any occasion. Favors
may not be larger than 12 inches square and may not
contain food.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades) Draw a picture of your favorite
saint.
RULES:
(a) Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer,
Young Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
(b) All entries must be mailed by Wednesday, Oct. 24.
(c) Your entry makes you a member of the Young
Advocate Club.
.(d) Prizes of IS, $3 and $2 will be awarded in each
division.
(e) Each entry must be accompanied by this coupon
or by a copy of it.
ORANGE SAVINGS BANK
(J MAIN STREET AT DAY... SINCE 1854 It
W
Member FDIC
■ *
is pleased to announce
Here in anew way to help parents ac-
cumulate money for college. By saving
for one semester at a time, college costs
arc reduced to easy saving steps and
gives parents a goal they can more easily
achieve. Clip coupon and get the facts
today.
Ormia Saving, Bank, Main Slreel at Day, Orange
I Ganilaman—Pleiii« lend me millnut obligation compltto in•
|
formation on lha “SAFE A SEMESTER" plan.
| NAME
I STREET
APPLY NOW
THE READING CENTER
at PATERSON
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
,
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
offers special
READING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
for HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS and
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Vocabularly Development Comprehension
Study Skills Speed
and
REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM
for ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
Word Recognition Skills Comprehension
on Saturday mornings
during
FALL SEMESTER, 1962
For application and Information contact
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street
Paterson 2, Ne vJersey
Lambert 5-3425
• THE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R
i
robert treat « *N°n h°tei
hwites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS. SEMINARS end
SALES MEETING
12 Function Roomi Top Capacity in One Room 1250
STANLEY J. AKUS. Manager ALBERT W. STENDER, President
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
Prepare for that
pleasure trip with
CASH WHEN
YOU NEED IT
JOIN
NIB’S
VACATION
CLUB
The Vacation Club is only one
of six convenient, new All
Purpose Clubs offered by New
Jersey Bank. It works just
like a Christmas Club, except
that the goal is different You
save any amount from $1 to
$2O weekly; have the cash you
need when you want it most
for that luxury vacation you've
been dreamingabout And you
receive a free sift with each
Club you open. One morerea-
son to do all your banking at
New Jersey Bank where
banking is a family affair.
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
where banking teafamilyaffair
NIIGHIOKHOOD OFFICISt
Clifton • Holedon * Little Tolls
North Holedon * Panoic
Paterson • West Paterson
■ORB fOCUI HFtST IUIIUCt CttTHITM
suiki man man trout
BASEM ENT
OVERSTOCK SALE!
BUILT-IN
STUDY DESK
OR BAR INCLUDED
With Every Finished Basement!
A Limited Time Offer!
TERRIFIC DEAL! In time
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL!
PERFECT EXTRA ROOM
FOR STUDY! and PLAY!
Iff!
L
•••«
JOllI
A FINISHED BASEMENT!
Here's your oniwir !o mor* living space In your homel Now during this sal* it will co»t
hardly mor* than doing it yourself. Imagine; itunning hardwood panelled walls, accoustical til*
coiling, colorful til* floors —and a Built in Study Desk A Snack Bor included In th* low Pric*.
PHONE OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOtA . . . arrange for our bas*m*nt d*sign*r to visit your hom*.
Attic and Basement Cos. Inc.
34-17 BROADWAY (ROUTE 4)
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
Located One Mile Wet! of Bamberger't
Onen Daily From 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
2.80
In Morris County
In Union County
Monmouth County
1 6x24' BASEMENT
PREPARED FOR FINISHING
Designed by East Coast, walls
studded according to finished
materials desired, window and
door openings prepared-coil"
ings furred.
h a homvmakcr t I
Annie what it mean* to
huii' a necluiifj upot
Jor youngster* to do
hameuork! .T Finished
llnsemvnt with a built .
in STLUY DESK U a
perfect aiutuer
DORIS SCHWEITZER .
Pits* East Coast Attic &
Basement Cos.
SW 7-6620
Bl 3-6474
JE 9-3606
EL 3-4545
HI 2-0808
Gl 2-3760
I
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Four Enter
Sisterhood
GLEN COVE, N. Y. Four
North Jersey girls were
among 19 who were received
into the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist at the novitiate at
Morgan Island here.
The new postulants are: No-
reen Toohey, Dover; Anne
Tamburrl, Nutley; Joanne
Lardieri, Mendham, and Ca-
rol Buckley, Jersey City.
The women will study at the
junior college, Alphonsus Ma-
ria Fusco Institute at the no-
vitiate. In this area the Sis-
ters of St. John staff St.
Lucy’s, Newark; St. Ber-
nard’s, Plainfield; St. Vincent
de Paul, Stirling, and Mt. St.
John Academy and St. John
Camp, Gladstone.
Educators
To Address
NCCW Meet
WASHINGTON - Three ed-
ucators will address general
sessions of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women’s con-
vention In Detroit in Novem-
ber.
The Nov, 3-7 biennial as-
sembly will feature John
Meng, Hunter College presi-
dent, “The Challenge to Pub-
lic Morality;" Msgr. John
Tracy Ellis, Church history
professor at Catholic Univer-
sity of America, Washington,
."The Challenge to Personal
Responsibility;” and Sister M.
Charles Borromeo, Dunbarton
College, Washington, "The
Challenge of Human Dignity.’’
Mary Kanane Is
Committee Head
WASHINGTON-Mary C. Ka-
nane of Union, national secre-
tary of the Catholic Daughters
of America, has been named
national chairman of the relief
for peace committee by Mar-
garet J. Buckley, supreme re-
gent.
Other national CDA commit-
tee heads are: Florence M.
Winter, Washington, share the
faith; Lulu M. Spilde, Bald-
win, N. Y., education; Anna
K. Buckley, Dover, N. H.,
world missions; Mrs. Anna M.
Baxter, Dubuque, la., leader-
ship institutes; Mrs. Allen
Wolf, Minneapolis, Minn., civil
defense and highway safety.
Also, Mrs. W. Clancy Har-
rington, Dunkirk, N. Y., legis-
lation; Philomena Kcrwin,
Washington, public relations;
Mrs. Anthony Schasny, La-
trobe, Pa., social welfare;
Mrs. Frank Callahan, Roan-
oke, Va., vocations, and Cath-
erine Clarke, Albuquerque,
N. M., extension.
Sisters of Charity Profess 52 Novices
CONVENT Fifty-two nov-
ices pronounced first vows is
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth in a ceremony at Holy
Family Chapel. Msgr, William
F. Furlong, archdlocaaan di-
rector of th# Apostolate for
Vocations, celebrated the
Maas, preached, and received
the vows.
The newly profaned Sisters
pictured with Msgr. Furlong
are;
FIRST ROW: Sister* Ruth
Edmund Sigmund, Old Bridge;
Angela Vincent Laßocca,
Elizabeth; Therese Maria Leh-
mann, Bloomfield; Carmen Jo-
seph Diaz, Jersey City; Robert
Therese Condon, Kearny; Wil-
liam Elizabeth Flannery,
Montclair.
SECOND ROW: Sisters Ma-
rie de Pauli Ryan, Jamaica
Plain, Mass.jJThomas Cather-
ine Morrisetf and Raymond
Mary Haggferstone, Jeraey
City; Margaret Regina Scar-
fone, Newark; Joseph Margar-
et O'Connor, Jeraey City;
Francis John Salami, Lynd-
hurst.
THIRD ROW. Sisters Kath-
leen Michael Baler, Spring
Lake; Anna William Donegan,
Dumont; Maura Catharine
White, Sea Girt; Laurence
Francis Scott, Springfield,
Mass.; Mary Daniel McEvoy.
Bergenfield; Michael Mary
Bodner, Jersey City; Charles
Catherine McCurran, Maple-
wood.
FOURTH ROW: Slater* Vin-
cent Ann Toto, Orange; Doro-
thy Patrice Jarozewaki, EUza-
both; Ralph Marie McLaugh-
lin, Bloomfield; Maura Joseph
Moroney, Salem, Mail.; Mary
Joel Murray, Teanock; Doro-
thy Thomas Hogan, Jersey
City.
FIFTH ROW: 6istcrs Ber-
nard Mary Finan, Maplewood;
Jeanne Robert Well*, West-
field; Dolores Anne Yurkovlc,
Edison; Vincent Rita O’-
Rourke, South Orange: Ellen
Maurice Kiely, Dumont; Tho-
rese Elizabeth Miller,Kearny.
SIXTH ROW: Sisters Ann
Stephen Nagy, Spring Lake;
Ruth Bernard Smith, Jersey
City; Roae Hugh McGuire, Ho-
boken; Christopher Mary
Flanagan, Madison; Kenneth
Mary Hagen, Cedar Knolls.
SEVENTH ROW; Slaters Mi-
chael Marian Solanchick, Jer-
sey City; Cathleen James Cas-
•idy, Wait Orange; Anne Rob-
ert Cummings, Maywood; Jo-
seph Andre Membrino, Pros-
pect, Conn.; Grace Benjamin
Moore, Lincoln Park.
EIGHTH ROW: Sisters Jo-
seph Edward Brady, East Or-
ange; John Andre Sokol, Ba-
yonne; Joan Therese De
Lorenzo, Jersey City; Thomas
Maura Vanderheyden, Eliza-
beth; Richard Mari* Murphy,
Boston; Maureen John Smyth,
Bloomfield.
NINTH ROW: Sisters James
Marguerite Dalton, Point
Pleasant Beach; Peter Joanne
Vinges, East Orange; Anne
Mark Miller, Pompton Plains,
William Maureen Holt, Jersey
City, and Patricia Charles Os-
inski, Belmar.
Quote
Of the Week
“The world today, go rich
In power and scientific
knowledge, haa never been
»o poor in love, fidelity,
generosity, tenderness and
mercy.
"Life his ceased to be
simple and the religious
and moral traditions are
giving way to anew con-
cept of man, who is seek-
ing his happiness in mater-
ial success, power and
knowledge, leaving love in
the shade.” Mrs.
Georges Vanier, wife of
Canada’s Governor Gen-
eral, to women’s seminar.
North Jersey Date Book
rvbllcily chairmen ar« Invited to make uae of thiseervlee.We will need the name of the apeaker (if any)
and topic, and the name of the chairman.
toroTan-Uon reoelved by 10 a.m. on Monday of the
PubUcaUon wUI be Included In the Date Book
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20
Court Gratia, CDA Chicken luncheon, St.
Mary’s Gym, NuUey, 1 p.m.; Mrs. Joseph
Gallagher, chairman.
St. James Hqspital Guild, Newark Card
party, 1 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Mary Nunn,
chairman.
Caldwell College, Essex Alumnae Meeting,
home of Paula Kenah, president, East Orange,
8:30; Mrs. Thomas F, McLoughlin, first
woman on East Orange Council, speaker.
Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
Woman’s Guild Meeting, 12:30, Seton liaU
University, dormitory building, South Orange.
FRIDAY, SEPT. |1
Christian Brothers of Ireland, New Jersey Aux-
iliary Home made articles-cake sale, Ber-
gen Mall, booth seven, Parsmua; Mrs. J. Van
Koolberger, chairman.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 22
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
Board of directors meeting-luncheon, U a.m.
Thomm's Restaurant, Newark.
Mt. St. Mary’s College, North Jersey Chapter—
Executive meeting, ll a.m.; general meeting
1 p.m., Hotel Statler Hilton, New York,
SUNDAY, ggpr. 23
Court Queen of the Universe, CDA Bus ride
to Sterling Forest Gardens, Tuxedo, N. V.;
buses leave St. Charlea Borromeo, Newark,
10 a.m. Alice Norton, chairman,
Caldwell College Alumna# Meeting, campus
auditorium, 3 p.m.; reception for dais of >Bl,
Barbara Yentzer, Bloomfield, chairman.
MONDAY, MPT. M
St. Joseph’s Home for the Blind Women's Aux-
iliary, Jersey city - Card party, Canton
Tea Garden, Jersey City; Mra. Mary McGee,
chairman.
St. James Rosary, Newark Meeting, audi-
torium, 7; 30.
Lacordaire Mothers’ Club, Upper Montclair
Tea, new school auditorium, 1 p.m.; meeting
with faculty, tour. Entertainment by Lacor-
dairc Glee Club directed by Carl William
Lcseh.
St. Paul of the Cross Rosary, Jerny City
Meeting, 8:30, auditorium; reception of mem-
bers.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 25
Court Immaculate Heart of Mary, CDA Card
party-hat show, 8:30, auditorium; ’Mrs. John
Knodel, Mrs. Cosmo Gentllcore, chairmen.
Marylawn Mothers’ Club, South Orange Meet-
ing and tea, 1:30.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20
South Hudson District Council of Catholic
Women Open meeting, St. Mary's Star of
the Sea, Bayonne, 8 p.m.; Eleanor McGlynn
archdiocesan chairman of ACCW speakers'
bureau, speaker. Benediction by Msgr. Leo J.
Martin, pastor.
Holy Name Hospital, Central Auxiliary, Teaneck
Booth 14, Bergen Mall, Paramus; Mrs.
James Genesinl, chairman.
Court Cecilia, CDA - Meeting, Federal Bank
and Loin Cos., North Arlington; Mrs. Arthur
Brophy, Mrs, Joseph Dugan, chairmen.
THURSDAY, BEPT. 87
»«Nicholas, St. Ann's Society, Paterson
Meeting, 8 p.m., auditorium; new membera
invited.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Denville - Card party-fash-
ion ahow, auditorium, 7;30; Mrs. Alfonso Cal-
cagno, Mrs. William Schoen, chairmen. Pro-
ceeds to school building fund.
st - Paul's Rosary, Clifton • Card party-fashion
show, 8 p.m., parish hall; Mrs. Anthony Gior-
dano, chairman.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 28
Court Loyola, CPA Card party-fashion show,
8 p.m., Knights of Columbus Hall, South Or-
ange; Mrs. Benjamin P. Mancuso, South Or-
ange, chairman,
Court Patricia, CDA Card party, 8 p.m., St.
Joseph's recreation room, Maplewood; Matilda
Wykosky, Ruth Fuest, chairmen. Proceeds to
St. Joseph’*.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Suburban-Esaex Circle Luncheon-fashion
Show, Mayfair Farms, West Orange; Mrs, W,
Allan Wright, Mao McNulty, both Montclair,
chairmen. Preaentatlon Ball debutantea, mod-
eling; proceeda to Home Miasions of the Glen,
mary Fathers.
Little Sisters of the Poor Auxiliary, Newark
Dessert-bridge, 1:30, Graulich’s, Orange; Mra,
Ray Geyer, West Orange, Mrs. William J.
Sullivan, Harrison, chairmen.
Benedictine Academy Auxiliary, Paterson
Fair, school grounds, noon-5 p.m.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Morelia, Mrs, William Adshcad, chair-
men.
St. Anne’s Rosary, .Fair Lawn Installation-
lunoheon, 1 p.m., Neptune Irtn.
Georgian Court College, North Jersey Alumnae
Luncheon-fashion show, Chantieler, Mill-
burn; Mrs. V. James Npinlello, Short Hills,
chairman.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 30
General Precision Aerospace Catholic Women,
Little Falls Mass, 7:30, St. Philip's, Clifton;
breakfast, auditorium. Rov. Arthur McGratty,
Jesuit Mission Bureau, New York, and Robert
N. Brown, company general manager, speak-
ers. Paul Plishka, Paterson, vocalist; Mar-
garet Feeney, Kdythe Roome, chairmen.
Mt. Carmel Guild of Essex County Meeting,
2:30, 00 Central Ave., Newark; dolls to be
dressed for Christmas distribution.
Holy Rosary Rosary, Newark Card party,
pariah hall, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3
Holy Name Hospital, Central Auxiliary, Teaneck
—Executive meeting, 1 p in.; general meeting,
1:45.
THURSDAY, OCT. 4
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild, Newark Lunch-
eon-bridge-fashion show, Chantieler, Millburn,
12:30; Mrs. Norman Forqn, East Orange,
Mrs. Sylvester McMahon, Newark, chairmen.
College of St. Elizabeth
Opens With ‘Full House’
CONVENT The College of
St. Elizabeth opened to capaci-
ty with an enrollment of 878.
The figure includes 203 fresh-
men of whom 164 are lay stu-
dents and 39 are in the reli-
gious department.
Freshmen were greeted at a
tea Sept. 16. The opening Mass
was celebrated Sept, 19 by
Rev. William J, King, chap-
lain, In Holy Family Chapel.
THE ENROLLMENT includ-
es 714 full-time student* and
162 part-time. Among the
freshmen are students from
Colombia, Dominican Repub-
lic, Kenya, Korea, Panama,
Mexico, Puerto Rico and the
West Indies.
The major change greeting
the students was the almost-
completed Henderson Hall,
which will open shortly as a
science and academic building.
Single Women
To Talk It Over
NEW YORK - "The Single
Woman In Today’s World,”
will be discussed Oct. 6 at the
Carnegie Peace Building here,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. The program is
sponsored by The Bethany
Conference, anew program
for Catholic single women, un-
der the direction of the New
York Family Life Bureau.
Panelists include: Joan Paul,
a producer for the National
Council of Catholic Men’s ra-
dio shows; Patricia Carbine,
assistant managing editor of
Look magazine, and Martha
F. Allen, national director of
Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
The National Council of
Catholic Women ia cooperating
in publicizing the seminar.
Reservations may bo made by
Sept, 30 with The Bethany
Conference, 315 East 72nd St.,
New York.
Caldwell Welcomes 196 Frosh
CALDWELL ~ With th* wel-
coming of 196 freshmen, Cald-
well College’s quota of resi-
dent students reached anew
peak. Half of the new class are
resident* whereas in previous
years the commuters outnum-
bered the residents by at least
two to one.
The class of ID6B, which
brings enrollment to 6DO, was
greeted at a tea Sept. 18 by
the junior class. The following
day the freshmen attended
Mass in the college chapel, fol-
lowed by registration and ori-
entation.
Sophomores and juniors reg-
istered Sept. 17 with the sen-
iors coming in Sept. 18. Rev.
John J. Anabro, college chap-
lain, celebrated the official
opening Maas at St. Aloysiua,
CaldweU, Wednesday morning.
SEVEN faculty members
have been added to meet the
stgdent growth, Sister M. Inez,
0.P., dean, announced the fol-
lowing additions;
Mrs. E. H. Couilns, instruc-
tor of freshman and
sophomore English* Mr*. Cous-
ins, a graduate of Le Moyne,
received her msster'i at Ford-
ham where ah# i* how a can-
didate for a doctorate.
Mrs. John Callahan, geo-
graphy, economics and fresh-
man history. An alumna of
Rosemont, Mrs. Callahan has
a master’s from Boston Uni-
versity where she studied un-
der an African Studies Pro-
gram fellowship.
VITUS BELINO, conversa-
tional French and Spanish In-
structor. A graduate of Syra-
cuse and Columbia with langu-
age certificates from New
York City Collagt, Rutger*
and Seton Hall, Belllno for-
merly taught at Newark Prep,
Seton Hall Prop and Seton
Hall University.
Sister Florence Marie, 0.P.,
Gorman and Engliah Instruc-
tor, holds a master'* from Vil-
lanova.
Charles B.- L. Kelly, chemis-
try instructor, is an alumnus
of Clark University with a
master’s from Villanova.
Charles B. L. Kelly, chemis-
try instructor, is an alumnus
of Clark University with a
mister’s from Harvard. He
has worked for the govern-
ment and taught in the New
York school system, Bergen
Junior College, Brooklyn Aca-
demy and Caney Junior Col-
lege, Kentucky.
SISTER ANN John, O. P.,
circulation librarian, will
teach library science and Sta-
ter M. Celine, 0.P., returns
to the music department after
a year’s .absence.
On Sept. 24 the student body
will participate in a four-
day personality development
course under the direction of
Anne Culkin.
Soiree to Open
Caldwell Socials
CALDWELL— Caldwell Col-
lege will open its social sea-
son with a Soiree Sept. 31 at
8:30 in the auditorium. Under
the sponsorship of the Third
Order Dominioan, the affair is
tha annual achool opener.
Leila Lagana, a senior, la
chairman.
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For Flowers Call
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
WMtflM «. Funeral Da,lon.
Ui MADISON ST.
BOONTON
DEERFIELD S-0444
tHOOOOOPOOOOOOQC
The PROMISE
QUALITY
has been
for 46 years
SUMO HI-FI PHONOS
S> TAM RECORDERS
iU
Now Webcor Quality fj*SiSs3
la Even Better tUlm"
than Ever Before
AT THI BIST Dl ALUS IH7OWH
for Nearest Aulhoriiid Dealer,
Call WA 3-4900
m-STATE Distributor!. g. L
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial trust Cos,
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE: 15 Exchangt Placo, Jtrity City
11 Convenient Ofho
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITY
OPEN MONDAY EVENINOS (Ext.pt M.ln OHlts)
JERSEY CITY and BAYONNE 7 la I— UNION CITY * to t
> SAEE DEPOSIT VAULTS
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit tnauranee Corp.
BONDS
O Insurance
4 A
MA 20300
RECESS!
/f~\'
(NJOY
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mean
MILK
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE
New Jersey’s Oldest and Largest
Hammond Organ Dealer
HAMMOND
PLAYTIME
plan
9
J>
6 ORGAN "VLESSONS
30-DAY HOME USAOE
INSTRUCTION MATERIALS
*25Allfor
IfnMMoNf)
A-r
5^
sa.
>*
'TSI
Now there's anew, easy way to learn the famous
Hammond Organ! It's our new low-cost Hammond
PlayTime Plan.
You’ll have a Hammond Organ right in your
home for 30days.,. and receive 6 organ lessons-all
lor just $25! PlayTime lessons are fun. And easy.
If you've always wanted to play the Hammond
Organ, here's your chanoe! Just phone, and we’U
have an organ on the way to you.
SAMMOND V
Playj
Time;
i «*»!
NAMK.
CITY.
1/ you can't come in mail coupon today.
lam interested in Altenlrarg's PlayTime PLm ADV *
ADDREML-
PHONE—-
ALTENBURG ] tEITpS
PIANO HOUSE, INC
SATURDAY
TILL 6 P. M.
Now Jaraey’a Oldest arul l.orgeat Hammond Organ Datdar
mo east Jersey st„ Elizabeth
FL 1-2000
CYO Baseball
St. Francis Wins Essex Playoff
NEWARK—St. Francis Xa-
vier (Newark) defeated de-
fending champion Sacred
Heart Cathedral, 5-2, in a
playoff for the Essex County
Junior Baseball League
championship Sept. 16 at
Branch Brook Extension.
It was St. Francis’ eighth
■freight victory since it bow-
ed to Cathedral July 8.
TONY CICENIA recorded
his fourth consecutive 16-
Btrikeout pitching effort for
the winners. He allowed five
hits and helped his own cause
with three runs-batted-in.
The new titlists tallied two
runs in the top of the first in-
ning on singles by George Ip-
polito and Jerry Valvano, a
sacrifice fly by Cicenia and
an error. The losers evened
the score in the bottom of the
same inning when Stan Gog-
lia, Frank DiMarzo and Bill
Schwartz singled.
IN ST. FRANCIS’ third,
after Ippolito singled and was
thrown out stealing, Valvano
singled, stole second and scor-
ed on an error. Ippolito and
Valvano connected for their
third straight singles in the
fifth and eventually came
home on a single by Cicenia
to complete the scoring.
The game completed the
season as no archdiocesan
playoffs are scheduled this
year.
School Papers
Take Top Rating
MILWAUKEE—Three North
Jersey publications were
among 75 Catholic high school
and college newspapers, mag-
azines and yearbooks which
were cited as "publications of
distinction’’ in a 1962 survey
and rating of the Catholic
School Press Association.
In addition to Lumen of Mt.
St. Dominic Academy (Cald-
well), which was announced
here last week, high school
newspapers sharing the North
Jersey honors were the Cru-
sader of Bergen Catholic and
Dominica of St. Dominic Acad-
emy (Jersey City).
MORE THAN 800 school
publications..were rated, ac-
cording to Dean Donald Mc-
Donald of the Marquette Uni-
versity college of Journalism.
CSPA headquarters are at
Marquette, and McDonald is
national director.
In addition to the publica-
tions of distinction, 484 publi-
cations were rated "All Cath-
olic,’* 236 achieved “First Hon-
ors” and 13 took “Second Hon-
ors.”
There were 499 newspapers
entered in the 1962 survey and
rating, 45 magazines and 264
yearbooks. The publications of
distinction included 41 newspa-
pers, 11 magazines, and 23
yearbooks.
Grammar Track League
Elects First President
JERSEY CITY-James G.
Gaughran of Jersey City has
been elected the first presi-
dent of the new North Jersey
Catholic Elementary Track
Conference, which will hold
its initial meet Oct. 7 at Lin-
coln Park.
Elected with Gaughran were
John J. Fairscey of St. Leo’s
and Rev. Edward Hennessey,
moderator. A constitution has
also been approved.
THE CONFERENCE is
made up of 23 schools, led
by a delegation of 10 from Es-
sex County. There are eight
from Hudson, four from Ber-
gen and one from Union.
The roster includes: Our
Lady of Sorrows (South Or-
ange), St. Leo’s, St. Rose of
Lima (Short Hills), St. Thom-
as the Apostle (Bloomfield),
Sacred Heart (Bloomfield),
and St. Michael’s, St. Casi-
mir’s, St. Antoninus, St. Rose
of Lima and Mt. Carmel, all
Newark; Blessed Sacrament
(Elizabeth).
Also, St. Paul of the Cross,
St. Nicholas, St. Anne’s, Our
Lady of Victories, St. Pat-
rick’s, Christ the King, St.
Aloysius and St. John’s, all
Jersey City; St. Catharine’s
(Glen Rock), St. Joseph’s
(East Rutherford), Holy Trin-
ity (Hackensack) and Ascen-
sion (New Milford). /
There will be three meets
following the opening event
and a championship contest
Novj 4.
Forensic League
Fleets Slate
NEWARK—Rev. Robert E.
O'Donnell, S.J., of St. Peter’s
Prep was elected to his third
term as president of the North
Jersey Catholic Forensic
League at a meeting at St.
Benedict's Prep.
John Miller of Roselle Cath-
olic and Sister Thomas Ei-
leen, St. John’s High School
(Paterson), were named vice
president and secretary, re-
spectively.
A declamation tourna-
ment is planned Oct. 6 at St.
Peter’s to open the season.
The remainder of the sched-
ule follows:
Oct. 27, declamation-origi-
nal, St. Mary’s (Rutherford);
Nov. 10, original-extempcre,
East Orange Catholic; Dec.
15, declamation-extempore,
Essex Catholic; March 16,
grand tournament in oratory,
declamation, original and ex-
tempore, St. Benedict’s Prep,
and April 16, grand tourna-
ment in debate, Seton Hall
Prep.
In Top 5%
PASSAIC — The 1962 Keys,
the Pope Pius High School
yearbook, has been awarded a
score of special excellence
from the National School Year-
book Association. This special
merit score puts the book in
the top five percent in the
country.
THE CHRISTIAN Brothers
have built schools on all conti-
nents.
City to Honor
Golden Knights
NEWARK- North Jer-
sey Catholic drum and
bugle corps are preparing
for another busy weekend,
highlighted by the Melodies
in Brass here Sept. 23 at
which the Blessed Sacra-
ment CYO Golden Knights
will be honored by the city.
Besides the Golden
Knights, Catholic units
which will compete <are St.
Laicy’s Cadets (Newark)
and St. Brendan’s (Clifton).
Blessed Sacrament is also
entered in a contest Sept.
22 at Randalls Island Sta-
dium, New York.
In three close contests
with the Garfield Cadets
last weekend, Blessed Sac-
rament scored two wins.
The Newarkers lost to Gar-
field Sept. 15, 90.25 to 90.15,
at Hackensack High School
field. St. Patrick's (Jersey
City) was fourth and Our
Lady of Lourdes (Paterson)
was fifth.
The following day. Sept.
16, Blessed Sacrament beat
Garfield twice, at Living-
ston and at Bcrgenfield. St.
Lucy’s was fourth at Liv-
ingston.
Vocation Notes
An Infidel,
A Medal, A Dare
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
It was over a glass of wine that he dared him. Alphonse
Ratisbonnc, a member of a wealthy and 1 prominent Jewish
family in Alsace~was visiting with his friend, Baron de Bussiere,
in Rome. The Baron was a very fervent Catholic. But his guest,
though normally a Jew, was a radical infidel, a scoffer at reli-
gion, and a rabid enemy of everything Catholic.
Bussicre’s attitude toward religion, and, in particular, his
confidence in a little medal they were discussing were brushed
aside by Ratisbonne as silly and ridiculous. There was silence
for a moment, then, staring defiantly into the eyes of his guest,
Bussiere said: "Alphonse, I defy you I dare you to wear
this medal and to Bay the Memorare every day.” Ratisbonne
laughed. “Sure I’ll wear it," he said, “it's harmless.”
That was in November, 1841. On Jan. 20, 1842, Ratisbonne,
still wearing the medal, visited the Church of St. Andrea delle
Fratte. While waiting for his friend he went in, not to pray but
to examine its architectural design.
Suddenly the church went into enveloping darkness except
for an altar of our Blessed Mother. It was brilliantly lighted,
and in the midst of the splendor, Mary appeared. She said noth-
ing to Ratisbonne, she merely gestured. And really, words were
not necessary. The next day Ratisbonne was baptized a Catholic I
• * *
BUT THAT IS NOT ALL. He broke off an engagement to be
married and decided to study for the priesthood. In 1847, he was
ordained and dedicated his priesthood to the conversion of Jews.
In order that he might do that more effectively he moved to
Jerusalem with the Sisters of Sion, a community of nuns which
he helped to establish.
In 1860, he built a church at Ain Karim, near Jerusalem,
and with a few companions Peres de Sion he lived a very
holy life working for the conversion of Jews and Mohammedans.
He died there May 6, 1884.
• * •
AND IT ALL STARTED WITH A MEDAL, a medal which
Bussiere dared him to wear. What medal? The Miraculous Medal!
It was not nearly so well known as it is now. It had been given
by Mary to St. Catherine Laboure only 12 years before. Katis-
bonne's conversion, recognized by Pope Gregory XVI as miracu-
lous, was one of the many miracles that helped win for Mary's
medal the name“Miraculous.”
• • •
IF MARY’S MIRACULOUS MEDAL could be the means of
making a Jewish infidel into a Catholic and into a priest, then
it should be strongly recommended that Mary’s Miraculous
Medal be worn faithfully and constantly by every seminarian,
cleric, novice, postulant, aspirant and by every boy who thinks
God wants him to be a priest or Brother, and by every girl who
thinks God wants her to be a nun.
• • »
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, St.
Mary's, Elizabeth, N. J. Telephone: EL 2-5154. -
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OX 4-5759,
Priest Trains Canada's Hockey Stars
TORONTO, Ont. .(NC) - A
priest has been picked to se-
lect and train a team of col-
lege all-stars to represent Can-
ada in the 1964 hockey Olym-
pics.
The Canadian Amateur
Hockey Association at a meet-
ing here turned the job over
to Rev. Dave Bauer of the
University of British Colum-
bia, who coached St. Mi-
chael’s College of Toronto to
the Memorial Cup champion-
ship last year.
Father Bauer said he will
try to attract outstanding stu-
dents as well as top hockey
players.
CYO Football
Hudson League Greets Newcomer
BAYONNE—Star of the Sea
will make its debut in the Hud-
son County CYO Football Lea-
gue when it opens its fourth
year Sept. 23 at two places.
The only newcomer in the
league this year, Star of the
Sea, will meet powerful Sa-
cre'd Heart (Jersey City) in
the second game of a Southern
Division doubleheader at City
Park Stadium here. In the
opening game, Our Lady of
Victories will meet All Saints,
both of Jersey City.
THE TWO OTHER Bayonne
teams, Mt. Carmel and St. An-
drew’s, will open the following
week. The other teams in the
division, St. Paul’s and St.
Aloysius, both Jersey City,
will begin Sept. 30.
City Park Stadium is the
site for all Southern Division
games, a total of 28. The first
games of doubleheaders will
start at 1 p.m.
A Northern Division triple-
header is listed Sept. 23 at
Jersey City High School field
with Boystown facing Mt. Car-
mel (Jersey City), in the first
game at 12 noon.
St. Michael’s (Union City),
Northern champ last year, has
a tough foe in Queen of Peace
(North Arlintgon) in a
1:30 p.m. game. Queen of
Peace is led by Joe Burzinsld,
who won the individual scoring
title with 99 points last season.
In the third game, Holy
Family (Nutley) will meet
Holy Rosary (Jersey City) at
3 p.m. St. Paul of the Cross
(Jersey City) will make its de-
but Oct. 7.
Essex Schedules
Poster Contest
For Youth Week
MONTCLAIR A county-
wide poster contest will launch
the Essex County CYO’s pro-
gram for National Catholic
Youth Week, which will be-
gin Oct. 28. ,
Entries should depict the
1962 youth week theme “Rev-
erent Youth—Loyal Leaders.”
Awards will be given for the
first three places in two divi-
sions.
The first is for boys and
girls in the parochial schools’
seventh and eighth grades.
The second is for parish reg-
istered CYO members under
19 years of age.
Posters may bte done in
color, pencil, crayon or char-
coal from 9x12 to 16x22 inches.
All entries must be submitted
to the CYO office by Oct. 16.
Essex CYO
Seeks Entries
For Basketball
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County CYO is seeking en-
tries for its seven basketball
leagues for both boys and
girls in four age divisions—-
under 15 years, under 16, un-
der 18 and under 26.
Games will be played on
weekends in gymnasiums
throughout the county. Entry
forms, which must be return-
ed by Oct. 17, are available
at the county office.
Eighty-nine teams with
some 1,400 players participat-
ed last year. St. Thomas
(Bloomfield) won the Junior
League crown and the arch-
diocesan title.
Other defending champions
are: Sacred Heart (Bloom-
field), intermediate boys; O.
L. Sorrows (South Orange),
grammar boys; Holy Family
(Nutley), junior girls; and
Sacred Heart (Bloomfield),
grammar girls.
Schedulemaker's Requiem Held
BOSTON (NC)—Solemn Re-
quiem Mass for Clement J.
Schwener, 87, an unsung hero
of major league baseball, was
offered in St. Thomas Aquinas
church in nearby Jamaica
Plain.
A native of Cincinnati and a
successful banker, Schwener's
avocation was schedule plan-
ning.
From 1916 to 1946, he as-
sembled the schedules of ma-
jor league baseball teams and
made the travel plans so
clubs had two days of travel
time on intersectional trips.
It has been estimated that
his planning hobby saved an
estimated 1.5 million miles of
railroad travel time for ball
teams each year.
Lancers to Dine
On Spaghetti
NEWARK - The fifth an-
nual spaghetti supper spon-
sored by the St. Rose of Lima
Imperial Lancers drum and
bugle corps is planned Sept.
29 at the parish auditorium.
Dinner will be served from 5
to 9 p.m. with dancing from
8:30 to 12 midnight.
An exhibition by the Im-
perial Lancers will be part of
the program. The unit finished
fourth in both parade and field
competition Sept. 15 at the
Point Pleasant Big Sea Day.
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ADULT EDUCATION COURSES AT
SAINT PETER’S
COLLEGE
• visitart canters via color slides
• enrich your vocabulary
•-improve your use of English
• learn how to trade in thestock market
• understand your personality
• speak better in public
• read faster and better
• knew your legal rights
• develop taste for modern poetry
• read, pronounce FRENCH, GERMAN,
.
ITALIAN,RUSSIAN, SPANISH
Write or Telephone
ADUIT EDUCATION DIVISION
Hudson Boulevard Jersey City, N.J.
DE 3-4400
CALDWUL COLUGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWEU, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
JESUIT BROTHERS
SSI nil Fardham Road LUdlow 40300 Now York 31, N. Y.
PLEASE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIFE.
Addraaa
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded IMO Fully Accredited
StSTIRS OR CHARITY
Convent, New Jereey
JEfferson 9-1600
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"FRANCISCAN
Priest or Brother
'Do CHRIST'S work in Pariihe*, School*,
Horn* and Foreign Missions.
Lack of funds no obstacle.
Wrif*‘
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
c. . ~ , . St. Thomii Mora ClaricataSt. Barnard,n.. Mona.f.ry
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I TRINITARIAN FATHERS 1
r
offer an opportunity to young man and boys of Grammar E
E School and High School to become a priest or a Brother §
=
,n ,h» Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment E
i Write to, E
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
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PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing. pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office. library, and domentio
work. School*: catechetical, elementary, ar.d
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of nursing. Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to SO.
Write to Vocatlonsl Directress,
50 Morris Avenue, Danville. New Jersey
(Telephone) OA 7-+005)
The Christian lnvi,« y° u to dovolo yourself to the
Brothers
serv*
ce of Christ in the clas*room.
, , , ,
Brother* are educator* and leader* of
of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For detail*, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terraco, New Rochelle, N,Y.
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Five Independents Level Sights on
'
Unofficial' Crown
NEWARK While there is
no official title involved, the
seven established independent
North Jersey Catholic football
teams figure to engage In a
heated battle for top honors.
In fact, any one of five of the
seven could lead the way.
Seton Hall (7-1) and St.
Michael’s (6-2), who set the
pace last year, have had grad-
uation and other Josses cut
into their potential. 'This gives
St. Benedict’s (3-4), St. Jo-
seph’s (4-3-1) and St. Peter’s
(5-4) their chance to fight
for the unofficial crown.
Delbarton (2-5) and Marist
(1-7) both expect to improve
their records, but not enough
to threaten the five larger
schools.
A rundown follows:
DELBARTON —For the first
time in 16 years, Coach BUI
Regan had a losing aeason in
1961. Repetition of that sub-
.500 record isn’t expected in
1962, however. The Green
Wave has 12 lettermen re-
turning with Don Colson, a
swift halfback, figuring to
spark the attack. There are
several other good backs, in-
cluding Bill Regan Jr., Micky
Guerriero, Mike Lepree, Brian
Dodds and Brian Flaherty.
Chuck Smith, who will be co-
captain with Regan, heads
the line veterans from his
tackle post. If the line develops
as Regan hopes it will, Del-
barton could reverse its 2-5
record.
MARIST With a relative-
ly small squad, both in num-
ber and size of the individuals,
Coach Mickey O’Brien has
been having trouble with in-
juries reducing the team
strength. But, there is a prom-
ising group of sophomores
fightingfor positions and hopes
are high for surpassing the
two victories scored by the
Knights in their two years of
varsity football. Mickey Al-
bers, a hard-running halfback
is being counted on to carry
the offensive burden.
ST. BENEDICT’S-Running
true to form, Coach Joe Kas-
berger refuses to predict much
success. But he can’t deny the
presence of experienced hands
such as tackle Jack Walters,
center Kevin Moriarty, full-
back Ralph Caprio and half-
back Ralph Lilore. In all,
there are 12 lettermen, many
of whom had a big hand in St.
Benedict’s upset of Seton Hall
in the 1961 season finale. One
loss which is bound to hurt is
John Tyson, who started at
halfback as a freshman last
year. He transferred to Mont-
clair.,
ST. JOSEPH’S - With the
exception of center, Coach Art
Couch can put an experienced
player at just about every
position. His backfield is es-
pecially strong with three reg-
ulars and a number of boys
who saw plenty of action on
hand. Jerry Bellottl is the
number one quarterback, ably
backed by Ken Judge. Half-
backs Rich Lazlcki and Mike
Campbell and fullback Vin
Petrocelli are all returning
from the 1961 varsity. In the
line, Mike Weinbrecht has the
potential to take one of the end
positions on the All-Catholic
team this year.
ST. MICHAEL’S In his
second season, Coach Gedrge
Planner may have a tough
job matching his initial suc-
cess. Graduation and acade-
mic difficulties cut into the
squad, leaving a number of
gaps. Adding to the prob-.
lems is the fact that there
isn’t an abundance of size, and
injuries have hampered prog-
ress in practice. The regular
quarterback, Richie Sallnardi,
has a broken finger which re-
duces his ball-handling effec-
tiveness. Halfback Billy Sab-
bers has the potential to give
a strong running attack and
newcomer Howie Heatherly
has shown a lot of promise in
the backfield. On the line,
veteran end Rich O’Malley suf-
fered an injury which could
keep him sidelined for quite
a while. ,
ST. PETER’S Underclass-
men have their chance to
crack the lineup this season
in better-than-average num-
bers since Coach Bill Cochrane
calls this the “greenest team
I’ve had in 18 years.’’ Sopho-
mores, led by halfback Tim
Hawkes, should play a large
role this year. Frank Esposito,
a strong halfback, Is the key
member of a four-letterman
delegation returning for the
Petreans. It has to be rated a
building year, but with so
many sophomores, the results
of that building could be pleas-
ant in the future.
SETON HALL Graduation
took practically the entire 1961
starting squad, but there are
enough lettermen and good
newcomers around to assure
the Pony Pirates of another
successful season. There is
enough backfield talent to car-
ry the team if the line—large-
ly Inexperienced from tackle
to tackle can develop. John
Morrison, a basketball stand-
out, has returned to football
after a year layoff, giving the
team a top-notch passing
quarterback. Brian Hunt, one
of two returning regulars, is
the running threat from full-
back. John Harrinirtnn. the
u r l ff, i ing
. John Harrington, the
other starter in 1961, will hold
down one end position
Big Seven
DePaul 11 Looks to Title Trail
WAYNE All roads seem
to lead to DePaul High School
when talk gets around to the
Big Seven Conference cham-
pionship.
The Spartans, runners-up to
St. Mary’s last season, are
well-stocked with veterans for
their drive to the first, and
probably the only champion-
ship in the conference under
that name. It will apparently
expand to the Big Nine next
, year with the addition of Our
Lady of the Lake and Morris
Catholic.
ORATORY HAS joined the
circuit this season, changing
the name from the Big Six to
the Big Seven. It started ori-
ginally as the Big Five in
1960. DePaul joined in 1961.
St. Mary’s which shared
the first title with Our Lady
of the VaUey and won it last
year, again figures to be a
factor in the race, although it
won’t be nearly as strong as
it was last year.
Among the other original
members. Immaculate Con-
ception is expected to pose
the most serious threat to De-
Paul with Bayley-EUard a pos-
sible dark horse. Our Lady of
the VaUey and St. Luke’s don’t
appear to be in the title pic-
ture.
A team-by-team rundown fol-
lows:
BAYLEY-ELLARD Com-
ing off a pair of poor seasons
(2-6 and 2-6-1), Coach Pat
Russo’s team is tough to es-
timate despite the presence of
a number of experienced
•hands, led by co-captains Rich
McCune and Bob Viendezia.
The Bishops’ line appears good
with just a gap to ffll at end.
In the backfield, Russo is
working with a couple of
sophomores who have shown
promise and could strengthen
that department.
DE PAUL Lettermen
a number of whom where
regulars last season abound
in the DePaul camp. There is
promise of a banner campaign,
perhaps one which wUI equal
the 8-1 season in 1961. This
is true in spite of the fact that
Jim Mulvihill, an Advocate
All-Catholic halfback last sea-
son and holder of the school’s
one-season scoring record with
80 points, has been troubled
with an injury. Coach Fred
KeU still wUI be able to start
an experienced backfield with
Jim Koshlap at quarterback,
Doug Schroeder at fullback
and Jack McCarren and Russ
Purdue at the halfbacks. The
line is led by another AU-
CathoUc choice, guard Tony
Ray, and the other guard,
Mike Bent, each in his third
>ear as a regular. John Ryan
will center the line with John
lacono and Jim Mulqueen at
tackles and Fred Faherty
and Bob Martone at ends,
rounding out an all-letterman
forward wall.
IMMACULATE
- The un-
usual combination of experi-
ence and youth could make the
Montclair school the surprise
of the conference in Don Pan-
ciello’s first season as head
coach. The roster, which in-
cludes 12 letterman, shows just
three seniors. The experience
may make the team a threat
this season. The fact that just
about the entire team will re-
turn should make the 1963
outlook mighty bright, also.
Bob Reilly, the only non-letter-
man on the starting li will di-
rect a passing offense from
quarterback. Speed in the
backfield, mainly from Pat
Quarto and Ed Vay, and a
group of good ends, should
help that aerial offense for
Immaculate.
ORATORY Coach Mike
Hogan has a number of vet-
erans in his starting squad,
but depth, as usual for Ora-
tory, will create a problem.
Mike Hand, a senior guard, is
considered one of the best
around by his coach and will
lead a trio of returning regu-
lars, tackle Joe Fitzgerald,
center Leo Feeney and Hand,
on the line. The backfield is
fairly well-supplied with letter-
men Ed Seidel, John Koop-
man, Gary-Zabrycki and Don
Bill.
O.L. VALLEY Co-captians
Bob Paris!, a guard, and Tom
Norton, an end, are the only
veteran linemen back at the
Orange school. Bill Lanfrank
and Vin LePore provide the
only experience in the back-
field as Coach Vin Carlisimo
suffered personnel losses from
graduation, transfer and schol-
astic ineligibility. He also lost
a star back when Steve
Ashurst decided to skip foot-
ball for track. Building for
the future will be the main
task for the coach, who isn’t
at all optimistic about the
team’s chances to crack the
win column often.
ST. LUKE’S Speed usual-
ly has to substituted for size
at St. Luke’s, but the 1962
Lucans are a reversal of that
usual trend. The team, made
up primarily of juniors, has
five Jettermen in the backfield
and some experienced bands
in the center of the line. The
tackle spots will be manned by
some untried but very big
boys. The presence of some
lanky ends may be an asset
if the team takes to the air.
ST. MARY’S After out-
standing seasons for the last
two years, St. Mary’s may
have to settle for a little less
this year. Not one regular is
returning although there are
seven lettermen on hand. How-
ever, a number of underclass-
men have shown spirit and
could jell into another repre-
sentative unit under Coach
Nick Cutro. If the Gaels are
going to threaten in the league,
it will probably be with a
late-soason rush after the
younger talent has gained ex-
perience.
T-CCC
Pope Pius Rates on Top
PASSAIC With Just four
teams battling for the Tri-
County Catholic Conference
football championship, each
game will take on added im-
portance. One slip can prove
fatal to title hopes.
A well-stocked forward wall
and a backfield which shows
promise have helped to install
Pope Pius as the early
favorite. But, Bergen Catho-
lic’s large cast of veterans
puts the Crusaders right in the
fight.
DON BOSCO and Queen of
Peace, the remaining mem-
bers, are more question marks
since they will rely on a num-
ber of newcomers to fill gaps
caused by graduation. How-
ever, both have some solid
players and could make it a
four-way struggle if their
sophomores develop.
All of the teams will have
an opportunity to develop be-
fore entering league competi-
tion since the first conference
contest isn’t until Oct. 21 when
Pope Pius will visit Bergen
Catholic.
A team-by-tcam rundown
follows:
BERGEN CATHOLIC _
Coach Ralph Pinto can put
lettermen at most positions
and will have a mostly senior
team starting this season.
Bruce Shannon, the lone junior
in the backfield, will open at
quarterback, flanked by Joe
Melchlore and Harold Hansen
at the halfbacks. Dan Fongaro,
who is expected to carry much
of the running burden, will be
at fullback. Up front, veterans
Bob McGee, Don Donlon,
Jim Dclahaunty, Rick Van
Horn, Jim Oleske and Dick
Pcruggi will supply valuable
help. The Crusaders were
1-7-1 last year.
DON BOSCO Six veterans,
three backs and three line-
men, will form the nucleus for
a Don team which could im-
prove considerably on a 3-4-1
record posted last season. Ter-
ry Murray, a poised senior
quarterback, will open his third
season as a regular at that
post and he’ll be Joined in the
backfield by another two-year
veteran halfback, Mickey
Vaughn, one of the top run-
ners in the Catholic ranks.
John Bastek is the other letter-
man. Up front, end Rick Ken-
nedy, center Jack La Motta
and guard Ted Jackson are
returning. Coach Larry Sartori
feels the sophomores and jun-
iors battling for starting spots
will bolster the team consider-
ably.
POPE PIUS Experience
and good size make the Eagle
line the brightest spot In an
overall bright scene for Coach
Bob Gut, who sees improve-
ment on the 1961 record of 5-4.
Terry Boyle will center the
line, flanked by interior line-
men Ed Cusick, Rich Byank,
Gene Russo and Frank Franco
and a pair of 6-3 ends, Dan
Kimberly and John Volosin.
graduation took the 1961 back-
field, which was the team’s
strong point last season. But,
junior Art Santucci has de-
veloped well and will direct
the team from quarterback.
John Tyburczy is the stand-
out among the running backs.
QUEEN OF PEACE
- The
situation at the North Arling-
ton school is much like that at
Don Bosco with six lettermen
and a crop of sophomores de-
ciding the fortunes of the
Queensmen, looking to push
closer to .500 than the 3-6 re-
corded last season. Coach
Ralph Borgcss expects his
sophomores to do well this
year and figures them for the
makings of a strong team in
1963.
Pirate Booters
Elect Captains
SOUTH ORANGE - Mike
Geltrudo of Nutley and Manny
Dlahauscr of Union have been
appointed co-captains of the
Seton Hall University soccer
team, which will open its sea-
son at West Point Sept. 21.
Geltrudo was the team's
number two scorer last year
with eight goals and he led the
team with four assists. Dal-
hauscr, who plays both full-
back and halfback, is the
brother of Bob Dalhauser, who
cuptaincd the Pirates three
years ago.
Soccer Outlook
St. Cecilia's Faces Threat
KEARNY - St. Cecilia's, the
perennial power among Cath-
olic schoolboy soccer teams,
may run into some stiff op-
position ■ from Archbishop
Walsh this season.
The Saints will find out fast
just how much competition the
Irvington school is going to
offer when they meet here
Sept. 25 In the season opener
for the locals. Walsh was slat-
ed to debut Sept. 19 with Ir-
vington Tech. The Bishops
also have a game listed Sept.
21 at Irvington before the St.
Cecilia’s test.
AN ADDITION to the soc-
cer ranks this season is St.
Aloyslus, which will play
mostly on a junior varsity
level. Coach Bob O'Connor
has scheduled a few games
with varsity teams, including
Archbishop Walsh.
While St. Cecilia's has lost
several of its regulars, Coach
John Kurszwicz has enough
returning veterans and sub-
stitutes to earn a usual berth
in the state tournament. The
Saints were 10-1-4 last year.
Co-captains Bill Connell and
Pat Brannlgan lead the re-
turning regulars, which also
include Rich Holzschuh, Dave
McLaughlin, Bill Cooper and
Bob Gordon. Another player
who saw a great deal of ac-
tion is John Benrd.
A NUMBER of lettermen—-
including six starters—have
brightened the hopes of Arch-
bishop Walsh Coach sJoe
Marke for a possible improve-
ment on a 4-4-2 record com-
piled last season.
Mike Keane, an experienced
goalie, may be one of the key
men in the Bishops’ list of re-
turnees. He is joined be Paul
Baumans, Ihor Stasklw, Joe
Mahon, Ralph Belrose and Bob
Mclntyre from the 1961 start-
ing squad.
The schedules, with the ex-
ception of two dates not set
by Walsh with Vailsburg, are
as follows:
St. Ocllls'l
Sept. 23. Walsh; 20. Irvington
Tech; 28. at llarrlaon (0 30 pm >.
Oct. 2. Irvington; 3. at Notre
Dnmej 9. Harrison. 11. at Werhaw-
ken; 10. Bloomfield; 17. at Walsh;
10. Cathedral; 22. Edison Tech; 20.
Wenhawken; 30. Cathedral.
Walsh
Sept. 19. Irvington Techi 21, at
Irvington; 23. ut St. Cecilia's; 27.
at East Orange
Oct. 4. Clifford Scotti 3. at Bar
ringer; 8. St. Aloyslus; 10. at Irv-
ington Toch; 12. at Notre Dame
(tentative); 17. St Crlcllia's; 24. at
St Aloyslus; 20. at Weequahtc; 30.
at Clifford Scott.
Nov. 2. East Orange.
sports spot
A Viewpoint
by ed woodward
There are so many factors
and angles involved in the
suspension of the athletic pro-
gram at St. Cecilia’s High
School that it is possible to
choose whatever position you
like and build a strong argu-
ment for your case.
If you favor an approach to
discourage further violations
of the rule against pre-season
practice, you can support the
New Jersey State Interscho-
lastic Athletic Association’s
charges.
ON THE OTHER hand, if
you believe the punishment
should be according to the
letter of the law and in line
with the penalties imposed
upon other schools for similar
violations, you can defend that
stand quite well.
Regarding the second stand,
the NJSIAA by-laws specifical-
ly state “any school proved
guilty of violating the above
rule (out-of-season practice)
shall be placed on probation.”
There is no mention of sus-
pension in this section.
However, under Article X
(penalties), a school may be
suspended for one of four rea-
sons. Three do not apply in
this case and the fourth is
“for continued violation of the
constitution and by-laws of
this association.”
IN ORDER TO justify Its
suspension verdict, the
NJSIAA executive committee,
classified as "continued vio-
lations” the following: (1) a
June meeting with the team;
(2) Coach Ralph Cavalucci’s
knowledge of group practice
during the summer; (3) fail-
ure of the coach and athletic
director to consult with the
principal; and (4) the pre-
season practice.
It is difficult to believe that
any coach, or very few, at
best, could say that he didn’t
meet with his team before the
close of the school year. It is
an administrative meeting
which is needed to clear up
several loose ends—including
this year a discussion of
mouthpieces, something never
required before 1962.
The fact that everyone
meets naturally doesn’t justi-
fy such a meeting, but it
does indicate that there might
be a need for a rules change
to permit one. It also mini-
mises its Importance some-
what as a violation.
AS FOR THE second charge
it is not uncommon to see
high school boys working
themselves Into shape during
the vacation months. Agsin it
can’t be justified, but it seems
that the NJSIAA wouldn’t
have much trouble nailing
many schools on this charge.
The third charge falls to
recognize the different chain
of command which exists in
parochial schools as opposed
to public schools. A pastor is
more directly in charge, as
Rev. Hubert McCarren, 0.
Carm., of St. Cecilia’s ex-
plained. He was consulted and
approved the pre-season
camp, be stated.
This also calls for revised
thinking on the part of the
NJSIAA to recognize that tha
pastor—or director in the case
of some Paterson Diocesan
schools—is responsible for ath-
letics. It is really only a, mat-
ter of wording, but sufficient-
ly important to warrant a re-
writing of the section con-
cerned.
ST. CECILIA’S received the
stiffest penalty ever imposed
by the NJSlAA—perhaps stiff-
er than called for under the
by-laws—but it should resign
itself to accept the punish-
ment, suffering in silence. It
has learned a lesson—prob-
ably more valuable than the
ones learned on the athletic
field.
We can only hope that
others have learned the same
lesson. For, if they haven’t,
the NJSIAA has committed
itself to apply the same stern
penalty to anyone who vio-
lates this law next year. Let’s
hope it meets this commit-
ment.
* • •
DOTS ’N DASHES John
Kurszwicz, soccer coach at St.
Cecilia’s (K), has been named
to the New Jersey State Ter-
centenary Commissionby Gov-
ernor Hughes. The veteran
coach will handle soccer cele-
brations in conjunctionwith the
event in 1964...
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HEADQUARTERS
AUTAL BODIES FROM S2*l
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
CAST ORANGE
in. mi
RENTAL TRAILERS
FOR LOCAL USE
Rack Trail an Van Trallara
»»S! Moraa Trallara
Offlca Trallara Car Carrlar
Trallara ;
CAMR TRAH.IR* far tala
ar Rant Traval Trallara far Vaca-
tlana an* Huntlna.
(Maka your raaarvaUona aarly)
Tow Bara Aoallanca Hand Trucka
Itaaoa Lantarna lea Chaata
Ear Camolna
Trallar Hltchaa Inatallad on
All Typo Cara
ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
Wayne, N.J. CL 4 0470l»*
Yda. north of lout* #4*
Campara Ouldeto tha Baatarn
school
grid
slate
(Advocate (election! are In buldfac
Friday, Sept. it
Union 1111l at St. Mlchaal'a, II p m.
Quaan of Peace at llarrleon, 8 p m.
Saturday, (apt. 11
DaPaul at Bayonne
Seton Hall at Bloomfield
Weal tilde at 11. Banadlcl'a
Sunday, lent. 1]
orator, at O. L.
Vallay
bt- Mary'e at Immaculate
Martat at St. Luke's
at Don
Itoaco
Catholic at Bayley.
8k Kroncla Prep (Brooklyn) at
of. Potor'a
S*. Joaaph'a at Bersen Catholic
*—*Trl*county Catholic Conference
*•—Bl* Seven Conference
A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal (quart, Jertoy City, N. J.
provldtai
• Olanlflad BanquatRooma
(10 to SOOI
• iuparlor Culslna
• Modaat Prlcaa
• Cartful attantlon to datalla
Phona Bridal Conaultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parkin* (pact
Air Conditioned
■itlmatea cheerfully *lven
VOLVO
now in ’62
New 818 Power Seri••
B
Test Drive A Volvo This Week!
New engine . .. lots more
economy... stllllha same
fabulous Swedish quality!
A product of uperb
twedloh Mifinetrlnc
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 & Goffle Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RIITAURANT and BAR
Hat IMB
D«Udoua LttMlMoaf tad Dlnntrt
Con«nl4jit to CeUtotoi * ThMton
Choir* wlaoo and Liquor*. Mutak
IPICIAL PACIMTIII FOR
.
PRIVATI PARTIII
ACCOMMOOATINO II to M
m ItoHttl Av*„ at 44th It.
NIW YORK CITY
HINT YOUR AIR
I QIIIPMI NT
uaam
irlbM
»«m IWto«•» In mdftf tm
m|Mirnmrr m
DALERANKm
PREPARE
NOW
•*7f
FOR COLD,
WINTRY
WEATHER...
moo
gas
HEAT
CLEAN! SAFE! DEPENDABLE! ECONOMICAL!
Install gua hoot and enjoy your homo more. You’ll have no oily dirt and grimes
curtains and upholstery will stay cleaner, longer. Thera will be no furnace
liocauso gas heat is “whisper-quiet’’. It’s sale and dolhrory is mwln underground
directly to your burner, which meansyou have no storageproblems... no «-*- to
rust out and replace ...no o(Tensive odors! And Public Service gives, —fffrnrf
charge, prompt, eflicient service on the gas burning parts ■«** cnntrofr of yoae gas
heating fumneo. Got tlie facta and a free heating survey ofyourhnm« qj Pdblio
Sorvico or your plumbing contractor or your gas tmnfing installer.
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Sorvant of a Qmat
A SEPTEMBER IS GAS HEAT MONTH!
CONVERT mm
India Needs Catholic
Medical
, Nursing Schools
Six of the nearly 100 Catho-
lic hospitals in India have
schools of nursing, but
x
there is
not a single Catholic school of
medicine in the country.
Catholic doctors and nurses
are finding it increasingly hard
to gain admission to India’s
medical schools because of
their stand against birth con-
trol. India has launched a
nationwide campaign for
family planning.
Catholic nurses would be
forced to participate In the
learning and teaching of artifi-
cial birth prevention which is
contrary to their principles.
Help the Spouses of Christ
to save the India of the future
by sending a donation to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. A great sum is
needed to start more schools
of nursing and even to plan on
erecting schools of medicine
for Catholic India.
College Friendship
Led to Conversion
Before he became acquaint-
ed with the Augustinian Fa-
thers, a student at Nagasaki
University believed in anew
religion in Japan called “Per-
fect Liberty.”
“Though its teachings were
very good,” the student writes,
"I was not satisfied with them
because the conception of God
was so vague.
“At the University I had a
chance to become friends with
the Fathers, who taught me
English when I was a soph-
omore. They also taught me
Catholic doctrine and opened
my eyes to the Catholic Faith.
“After four years studying
about Catholicism I found the
Catholic faith was the very
thing I had been looking for.
I was baptized Christmas Eve
in 1961. I received First Holy
Communion at Christmas Mid-
night Mass. I shall never for-
get the deep emotion that I
felt at that time.
“From now on I will devote
my life to God and do my best
for other people. I cannot
thank God enough, or you my
dear American friends, for
having given me a chance to
see the Fathers.”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson L N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Bishop Stanton
In Hackensack
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Sept. 23 at
Holy Trinity, Hackensack,
Rev. Joseph H. Murphy,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to
express his deep gratitude
to Father Murphy and to
the other pastors of the
archdiocese for their coop-
eration in making these ap-
peals possible.
Plan onRegular
Aid to Catechist
“The catechist represents
perhaps the most classical ex-
ample of the lay apostolate by
the very nature of his profes-
sion, because he makes up for
the shortage of priests.” ■—
Pius XII.
Why not pledge yourself a
monthly sacrifice of $l5 or $2O
and send it to the Holy Father
to pay the salary of catechists.
Send your offering to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2.
Sisters Provide
Chance to Learn
With the assistance of lay
teachers, Franciscan Sisters
have been instructing children
in eight schools in Brazil. They
write that it is “marvelous to
see how eager they are for
the chance to learn. Some
trudge miles over dusty roads
in the dry season, and slide
over them during the rainy
seasonto receive the first for-
mal training they have ever
had.
“Because of our Sisters all
of these children are doing
something instructive, useful
and creative with which they
will be able to meet their own
needs in the future. Besides
the schools the Sisters super-
vise a hospital. We have been
blessed with many religious
vocations and in the Provi-
dence of God these Sisters will
some day carry on the work
we have started in their own
country.
“Only a few families are
rich here. We look to our own
U. S. for the aid we require
so badly for the poor country
people of Brazil. Please help
us!”
India Upholds
Church Rights
NEW DELHI, India (RNS)
India’s Supreme Court up-
held here the “absolute right”
of religious and linguistic mi-
norities to establish and ad-
minister educational institu-
tions.
It ruled against Gujarat
State which sought to control
enrollment at a school operat-
ed by the Gujarat and Kathia-
war Presbyterian Joint Board.
As announced, the state’s in-
terference could have affected
all church-related teachers
colleges.
The justices said the state
had violated Article 30 (l) of
the Indian Constitution.
Priest, Layman Leave
Canada for Missions
AMOS, Que. (NC) - A de-
parture ceremony for a priest
and a layman bound for a mis-
sion in Honduras was conduct-
ed here by Auxiliary Bishop
Albert Sanchagrin, 0.M.1., of
Amos.
Rev. Jean Louis Blanchard
and Michael Caron, a teacher,
will join two diocesan priests
and three lay missioners from
this diocese serving in Hon-
duras.
IRVINGTON VISIT - Bishop Antonio Mabutas, second from left, attended the September
meeting of the Holy Name Society at St. Leo's, Irvington, during a stopover on his way
to the Vatican Council. He is shown with Michael Madden, secretary. Rev. Henry Schreit-
mueller, moderator, and John Fairscey, president.
Franciscans to Receive
Mission Crosses Sept. 23
PATERSON—Brother Em-
manuel Guay, 0.F.M., of Pat-
erson will be among seven
Franciscans to receive the
mission crucifix at the tradi-
tional departure ceremony of
the Franciscan Order to be
held Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. in St.
Bonaventure’s Church. He has
been assigned to Bolivia.
Bishop McNulty will preside
at the ceremony and Very
Rev. Donald Hoag, 0.F.M.,
minister provincial, will pre-
sent the letters of obedience
and the crucifixes. He will be
assisted by Rev. Alvin Hughes,
OrF.M., of St. Francis of As-
sisi, New York, and Rev. Si-
mon Quigg, 0.F.M., of Sb
Bonaventure.
Brother Emmanuel Is a
graduate of St. Joseph’s High
School here. He entered the
Franciscan novitiate in 1952
and was solemnly professed in
1956. He has been stationed at
St. Bonaventure’s University,
Olean, N. Y., and at St. Jo-
seph’s Seminary, Callicoon,
N. Y.
OTHERS IN the group going
to Bolivia are Rev. Vianney
Vormwald, 0.F.M., of Cort-
land, N. Y., and Brother Giles
Walsh, 0.F.M., of Charles-
town, Mass.
Assigned to Brazil are Rev.
Aloysius Siracusc, 0.F.M., of
Fredonia, N. Y., Rev. Louis
Ganssle, 0.F.M., and Rev. Jo-
gucs McVeigh of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and Rev. Mark Smith,
O. of Medford, Mass.
The new missionaries will
bring to 117 the number of
Franciscan Friars of Holy
Name Province in the foreign
missions. Another 30 are sta-
tioned in missions in the south-
ern U. S.
BR. EMMANUEL, O.F.M.
Trades Shoes
For Catechisms
CUZCO, Peru (NC) Fern-
ando lluanca, a 31-year-old
Quechua Indian arrived at the
Maryknoll Catechetical School
here with a pair of shoes, but
he returned barefoot to his
own village.
Rev. Thomas Verhoeven,
M.M., of Monroe, Mich., di-
rector of the school, noticed
that Huanca was wearing
shoes on his arrival because
few Indians in this ancient
capital of the Incas have shoes
to wear.
After the month’s training,
the young apostle was about to
set out barefoot for _his vil-
lage of Pitumarca. The priest
questioned him and learned
that he had sold his shoes in
Cuzco in order to buy
catechisms for his people.
Summit Family Included
Cardinal Blesses
25 Lay Missioners
LOS ANGELES (NC)
Twenty-five men and women
including a doctor from
Summit and his wife
made promises as Lay Mis-
sion Helpers before James
Francis Cardinal Mclntyre of
Los Angeles in St. Vibiana’s
Cathedral here.
They promised to observe
the rules of the Lay Mission
Helpers Association, to devote
themselves to three years’ la-
bor in the missions and to
obey their mission superiors.
They will leave this month for
mission stations in Africa,
South America and the U. S.
southwest and northwest.
AT THE DEPARTURE cer-
emony, the Cardinal blessed
each Lay Mission Helper and
presented each with the insig-
nia of their organization.
The Lay Mission Helpers
are constituted as a pious as-
sociation. The departure cere-
mony culminated a year of
training under the guidance of
Msgr. Anthony Brouwers,
founder of the six-year-old as-
sociation which already has
100 persons overseas.
The 1962 class includes three
“MDs”—Mission Doctors. Dr.
Herbert Sorensen of Summit,
his wife Doris, a registered
nurse, and their three boys
will go to Lilongwe, Nyasaland.
Dr. James Fitzgerald and
his wife Dolores, will go to the
Navajo Indian Mission at Lu-
kachukai, Ariz. Dr. Joseph
Kirby, a dentist, and his wife
Madalene, a nurse, will go to
the Driefontein Hospital at
Gwelo, Southern Rhodesia.
The class also includes two
other registered nurses, five
teachers, four secretaries,
four accountants, auditors and
bookkeepers, one printer, one
newspaperman, one radio re-
pairman and one electronic
technician. They will receive
room, board and $2O per
month for personal needs.
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Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
I 593 KEARNY AVENUE
| KEARNY, N. J.
OEORQI J. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM J. GLACCUM
Wion. WYman M7OO
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments.
• VISITORS WELCOME
I Our manufacturing plant and
thowroom at J29 Ridga Road,
I North Arlington, i» opon tovan1
dayt a w««k.
Thu BARRS GUILD Cartlficata of
Quality It a binding guarantoa to
tha purchator and hh bain for-
ovar and far all timoc. No ctrongor
guarantoa can ba written.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTS a MAUSOUUMS WY 1-2266-67
SIS-S4I RIDGI ROAD NO. ARLINGTON, NJ.
Oppaiita Holy Cron Comatory
<s- Guaranteed a
HousekeepingGood
i*4*n*TTi»
BAHM
GUIID I
Help Students to Become Priests
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
I
m
♦A
1
TEAR OFF ■
Dear Fathers (A)
Enclosed firsd $ lor sponsoring a student
to the priesthood (or . woelu.
■“ piws-
ZONE STATE..
MAIL TO
HOP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
F
REV. FATHER RALPH, mats. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
MEN—MAKE A RETREAT
THIS YEAR!
LOYOLA HOUSE
OF RETREATS
at
MORRISTOWN, N.J.
has a limited numbsr of openings
on weekends for individual men
or small groups especially during
September and October.
CALL JE 9-0740 or WRITE
The Missions—What’s Your Part?
IF YOU WERE A i-RIEST, \Ou u b„. a.,u
111 INDIA. EKUREA, ETUIUFIA,
tlilPi, IK Ar», you'd live wuh
hatred, exhaustion, lonlluess, Un-
ease. You’d ncrilice yourself. In or-
der to administer the sacrament# . . .
If you were a Mister, you'd wash out
the sores o( friglitciii-il lepers, teach
the catechism In fetid, bamboo huts,
care for the blind, the aged, orphans,
the poor . , , You'd be, in otuer
words, a missionary . . . You'd live
In a hut nut ht for dogs, sleep on the
ground, eat what the natives eat.
You'd wear yourself out, and die,
probably, before you reached fifty . . .
This Is the Near East mission world. It’s peopled by pagans
for whom Christ died. It's peopled, too. by Catholics like our-
selves, Catholics too poor to support a priest or Sister .
.
. For
27c a day (less than the price of a pack of cigarettes) you esn
train a native priest... For 33c a day you can FEED A FAMILY
of Palestine Refugees . . . Not much money, you say? It isn't
much for us who have so much. In the Nesr East mission
world, however, $1 la a fortune! . . . For each of our priests
and Slaters actually In mission work, we need ten "missionaries"
like yon at home. We need people at home who pray every
day for the success of what our priests and Sisters do. We need
housewives, msilmen, stenographers, engineers, who will "do
without and "make do” In order to send a monthly sacrifice
...Is fl, |5, *lO, *5O, every month too much to ask? Only
you can say ... What’s It worth to save a soul?
WHAT YOUR SACRIFICE WILL DO
□ *1 A MONTH Food, clothing, medical attention for
lepers. Send us $1 now, and say you want to loin our
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB.
□ *2 A MONTH A blanket, shoes, eye-glasses, for an orphan
boy at Father Poggl’s home In CAIRO, EGYPT. Mark your
sacrifice, "Father Poggl."
□ *5 A MONTH The rent-money to house a family of Pales-
tine Refuges In BETHLEHEM. Write to us.
□ JB 32 A MONTH The cost of training a native priest. The
entire course of training lasts six years, costs $lOO a year, $OOO
altogether. Write to us.
□ *lO A MONTH What it costs to feed a family of Palestine
Refugees Arabs who lost everything as a result of the 1048
Arab-Israell War. - Write to us.
□ *12.80 A MONTH Tho cost of feeding, clothing, housing,
and training a native Sister. We’ll send you “your" Sister'*
name and address. You may write to her. She will write to
you.
□ *5O A MONTH Mark your gift "Stringless" and we’ll use
It where it’s needed most. It will buy medicine for a clinic,
books for a mission school, buy anew roof for a mission chapel.
□ *75 A MONTH Buys a complete medical kit for a mli-
sloner'a use.
□ *2OO A MONTH Will build. In only oneyear, a brand-new
mission school. You may designate the school as a permanent
memorial to your family or your loved ones. Write to us.
MAKE A WILL? REMEMBER TIIE MISSIONS
—OUR LEGAL TITLE: THE CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
GstCDissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Miff. Joseph T. Ryes. Nall Sec'y
Seed ell ce«mealcefieai to:
CATHOLIC Nf EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Av?. at 46th st. N#w York 17, N. Y.
COUNT THE COST.
Tie Holy Father 5 Miatoa Aid
for the OrientalChurch
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbay
Please moke reservations eavly
Write for Information toi
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ.
GOOD INCOMX
_
you Invent your aav
Idii la oar
S.V.D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
Yoa alao ahara la the
mat work of the Minions
and help la educattni
Priests and Brother* for
Hu Mlaalon*.
• Cartala tax advantage.
• A Lasttac Memorial and
remetnbraneee la many
Manna and prayers.
warn KM FIR INfOCMADONa
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept GIRARD. PA
InTime ofNeed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understandingservice is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
ESSEX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsox 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORango ? 6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414 >
L. V. MULLIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
.UNion 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-082 b
UNion 7-0120
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520 '
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
For lifting In thii section coll The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Playground Named
For Late Pastor
JERSEY CITY The Rev.
James H. Sullivan Memorial
Playground was dedicated at
St. Paul of the Cross Church
on Sept. 18, with Msgr. Leo
J. Martin, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea, Bayonne, giv-
ing the speech at the dedica-
tion ceremony.
Father Sullivan, the late
pastor of St. Paul's, died tn
May.
At St. Stephen’s
Archbishop to Preside
At Anniversary Mass
NEWARK-Archbishop Bo-
land will preside at a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving to be of-
fered by Rev. George C. Sen-
derak, pastor, in honor of the
60th anniversary of St. Ste-
phen’s Church Sept. 23 at 10
a.m.
Present at the Mass will be
many of the Slovakian clergy
of North Jersey. It was Slo-
vakian societies of the New-
ark area who requested the
formation of the parish at the
turn of the century, with the
church itself being dedicated
Dec. 14, 1902.
Assisting Father Sendcrak
at the Mass will be Rev. Clem-
ent Ockay of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, a former administra-
tor of the parish, as deacon,
and Rev. Michael S. Simko,
pastor of St. Joseph's, Eliza-
beth, another former adminis-
trator, as subdeacon.
Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak,
pastor of St. Mary’s, Passaic,
and a former member of the
parish, will preach the
sermon.
Inquiry Classes
BLOOMFIELD - A series
of 10 inquiry classes will begin
Sept. 30 at St. Thomas the
Apostle Church under the au-
spices of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine. The ses-
sions will start at 7 p.m. and
will treat of the Sacraments.
FOR LONG SERVICE - Archbishop Boland presents a
plaque to Dr. Otto G. Matheke Sr. for his long service at
St. Michael's Hospital. Dr. Matheke interned there in
1910 and joined the staff the following year. Looking
on is Sister M. Felicitas, S.F.P., administrator. The presen-
tation took place at a Sept. 12 dinner honoring 42 doc-
tors who have served on the active staff of St. Michael's
for 25 years or more.
Reading Center
Plans Fall Term
RAMSEY—Registration for
the fall term of the Don Bosco
Diagnostic Center will be
held Sept. 28, it has been an-
nounced by Very Rev. Joseph
A. Tyminski, 5.D.8., director
of Don Bosco High School in
Ramsey.
Male students, grammar
school through college, may
register for the classes in cor-
rective and developmental
reading from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in
C'e library In St. John's Hall.
Those registered will be test-
ed on Saturday, Sept. 29, at
9 a.m.
Grammar school students
and high school sophomores,
and freshmen will attend for
about 13 weeks on Saturday
mornings.
The evening classes once
a week for 10 weeks will
be held for high school upper
classmen, college students and
adults in industry.
Don Bosco Diagnostic Center
was founded in 1958 and is
headed by Dr. C. J. DeCotiis,
chairman of the department
of speech reading at the
school.
Pray for Them
Noted German
Stigmatic Dies
KONNERSREUTH, Germany
Theresa Neumann, German
peasant woman who haß had
the stigmata the wounds of
Christ sinco 1926, died here
of a heart ailment Sept. 18.
She was 64.
Miss Neumann is said to
have taken no nourishment
since 1927 except for Holy
Communion, which she receiv-
ed daily.
Born in Konnersreuth, a
small village near the Czech-
oslovak border, on April 9,
1898, Thcresc was the eldest
cf 10 children. At the age of
20 she injured her spine and
became blind and paralyzed.
On April 29, 1923, ahe re-
gained her sight and attribut-
ed her cure to the intercession
of St. Therese of the Child
Jesus, who was beatified that
day.
Each week, from .Thursday
midnight until the afternoon
of Friday, she is said to have
suffered an ecstatic agony dur-
ing which drops of blood ex-
uded through the pores of her
skin.
In 1937 the Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Holy Office in Rome
formally asked for a medical
examination. Miss Neumann
gave her written assent. But
her father specified certain
conditions and the examina-
tion never took place.
Sr. Mary Pauline
PATERSON Sister Mary
Pauline Powers, a sister of
Msgr. Thomas H. Powers,
pastor of Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair, died Sept. 17
at St. Joseph’s Hospital here.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered Sept. 19 at Holy Name
Church, East Orange.
Born In Summit, Sister Pau-
line attended the College of
St. Elizabeth, graduating in
1919. She spent one year
teaching in a western Catho-
lic high school, then was em-
ployed for seven years as a
teacher of Spanish and mathe-
matics in Elizabeth.
Sister Pauline entered the
Sisters of Charity in 1927 and
thereafter served as principal
and superior of six schools in
New Jersey and the Virgin
Islands. Her North Jersey as-
signments included Baylcy
High School. Morristown; St.
Aloysius High School, Jersey
City; Immaculate Conception
High School, Montclair; Holy
Trinity High School, Westfield,
and Holy Trinity High School,
Hackensack.
She had also served at St.
Vincent's Academy and St.
Michael’s High School, New-
ark, and Maryjawn of the Or-
anges. South Orange. Most
recently, she had taught at
East Orange Catholic High.
In addition to Msgr. Powers,
Sister Mary Pauline is sur-
vived by a sister, Katherine
Powers of Summit.
Sister Mary Ethna
CONVENT Sister Mary
Ethna Scanned, former prin-
cipal of three North Jersey
high schools, died Sept. 13 at
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Mont-
clair, after a long illness. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Sept. 15 at Holy Family
Chapel here.
Born in Roxbury, Mass, Sis-
ter Ethna entered the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth in
1907. Following her novitiate,
she was assigned to teach at
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City. She
was later stationed at Wal-
tham, Mass., St. Aloysiui
Academy, Jersey City; Mary-
lawn Academy, South Orange,
and Immaculate Conception
High School, Montclair, having
been principal and superior at
the last three places.
Sister Ethna returned to St.
Elizabeth Academy, where sh*
had previously taught for
several years, in 1060 and was
still stationed here at the
time of her death.
Sr. Agnes Dolores
UNION ClTY—Sister Agnes
Dolores Mehan, 92, a mem-
ber of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth for 72 years,
died Sept. 12 at St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Paterson. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
at St. Michael's Monastery.
Born in Ireland, Sister Ag-
nes Dolores came to this
country and entered the Sis-
ters of Charity in 1890. She
served briefly at St. John’s,
Paterson, but then catne to
St. Michael's, where she
taught for 66 years.
For 25 years, she was prin-
cipal of the grammar school.
She also sorved two terms as
convent superior.
Other Deaths
. ..
Stanley Miodowski, 82, of
Bayonne, father of Rev.
Leonard A. Mlodowaki, St.
Stanislaus Kostka, Garfield;
Rev. Chester A. Miodbwskt,
St. Theresa’s, Linden; Sister
Mary Antonina, C.S.S.F., of
Wilmington, Del., and Sister
Mary Adria, C.S.S.F., died
Sept, ll at Bayonne Hospital.
Paul P. Bonnot ot Berkeley
Heights, brother of Rev.
Charles Bonnot,, S.J., of
Toledo, Ohio, died Sept. 12.
Dr. Gabriel E. Chester, 58,
member of the staff of St
Elizabeth’s and Alexlan Broth-
ers Hospitals, Elizabeth, died
Sept. 16 at home.
In your pray art alio renum-
ber these, your deceaitd
priests:
Newark...
Rev. Joseph P. A. McCor-
mick, Sept. 22, 1907
Rev. Francis J. Murphy, Sept.
22, 1928
Rev. John A. Munley, Sept.
?? IQ^A
Rev! Leo P. Hak, Sept. 32,
1960
Rev. Thomas B. Chetwood,
S.J., Sept. 23, 1952
Rev. J. C. McErlain, Sept.
24, 1919
Rev. Julian Endler, C.P., Sept
24, 1959
Rev. Francis J. Sexton, Sept
24, 1960
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward F.
Quirk, Sept. 25, 1932
Rev. Pasquale Peluso, Sept
25, 1948
Rev. Peter J. Freda, Sept. 28,
1960
Most Rev. John A. Duffy, Sept
27, 1944
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John D. Carty,
Sept. 27, 1958
Rev. Charles F. Marshall,
Sept. 28, 1917.
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Amcizinci Discovery
For
RELIEF
Of
'f\Tired
ACHING FEET
Quickly Removes
• CORNS • CALLOUSES
-_NEO——i
CORN SALVE
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALIST! IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
*43 NIW POINT ROAD
■UZAUTH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1913
CLASSIFIED MART CALL MA 44)700
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE • SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS’*
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad A Market MA 2-7103
NEWARE
HELP WANTED FEMALE
AIRLINE training ana placement (or
Hoaten end ground positions. Must
be 18-39 pro. H. 8. Grads. For Inter-
i. to
call
Seeking mature woman wbo desires
situation in comfortable Catholic home,
room, board, and (air compensation
in exchange (or simple housekeeping
needs of retired elderly couple, in
goodhealth. No heavy work, no house-
cleaning. If licensed driver, car will
be available. Full cooperation (or
church services and activities.
GODFREY M. MEYER. K.S.G.
214 Washington Ave.
Clifton. New Jersey
Telephone: PRescott 7-4155
Mature women desires position si
school librarian er teacher's assistant.
KUapbetß. vicinity. Excellent personal
references. Call 354-77(7.
HELP WANTED MALE
MEN
INTERESTED IN A
HIGH INCOME CAREER
IN A PRESTIGE FIELD?
LIFE INSURANCE SALES
ARE BOOMING TODAY
Due to an active expansion program,
we ire staffing new offices in New-
ark. We ere Interested tn meetlns
alert men to enter our t year train-
< s program. If you are college trelned
or have equivalent buiincas exp., you
--an earn *5OO to *7OO monthly salary
4- commission
for appt. call manager MA 2-2328
or send resume to:
Equitable Life Assurance
1180 Raymond Blvd. Newark. N. J.
AGE IS AN ASSET . . .
In our Industry If you're a retired bus-
ineH man or salesman with spare
time, cet back Into action on the
sales force of the largest direct selling
mfr. of calendars and advertising
ftoeclaltles in the East.
Eat. 1878 rated AAI. We supply sam-
ples. leads, accounts, pay top commla-
sion and bonus, plus free insurance
and hospitalization.
Every business Is a prospect, so many
early retirees have built rewarding, lu-
crative second careers with us.
Phone Geiger Bros. Pilgrim 8-8340
Mon, to Frl.
GUARDS
Residents Vicinity of
Dover, Whippsny.
Paterson. Bergen
and surrounding areas
Full and Part Time
Ages 30-65, minimum s*B"#
Uniforms furnished.
Paid vacations, company benefits, must
have clear record. WE WILL TRAIN
YOU. STEADY WORK. Telephone
MA 2*2724 for appointment.
EXECUTIVE SALES CAREER
Century old Maryland firm haa ground
floor opportunity available in New
Jersey; must have sales, college, or
h« si ness background and be presently
employed; substantial salary plus
bonus; write In confidence. Jerry
Yaros. 84 Commerce St, Newark. N. J.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK
Authorised Dealer
(ALES SERVICE PARTI
rine Selection of Used Cere
BEIFUS BUICK INC.
1323 Springfield Ave.. Irvington N. J.
ES 3-6600
BUICK
Authorised Bulck ■ Opel Dealer
SALES
- SERVICE PARTS
West Hudson Bulck Cos.
One of Hudeon County's Oldsst
Bulck Dealers - Rat, 1910
...
A. LINDBLOM
18® Ksarny Avs. Kaarny. N. J.
WY 1-3800
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC. ‘
Fins Selection of Used Cara
180 Crntrsl Ave. Newark
Phone MA 4-2255
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR • CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"One of America’s Larssst
Chevrolet Detiers’*
473 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
CHAPP CHEVROLET CC
Authorised Sales A Servi.
CHEVROLET CHEVY I
CORVAIR
_ CORVETT*
200 Valley st. So.
SO 3-4000
PETTE FORD
Authorised Sales Service • Parts
Felcun • Thunderblrd • Ford Trqcks
"Fsmous for Penny Plnchin* Deals
il.I Bloomfield Ave.
CUflon. N. J.
st Allwood Circle
PRescott 9-7000
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
A. C. D'AMORE
AGENCY
Complete Insurance Service
_
For Hunlncas
Savings on all forma of—-
• Auto Inauranca • Fira Inauri
• Horn* Owner* Package Policy
GE 8 6677
243 Paterson Ave., E. Rutherford. («
u a. ruu»rton avi„ u
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Rt. 48 HI. Lakes DE 4 8400
Sander* & Brackin, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-I*l*
MOUNTAIN LAKES
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St., Boonton. N. J.
DE 4-17*8
THE LARGE FAMILY
Fit* this home, thla home fit* the
Urge family, It has 7 bedrooms, large
panel llvln* room with fireplace, din*
In* room* kitchen screened porch with
fireplace, a full baths, circular drlva,
way. Ideal location, surounded by
beautiful old trees.
126.300
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker
Ea*t_Bound I.ane Ilwy. 4* DE 4-1400
NORTH ARLINGTON
O'HARA AGENCY
JOHN O'HARA, S R A.
REALTORS
Insurance Appraising
Property Management
WY 8-2916
133 HUlie Rd.. N. Arlington
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN HI
Serving Short Hills. Mlllhuri
Springfield and Vicinity.
I SHORT HILLS AVE., SHORT
REALTORS DREXEL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
‘'.UlllY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVEBTIOATI OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
Wt will Hat your homo (or aolo, or
contldor buyln* It |( you purchaao an
othar houta throurh our offloe. Let
ua know your roaulremonta. Evanlnaa
and HoUdaya call Mra. Rally WE #-3ttf!3
STANLEY JOHNSON
25 Hlih St. NUtley NO 7-8000
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
OUR REPUTATION 18 YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION*'
IXXX) Lilting* of the Finest
Properties tn Bergen County
210 E. Ridgewood Ave. GI 5 1600
Ridgewood - Business A Residential
properties for sale. Call the Murray
Agency realtors. 45 North Broad Street,
Ridgewood. N. J. OL 2-2181.
RIDGEWOOD 4i VICINITY
W 1 CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SitHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 5^9000
37 West Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It's Kurgan In 80. Bergen
Realtor
41 Park Avenue Rutherford
WE 96200
UNION
In Union County A surrounding area.
Let us help you to select a home for
your comfort and happiness.
Our experience Is your protection to
buy or sell, call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1983 Morrta Ava., Union MU 8-3434
WEST MILFORD
_
_ _____
Yaar Round A Summer Homca
at Ptnaellffa Laka
Salaa A RanUla
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valav Rosd PA 8 8931
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.# Realtor |
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpke, Wayne.
OX 4-3300
LAKE PROPERTIES
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION I
At Upper Hopatcong
Largest Lake In New Jersey
Water Frontage 850. per foot
Half A 4% acre lots 81.650 up
Ranch homss 810.900 up
Shawnee Lakefront Cottages 89.000 up
For best buys and reasonable terms
stop at the Lakeforest Reservation
n*fire Club Plan.
THE ARTHUR D. CRANE,
REALTORS
I • miles north of Dover on Route 15
LAKE NEEPAULIN
LAK* NIIRAULIN
In beautiful Suaaax County. Summer
A voar-round homee from .7900 up.
C.ub community with private beach A
pool. Com. to laka offlc*. Juat off
Route 33, Vk mile north of Suaiex
Mahlon Apiur Realtor, or call Sales-
man Thatcher, collect. Sussex 3-9331.
At various convantant lake. In North-
ern Naw Jersey Summer cotta.sa from
•3.000 Y.ar-round horn*, from (10JI00.
Buckley A. Wheeler, Bkr. Rout. 33
Newfoundland. N. J. OX T-7100
•ves. OX 7-4103.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
Lake front, large living room with
fireplace, dinette, knotty pine kitchen,
modern bath. 2 bedrooms, screened
porch on top level. Lower level bed-
room or dsn. bathroom and spare
room. Garage and open porch.
818.700.
Call owner TErminaf 8-5608.
HASKELL
Before you buy or sell around North
Jersey contact Joseph Mendlllo. Brok
ers.
L TEmpie 5-5657,
Eves. PR 3 3375
MADISON
Attractive Colonial —3 bedrooms, gas
heat fireplace, garage. Wall ovtn. near
schools and
transportation.
810.800.
FRontier 7-3505.
PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS
1 acre plot, nice location, very good
buy. Also avallsble. 4 acres. M. J.
HISHKO. Broker. 20 St. James PI .
Clifton. N. J. PR 8-3H86.
RIDGEWOOD
FOR THE LARGE FAMILY
desiring 4-3 large bedrooms in Ridge-
wood This gracious Colonial home la
situated on V 4 acre park like grounds
with trees, rhododendronsand azaleas,
within walking distance to schools, all
transportation and shopping. Spacious
living room with fireplace family size
dining room, bright kitchen and 2V*
baths.
Beautifully redecorated. Full
basement. Thia la an exceptional value
at
825.000
JOSIAIf A GIBSON. Itenltor
89 No. Maple Ave.. Ktdsewood
Gilbert 3-1330
SPARTA
5 BEDROOMS
Two Story Colonial. Large lot
Two
car garage. Upper L. Mohawk. 127.500
Deluxe Ranch All on one floor. Full
basement. Two car garage, one acre
lot in Fox Hollow Farms 842.500
'ape Cod Lovely home In Lake Mo.
hawk on dead end street 622.500
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Rt 13 opp. Sparta Theatre PA 00181
Sussex Cty Multiple Listing Service
Farms - Homes . Acreage . Industrial
SCOTCH PLAINS
8 room split level Acres of play area.
Walk lo St Hurt's, town and transpor.
latlon. Separate suite. Principals only.
Call 8808387.
APT. TO RENT
6 large airy rooms and hath, steam
heat 2nd floor. 2 family, near Hlesaed
Sacrament Church ami School, Newark.
RI 3-8224.
oALDWELL, 4 large rooms and bath.
2nd floor, convenient, good neighbor-
hood, phono CA 6 3713.
IN THE KEARNY -
NO. ARLINGTON AREA
TO SELL YOUR
HOME FAST
Insiit on Listing it With
WYman 1-4822
398 BELLEVILLE PIKE
ARLINGTON
Open 7 Days & Evenings
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1»04 OUR Slth YEAR 1967
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnderton 2*8678
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE MOTHERS
ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF AND SAVE ON
THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATINO
• BASEMENTS • IRON WORKS
• BATHROOMS • DOVE**
FOR FREE
ESTIMATE CALL
FIORE BROS., INC.
• MASONRY
• KITCHENS
• SIDING
• PAINTING
SO 3-0040
15 VOSE AVE.,
• PATIOS
• TUI WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY. NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
eng OTHERS
MOVING SINCE 1885 g
CARE COMES FIRST
To dial locally, 100 below:
Eliiaboth El 4 7800
Now York WO 4 0060
Newark MA 2 11 70
Summit (R 3 3200
Plainfield PL S 7440
Moniilown IE 8 6100
Patcrion AR 1 9898
DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES
ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
ROCKAM
RIDGE ■
miles
Dovnt
from
Essex
County
ROCKAWAY
a*"**OENVILLE
SISTIIt'
RESTAURANT
• 45 minute* to Newark, i hr. to N.Y. by
but, railroad or TOLL-FREE highways!
* Dover exit of Re. 80 expressway Vi mi. sway!
* 2 minute* to (hopping c
douses of Worship
e school • few bloc
Municipal lake and be*
stableLow low
w
• 4 Bedrooms • 2-Car Garage
• 14 Storm Windows and Screens
• Gas Clothes Dryer
• CITY SEWERS, WATER, CURBS, SIDEWALKS
• 3 other Ranch, Split-Level and Split-Ranch
Models from $15,990
30 YR. MTGES. FOR ALL
WITH 10% DOWN!
Agent: Brounell & Kramer • MU 6-1800
ROCKAWAY
RIDGE
•nHlwr—
Rockaway Township
r
hcrzog-octthi
Morris County, New Jersey
‘MTIWW*
DIRECTIONS: Follow Rt. 46 west to Rockaway
Twp. Half mile past 3 Sisters' Restaurant, turn
right on Porry St. to Herrick Dr.; right to models.
OR . . . follow Rt. 10 west to New Rt. 202 Free-
way; turn right to Rt. 46, then west as above.
Telephone FO 1-1758.
27 Units Rented at Rickland
A Kaylon Release
IRVINGTON (PFS)
Twenty-seven units have now
been rented and six families
are currently residing at the
42-unit Rickland Apartment
community on Stuyvesant
Ave. south of Chancellor Ave.
here.
Value Realty, Inc., of Clif-
ton, expects additional fami-
lies to move in by the end of
the month at the two-story
garden apartment building be-
ing completed by \H.R.M.
Corp. of Clifton. There are
3%- and 5-room apartments
available.
New Colonial
Model to Debut
A Kaylon Release
MONTVALE (PFS) - Anew
model, the 90-foot long Hick-
ory Colonial ranch priced at
$24,990, will be introduced this
weekend at the 68-house Hill-
crest community here. Eugene
F. DiPaola of Northvale is in
charge of sales.
The new home, which joins
ranch, two-story and split-level
models, has six rooms, two
baths and two-car garage.
Built by L. & G. Builders of
Hackensack, Hillcrest at Mont-
vale homes are offered on
wooded, landscaped plots a
full acre and larger.
Other models on display in-
clude the Redwood contempo-
rary ranch, the four-bedroom
Magnolia Colonial two-story
and the Silver Maple split-lev-
el with four bedrooms and
over 2,000 square feet of liv-
ing area.
Built from plans by architect
Arthur Davis of Englewood,
the Hickory features an exter-
ior of wood shakes and brick.
The Colonial exterior was de-
signed by Barrett Associates of
New Brunswick.
A covered entry leads into a
foyer with brick planter. Off
the foyer is an 18 by 11-1/2 liv-
ing room with picture window
and Colonial-type ceiling. The
12 by 11-1/2 dining room fea-
tures sliding-glass doors lead-
ing out to a 23 by 15 covered
breczeway with patio. Off the
breczeway is an attached two-
car garage featuring an exter-
ior of board and batten.
Building Homes
Near Schools
A Kaylon Release
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
(PFS) Its location in the
heart of the parochial educa-
tion area of Bergen County has
stimulated buyer interest in
the custom-treated Upper Sa-
lem Ridge community on
Hampshire Rd. off Van Em-
burgh Ave. east of Rt. 17 here,
reports sales agent Hugh
Johnson of the Gabriel-John-
son Realty Cos., Paramus.
The 96-house tract is. located
close to Immaculate Heart
Academy for girls and Our
Lady of Good Counsel Gram-
mar School here and Bergen
Catholic High School for boys
in neighboring Oradell. St. Jo
seph’s High School for boys,
currently under construction,
will soon be completed in
nearby Montvale.
Upper Salem Ridge offers
two exhibit houses and plans
and specifications on three-
and four-bedroom ranch
homes, three-, four- and six-
bedroom Colonial two-story
dwellings, a salt box, and
three- and four-bedroom split-
levels in addition to the bi-
level and Colonial two-story
homes currently on display at
Upper Salem Ridge. A ranch
exhibit home is currently un-
der construction.
The custom-treated homes
will range in price from ap-
proximately $32,900 to $40,000
and the developer, Parwood
Homes, Inc. of Paramus,
plans to build and fit the
homes into the natural beauty
of the land—thereby emphasiz-
ing still further the custom
touch.
Named to Faculty
BROOKLYN, N. Y. - Dr.
Frank S. Carciato of Union
City has been appointed an in-
structor in English on the fac-
ulty of St. Francis College. He
is a graduate of St. Peter’s
College and formerly taught
there. <
SOLD - Cromwell Hills home at 23 Chimney Ridge Dr.,
Morris Township, sold by Governor Realty Co. through
The Boyle Co. to George A. Anderson, a flight officer
with United Airlines. This is the Governor Carvel model.
Deliveries Are Continuing
At Rockaway Ridge
A Creative Release
ROCKAWAY TOWNSHIP
(PFS) Deliveries continue
to be made at Rockaway
Ridge at the rate of one home
per day bringing to 80 the
number of families now occu-
pying homes at this 116-homc
community rising on Herrick
Dr., off Rt. 46 here, reports
builders Sam Herzog and Will
Getter.
Currently featured at Rock-
away Ridge, where sales have
passed the 100-mark, are split-
level, ranch, and bi-level
homes priced from $15,990 with
terms including 10% down pay-
ments and 30-year moftgages.
Included is the recently
opened front-to-back Monroe
split-level model prices from
$17,990. This model features an
entry foyer with guest closet,
finished rec room, fourth bed-
room or den, and powder
room—all on the entry level.
One-half flight up are the for-
mal living room-dining room
with cathedral ceiling and a
science kitchen with all built-
ins and 20 lineal feet of wall
hung cabinets. The balcony ef-
fect sleeping level shows three
bedrooms and a tile bath. In
addition, there is a basement
with rear entry and an attach-
ed garage.
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LAKE INTERVALE MANOR
on WILDWOOD TRAIL
4 Master-Size Bedrooms * 2Vi Baths
22-Ft. Family Room • 22-Ft. Living Room
Private Lake • All Privileges
FROM
$24,500
LAKE INTERVALE MANOR
on Wildwood Trail
DIRECTIONS) Talc# Rout# 10 to Now Rout* 287 (Pariippany-Boonton).
Torn right Expmiway to Rout* 46. At J*r»y City Rtirvoir. turn
l*f» on Rout* 46> pan old Rout* 202 at Town Holl. N*xt right turn
to Interval* Road. A «hort diitonc* to Wildwood Trail or lak* Driv*.
Turn right to lak* Interval* and our modtli.
Exclusive Agents: VUOLO,
Route 46, Pcraippany-Troy Hills
DEerfield 5-0500
FINAL SECTION
Now Open
A FEW FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
IPayn*
Clifford Drive
tie
Toutnshpf «. J*
atwaW
3 Beautiful Models
from $23,500
3-BR. SPLIT
$23,500
4-BR. SPUT
$26,000
4-BR. 81-LEVEL
$24,500-
Featuring 3 and 4 large bedrooms, 2Vi baths, 1 and 2-car attached
garages, spacious recreation rooms, oversixed kitchens, covered
porticos, utility-storage room, and hot water heat. On heavily
wooded landscaped minimum 100xl50>ft. lots located on a ridge
everlooMag Wayne Township • « . within a stone's throw from
Wayne Jr. and Sr, High Schools and a short walk to grade school,
and bus transportation! City sewers, curbs and
Our lady of the Valley Church onl School within easy walking
distance.
to Riverview Rd. Totowa (3/10 ml. pant Kin-
85feUow ■ss* toward Prenkness approx. IV4 miles to
yii*3S* l^ght a£Ur crossing bridge); stay on Valley
tK*22#AJt 5# center andHigh School to Woodstock
Dr.i left to top of hill (Clifford Drive); left to models.
Brokers
ANTHONY J. P. CONTI
AR 1-0477 (Model) OX 4-8533
Paterson
p
e<ai§<amit
Situated In a quiet suburban setting
In oneof the most desirable/ estab-
lished residential sections of South
River Nearby ore modern public and
parochial grade schools . . . South
River High School
...
Catholic School
od|olns property . . . houses of
warship of all faiths . . . shopping
centers. Only minutes away from the
Oorden State Parkway. NJ. Turnpike,
Route IS ond other ma|or highways.
Truly, a delightful place to live where
TAXES ARB lOWI
Introductory
frtw<* from
*19,990
NO DOWN
payment
for Vets
USIRAI
for Hon
Vets
MODEL HOME
PHONEt
Cl 74383
COLONIAL 2-STORY & SIDE SPLIT LEVEL HOMES
• 8 ROOMS • 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS O FULL BATH AND 1 OR 3
HALF BATHS • FINISHED FAMILY ROOM OR RECREATION ROOM
• WOODED SHAKES EXTERIORS AIL AROUND e' FULLY LAND-
SCAPED PLOTS OF 7,000 SQ. FT, & LARGER • CITY SEWERS l All
UTILITIES IN & PAID FOR e ATTACHED GARAGE.
Furnished Model Home Open Daily & Sundays
Inferior Decor byi
ROSE LEWIS ASSOCIATES, N.5.1.D., Eliiobeth, NJ.
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Route 1 Kxlt 130)] eouth
on Route 1 to Routo 18; continue east on Route 18 to first Jug
handle (South River)] croaa Route 18 Into Old Bridge Turnpike]
turn right to Hamm Ave. then left on Kamm Ave. and model
homee Oil: N. J. Turnpike to Rt. 18 (Exit Us) then eait on Rt.
18 and proceed aa above.
SAIES AGENT REILIM REALTY CO. / ch
p -I UPPER • 1
balem Ridge
IMJfJH//i/ 12till* LJ rvja Gracious Community of Custom BuiltHomes
IN THE
Washington Township
CENTER OF PAROCHIAL EDUCATION
Upper Salem Ridge offers
'TREES GALORE"
"CITY SEWERS"
"MIN. Vi ACRE PLOTS"
We are developing a custom built "Martin
Homes” Community. Plans available for 3
and 4 bedroom ranches: 3-4 or 6 bedroom
2 story Colonials; 4 bedroom Colonial Salt-
box; 3 and 4 bedroom BiLcvcls and Split-
levels.
All homes designed to compliment existing
terrain to preserve trees and the beautiful
natural setting.
Prlca Rang*: *32,900-*40,000
A visit to see our location and exhibit
homes - furnished & decorated by Green-
baum Bros, of Paterson in a Colonial motif
will prove a day well spent.
D 5
5/
'O-tWfWt-dCi- 14
Ur*
/fit®)
/(0/irY4Lm
;*■
D SAStt 1*
0 OS
H ST.
m
y
* ft
ft
£XJO*
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&
DIRECTIONS. Jo.l cm. trafficlight from Irldga. Rt. 4 to Rt. 17. North on Rt. 17 to lit traffic light (Slg Grand-
way Store on l.fO. B.or right and north on Van Emburgh Av.nu. about V 4 mil. to Hampthlr. Rd. Right onHampihir. Rd. (3 blocki) to modal.
Opan dally from 11 A.M. to dark
MARTIN
HOMES
StUs Agent: GABRIEL-JOHNSON REALTY
334 Rt. 17, Paramus, N. J. Colfax 2-5300
MAGNIFICENT NEW CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
lIRBMI FARRIS
FRANKLIN LAKES (BERGEN COUNTY) N. J.
6 Miles West of Ridgewood / 19 Miles From G. W. Bridge
l
I »•*-'-
Lrf-v
sr*
r
L t
2-STORY COLONIAL - 5 BEDROOMS & 2Vi BATHS
Reception foyer with guest closet... living room ...dining room ...
family room with fireplace ...kitchen... laundry r00m... powder room
.
. .
2-car garage. Second floor comprises 5 spacious bedrooms and 2
complete baths. ACRE PLOT.
BIRCH ENOUGH & HURTZ, Builder. AT EAST GATE. .. $38,500
•RSL
2-STORY COLONIAL -4 BEDROOMS & 2Va BATHS
First floor contains entrance foyer with guest closet... living room ....
dining room ...kitchen with dinette space... recreation room with fire-
place ...attached 2-car garage .... laundry room ...and powder room.
On the second floor are 4 family-size bedrooms (one with fireplace) ...
and 2 complete baths. ACRE PLOT. ... raiT onn
KALFF & KALFF, Builder.
AT SOUTH GATE •• • 548,900
I^llo
Jf sv
sr.*
,r*
sr*
21
COLONIAL RANCH-3 BEDROOMS&2Va BATHS
Optional upper level has space for3 ADDITIONALBEDROOMS
& THIRD BATH. Main level has entrancefoyer with guest closet
...huge living room with fireplace and balcony ...full size
dining r00m... kitchen with dinette area... 3 large bedrooms
(master bedroom has adjoining dressing room andprivate bath
with stall shower) ...and main bathroom. Lower level has
family room with fireplace and sliding glass doors to patio...
utility room ...lavatory ...and 2-car garage. ACRE PLOT.
STEENSTRA,BuiIder.
AT SOUTH GATE... $53,900
An 1,100-acre tract of unspoiled wooded beauty, encircling-sparkling Franklin Lake, provides an un-
matched sotting for this exclusivo, year ’round residential community of individually designed, custom-
built homes on plots of one aero and larger. The facilities of the Indian Trail Club offer a full program
of social and recreational activities for residents of South Gate, West Gato and Mill Gate.
DIRECTIONS: Geo. Washington Bridge to Rt. 4: continue on Rt. 4 to Rt. 208; take Ewing Ave. Exit and
turn left on Ewing Ave. to first traffic light; turn right on FNinklin Lakes Road to Urban Farms.
URBMIFRRIHS/Inc. Sales Offices: 790 FRANKLIN LAKES RD., FRANKLIN LAKES,.N. J.
TWinbrook 1-3902 ■ Open Daily & Sunday ■ EUGENE HARTNETT, Sales Director
Convenient to Church and School
Asbury Gables
Nears Sellout
A Kaylon Release
NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP
(PFS)—Builders Isadore and
Harold Strauss announce that
five more families have moved
into the 142-house Asbury
Gables community in Nep-
tune, boosting total occupan-
cies to 130. The tract, located
on Edgwaro PI. and Wakefield
Rd. just off Rt. 33, is nearing
a sellout.
Latest families to move into
the community are William B.
Novak of River Edge, Edward
F. Futch of Hollywood, Fla.,
Anthony Bruno of Moonachie,
Ralph G. Wilms of Colonia and
John W. Crawford of Roselle.
Featured at Asbury Gables
is the new 10-room Wakefield
model hi-ranch priced at $18,•
990 which is termed the only
truly complete house in the
state. Other Asbury Gables
homes range from $16,990 in
various design.
Village on the Green Set
To Open This Weekend
A Kaylon Release
EWINGVILLE (PFS)-Four
models in Colonial two-story,
ranch, bl-level and split-level
designs will be unveiled this
weekend at the grand opening
of the 115-house Village on the
Green community on Upper
Ferry Rd. off Pennington Rd.
and west of Rt. 1 here.
The homes, priced from $21,-
590 to $24,990, are offered on
landscaped plots a half-acro
and larger in an area serviced
by city sewers and all im-
provements. Homes can be
purchased for 1962 and 1963 de-
livery dates with 10% down,
30-year conventional financing
terms.
Harold Kramer and Saul
Feinberg of Clifton will devel-
op the tract as another Har-
mer Project. The builders
have constructed several thou-
sand homes throughout New
Jersey over the past 15 years.
AIMED AT reflecting the
family’s way of life, the com-
munity offers a wide choice of
styling geared for comfort and
livability. Homes offer spa-
cious rooms, dream kitchens,
large back yards and well-
planned layouts.
Ewingville, rich in history
dating back to the year 1700,
offers a vast array of civic ac-
tivities, houses of worship for
all major denominations, pub-
lic and parochial schools as
well as a multitude of munici-
pal services.
Models offered at Village on
the Green include the elght-
room Wellesley bi-level priced
at $21,5(k), the seven-room
Hampton split-level at $23,990,
the seven-room Stockton ranch
at $23,790 and the four-bed-
room Claymont Colonial two-
story priced at $24,990. Sales
are under the direction of the
Maguire-Burke Agency of
Trenton.
FEATURING an exterior of
cedar shingles, the furnished
Claymont Colonial two-story
model, from plans by archi-
tect Rudolph Novak of Clifton,
has a portico columned entry
Into a foyer with twin guest
closets.
Off the foyer is a 23 by 12
living room running from
front-to-rear of the house and
featuring Colonial-type win-
dows.
The lower level also offers a
powder room with linen closet,
12V4 by 11V4 dining room, a
22-1/2 by 11-1/2 paneled recre-
ation room with sliding-glass
patio doors leading out to the
yard, and a 12-1/2 by 12-1/2
kitchen with breakfast area, a
built-in wall oven and counter-
top range with hood, wood
cabinets and Formica counter-
top.
Completing the lower level is
a side entry garage with en-
trance into the recreation
room.
The house also has a full
basement with laundry area.
Features Include a poured
concrete foundation, 100 amp.
electrical system, double-oak
flooring, full insulation and
weatherstripping, wood dou-
ble-hung windows and warm-
air heat by gas.Start Delivery
In Township
A Kaylon Release
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
(PFS) Sales have hit the
half-way mark and deliveries
are now under way at the 38-
house Washington Heights
community on Washington
Ave. here.
Four of the 19 homes sold
have now been delivered with
another family due in this
month. Four additional buyers
are scheduled to take occupan-
cies in October.
Built as another Harmer
Project by Harold Kramerand
Richard Zamore, the commu-
nity has completed the install-
ation of utilities in its first
section. Utilities are currently
being installed in section two.
Washington Heights features
Colonial two-story and bi-level
models priced from $25,990,
while a plan for a bi-level with
four bedrooms on one level is
also available.
Beir-Higgins Realty Asso-
ciates of Saddle River serve
as sales consultants for the
homes under construction on
wooded, landscaped plots a
quarter acre and larger.
New Community
For Lakewood
An S.O.T. Release
LAKEWOOD (PFS) - Rob-
ert H. Wlnnerman, president,
has announced today that his
company, the U. S. Home &
Development Corp., 52 Neil
Ave., Lakewood, will open a
500-home planned community
called "U. S. at Candlewood,"
adjacent' to Rt. 9 in Howell
Township, four miles north of
Lakewood.
Herbert Hutt, vice president
of the publicly owned com-
pany, reports the opening date
will be between Oct. 1 and Oct.
15 and will be the company’s
largest single community. Ac-
cording to Hutt the firm has
been planning the new commu-
nity for nine months, working
with leading architects, engi-
neers, interior decorators and
landscape architects.
“MORE THAN 20,000 man
hours have been devoted to the
preliminary planning that is
done before even a spadeful of
earth has been turned," said
Hutt.
An extensive marketing an-
alysis has been completed by
an independent marketing con-
sultant to help determine mod-
el types, features and designs.
Plans are not yet complet-
ed but five of six different
homes priced approximately
from $15,000 to $20,000 with 30
and 35-year FHA financing will
probably be offered.
These new homes will con-
tain spectacular innova-
tions never before available
in medium priced homes.
These new features and inno-
vations cannot be revealed un-
til the opening promotion.
The homes will be built on
gently rolling and heavily
wooded land.
The new community will be
serviced by express air condi-
tioned commuter buses mak-
ing the trip to Newark in ap-
proximately 60 minutes, and
to New York in 75 minutes.
The Diocese of Trenton has al-
ready announced plans for a
new Catholic church and school
which will be built here.
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PACKANACK LAKE
ENJOY COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
MILE LONG LAKE
ALL CITY CONVENIENCES
*37,900
* room Colonial typo homo on
large wooded plot. Occupancy on
tltlo closing 30 daya. Built with
a cantor hall foyer entrance, largo
living room, full dining room, big
ItTtchon with dlahwgaher, oven,
range. Family room, laundry and
powder room. 3 car garage. 4
Urge bedroomg and 3 tile hatha on
aecond floor. Cellar HW heat,
landacaped, hardtop driveway.
Many extract
• ROOM 81-LEVEL 311.000
4 ROOM RANCH 314,100
Packanack Village
OX6-1418
Alton H. Bollinger Cos.
Rooltorg
R.O. Building Packanack Lake
HERE'S WHY——
HERITAGE
HEIGHTS
South Btvorwyck Rd. Conor Reynolds Avt,
between Rts. 46 &10 Parsippany-Troy Hills
IS SELLING HOMES!
9 MODELS 9
RANCHES • SPLIT LEVELS
2 STORY COLONIALS • 81-LEVELS
*22.500
10% DOWN 10%
(Dime Savings Bank mortgages)
GUARANTEED DELIVERY
DURING SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
(ON SEVERAL CHOICE MODELS)
•3, 4 l 5 BEDROOMS •UPTO 3 BATHS
• 1 ft 2-CAR GARAGES • Vs-ACRE PLOTS (Min.)
• FULLY LANDSCAPED
CITY SEWERS & WATER * PUBLIC SERVICE GAS <
30 MINUTES TO NEWARK 45 MINUTES TO NEW YORK
CONVENIENTLY CLOSE TO 6 MAJOR HIGHWAYS
MODII HOMI PHONE: TU 7-9191
OPEN EVERY DAY
DIRECTIONS: Via Rt, 44 wail la S. Ravarwyck Rd. (traffic light), turn
Ml ta Modal Homa. Via Rout. 10 to Par-Troy Dinar #2 (IroHit light),
tvm to Modal Homat.
Ask About Our Trade-In Plan
Special September Sale
of VACATION HOMESITES
N«dr One of th*
lake*... and
I
HIGH In the
GLORIOUS POCONOSj
<i
Greatest Land Value 1
FULL
PRICI
a*
low
8
Greatest Home Value!
CUSTOM-BUILT Summer Homes
295' 1*2995 ItuplotEASY
TERMS I
*5O DOWN**5 a MONTH
(minimum of 3 per purchaser to provide
« homeilte of "eitofe-ilie")
I
N ;h«ih0m..1t.0f y«K chotc. .t
k hKluk* carport. numbing end electrical (iSure.,
GREATEST VACATION COMMUNITY!
• 100 icm of gently-rolling land
• 2 crystal-clear spring.fed lakes
• 4 mllM of gorgeous shorn front
• Perfect swimming, boating,
fishing
• Guarded. sandy bathing
baachas
• Flaat of aluminum rowboats
• Docks for proparty owners
• 1500 faat In elevation-perfect
climate-panoramic vlaws
• nalIfield, tennis, handball,
shulflaboard. children's play-
ground planned
• Large Club House to be con-
structed
• Motor Boating and water-skiing
on the naarby Delaware Rivar
a Shopping, achoola. movies,
churches of all faiths naarby
a Adjoins Childs gists Park
a LAKEFRONT IITES AVAILABLE
IN THE POCONOS, ADJOINING CHUMSTATE PARK In Dataware Township
... Nggr Famous Dingmana Ferry on the Delaware
Mar
DRIVE OUT ANY DAY —USE THAN 2 HOURS FROM NEWARK
7'.k,...M. U, a.44 °* n »l,|a •• naw °R WRITE FOR INFORMATION,Interstate Route It Into Route II auONf na visit(thru loerte) (hiitca IrU ■ til rMUni Off VIIITIparta) thanes into Raut'a* 111 PH I R lilT
I *ss y ?r--, ‘L*"" ALL-AMERICAN REALTY CO, INC.Jarait, turn left at klrahweed algn. owners.
Cran the Delaware River brldse at
_
owners,
pin.mani Parry and fallaw slant guNa IOT. 11l Union gtraal
ta Blr.hwaad Lakes Preperty or- Haekanaaak. N. J.
flea. Phone 4SS-«MS
HIGHLnnD LAKES
lii B i: .1 m t i I Sussex County
Altitude two feet
Rustic Cabin, t bedroomi, llvlne riom with fleldatene fireplace, kllclt-
•n, btlh encloeed porch, furnlihod ~ U,IM
Immediate Poiteiilen. Terma Arrenaed. Club community
SECKLER & SHEPPERD Brokers & Builders
"crooton Of Hldhlind Laket"
Dlrectlone: Route 23 to Stockholm , , . than follow the atena to offlco
at Hiahland Lakea . . . oppndte Foot Office. Drive up title weekend
—Maaeaa at OUR LADY OF FATIMA CHURCH, rlitat on Lake property,
SiOO, 9i30 * 11:00 AM.
”
WHEN VISITING THESE HOMES
mention The ADVOCATE
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Have You Seen
Beautiful
wmm- '
"c uiuu‘
Forest
Lakes
Rout# 206, Andover, N. J.
Volf • »U/«r« nt T*tm Of Community.
YOU May I.k« It. Mm* Do»hU r»«ou Li e It. oat Pooplo Do!
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private eatato, available
for thoae who want tba beat for
preaent uaa or future lnveatmeht.
• Water Mains • 4 Beaches
• Paved Roads • Boardwalk
Limited Number of %-Acre Plots
Reasonably priced at only $1,250
Terms As Low As $125. Down
Not only ONE but MANY
builders ready to serve you.
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER, N. J.
05
■
1
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%
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&il>*>! • • -V
tV ?*»H**
ws
*«»*M
What kind of home do they need?
A knmar\f fun ■ n/1 lan»kia» J J Ia i •A ho eof fun and laughter, with grass andflowers and birds and trees, just
made for lively gamaa and quiet momenta. A home with lota of room wherechildren
canplay and grow.
Here at Village on the Green Is a community set In one of New Jersey's most
luxurious and desirable locations: Ewingville. A community complete with every
facility to cater to your family’s needs, their wants ... eventheir whims.
At Villageon the Green, every home has been carefully designed to create a
community where culture, refinement and prosperity are reflected on every elde.
And your own magic wishing well couldn't make life easier. Boating and fishing,
golf, oneeeeaion schools, houses of worship and diversified shopping
. . . every-
thing is at your doorstep.
To fully appreciate Village on the Green’scontribution to your family's wel-
fare, you ehould see it for yourself. You have a cordial Invitation so plan your
visit soon. It will be a truly memorable experience.
lACH HOME ON A HAIF-ACRE tOT / CONVENTIONAL FINANCING
10% DOWN, JO-YEAR MORTGAGES FOR ALL / NO LEQAL FEES
THERFS A BETTER WORLD FOR YOURFAMILY AT
\M
ON THE GREEN
at EWINGVILLE on Uppar Ferry Road
»UH .MICE ON FSIMIIII OMK DAIIV | I. e F.M., SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS NOON le S e.M,
< ' y '■
Vi* ‘ •->
I
TNI CLAYMONT- DtelUfMl.tol t—eU,y Mm »Uh
U«i»Mreeeu. two ir4 HftaV S, $ QQQ
TMI ITOCKTON Im, low I*mß with tbvooto*.
*23,790 *22,990 *21,590
DIRECTION*-FROM NORTHIRN NEW JIRIIV - FROM FUNCTION AND NEW IRUNtWIOE - Take TJ.S. Rout. 1 Booth to North OMen A«nop-««d to r.nnlnatoe KoU (Route ll).Turn rt|ht end rrocMd U Upper Tv,y Rood. Turn left endp«.«dto
Ml# * to ,*nnln,to* *°* 4 <RwU *•>• Tur» »*»*» Preeeed to Upper Terry Rood. Tun left end meijg!*
o'*
0
'* U,M,OH”**
Kstonetoa. Tun rtsM
IS North Olden Avenue
At CCD Congress
Archbishop to Give
Awards to Catechists
NEWARK—Archbishop Bo-
land will present Pope Pius X
awards to 10 -and 20-year
member! of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine at the
annual congress of the arch-
diocesan CCD Sept. 23 at Seton
Hall University.
The congress will open at 2
p.m. with a general session in
Walsh Auditorium. It will have
as its theme, “That All May
Be One,” chosen to coincide
with die Second Vatican Coun-
cil, according to Rev. Roger
A. Reynolds, archdiocesan
CCD director.
ADDRESSING the general
session will be William Reedy,
co-author of “The ABCs of
Modem Catechetics.” A mem-
ber of the Religion Teachers
Council of the New York Arch-
diocese, Reedy win speak on
“The Renewal of Interest in
Catechetics.”
Workshops, conducted by
the archdiocesan chairmen,
wiH follow ait 3 p.m. for the
various brandies of the CCD.
Hugh O’Neal, archdiocesan
board president, win lead a
session for newcomers on the
CCD apostelate. Archbishop
Boland wUI address a general
session at 4:30 pjn., present
the awards and celebrate Ben-
ediction.
FATHER REYNOLDS wiU
also address the congress, ap-
pealing to CCD members to
pray for the success ai the
ecumenical council, especially
to remember the intentions of
the council in the Morning Of-
fering they pray as part of the
Apostleship of Prayer, the
spiritual formation program of
the CCD.
In explaining the ecumenical
theme selected by the archdio-
cesan CCD board, he said,
“As an organization devoted to
the spread of the truths of
Christ through religious educa-
tion, the confraternity is work-
ing toward Christian unity.”
Sunday Law
Vote Asked
By Bishop
TRENTON Bishop George
W. Ahr of Trenton has called
on the Catholics of Hunter-
don and Warren Counties to
sign petitions to place the
question of banning Sunday
sales on the Nov. 6 general
election ballot
Campaigns are botng waged
in the two counties to obtain
the required signatures
on petitions for submission to
the respective county clerks.
Hunterdon and Warren Coun-
ties are two of five of New
Jersey’s 21 counties which
never voted on implementa-
tion of the Sunday sales law
adopted by the State Legisla-
ture in 1959, which provided
for county option.
In a letter to the pastors of
the two counties, Bishop Ahr
stated: “In view of our con-
viction that the observance of
a common day of rest each
week is in the best interest of
the common good, you are au-
thorized to urge your people
to sign the petition to put the
Sunday closing question on
the ballot for the November
general election.”
SH President
To Get Award
NEWARK Migr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will receive
an award for his work in edu-
cation at the 21st annual din-
ner of the Columbian Founda-
tion Oct. 12 at Military Park
HoteL
Frank A. Langella, chair-
man of the event, also an-
nounced that twin awards in
government would be given to
Newark Mayor Hugh J. Ad-
donizio and Rep. Peter W. Ro-
dino Jr., Rodino’s 12-year-old
son, Peter 111, will receive an
award in the field of human
relations.
Sf. Gare’s Hospital
To Mark Anniversary
DENVILLE A dinner to
celebrate the ninth anniver-
sary of the founding of St.
Clare’a Hospital will be held at
the hospital Sept. 24, with serv-
ice pins to be presented to em-
ployees who have served for
five years.
Sister Mary Sigismunda,
S.S.M., administrator, in an
anniversary report, noted that
St. Clare's has increased its
facilities from 157 to 185 beds
in nine years and has seen the
medical staff grow from 42 to
150.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23
19 a.m., Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, 40th an-
niversary of foundation of St.
Stephen’s, Newark
8 p.m., Departure ceremony
for priests assigned to Hondur-
as mission, Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral
MONDAY, SEPT. 24
3 p.m., Meeting of officers of
Archdlocesan Council of Catho-
lic Men, Chancery Office,
Newark
8 p.m., Dinner, spiritual di-
rectors of Bergen County Fed-
eration of noly Name Socie-
ties, Casa Mans. Teaneck
OUTSIDE THE CATHEDRAL - Pictured here outside Sacred
Heart Cathedral are the officials for Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary's centennial Mast and visiting digni-
taries. Bottom from the left are Bishop Cuthbert O'Gara,
C.P., exiled Ordinary of Yuanling, China; Bishop George
W. Ahr of Trenton, preacher; Bishop Walter W. Curtis of
Bridgeport; Archbishop Boland, who presided; Msgr.
George W. Shea, seminary rector; Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate, celebrant of the Mass;
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall president; Arch-
bishop Celestine J. Damiano of Camden; Auxiliary Bish-
op Stanton; Auxiliary Bishop James J. Hogan of Trenton;
Abbot Leo Rudloff, O.S.B. of Dormition Abbey, Jerusalem.
In the rear are Msgr. William F. Louis, Paterson chancel-
lor; Msgr. Harold P. Darcy of the Apostolic Delegation;
Msgr. James F. Looney, Newark chancellor, and Msgr.
Joseph A. Doyle, who is the administrator of Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
24 DE GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
DIOCESAN APPOINTMENTS
Rev. Joseph Ciampaglio, to be assistant director of Catholic
Charities, in residence at St. Joseph’s, Paterson.
ASSISTANTS
Rev. James J. Smith, from St. Joseph's, Paterson, to St.
Therese's, Paterson.
Rev. Stephen Patch, from St. Patrick’s, Chatham, to Our
Lady of Mercy, Whippany.
Rev. Joseph Lugo, from Our Lady of the Rosary Mission,
Dover, to St. James, Totowa.
Effective Sept, 20.
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